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Abstract

Three experiments $7ere conducted concerning the aquisitíon anj general-

ization of a minimaL sign lar'guage nanding repertoire in four non-verbaL

severely and profoundly retarded adolescent females.Ïn ExPerirûent'Onerfour

âdolescenËs were taught Èo cooperate on a device to eatn nusic and canily

reinforcement by responding on three pairs of tasks during separate It míni-

ses sionstt. These adol-escents,in two dyads, r.rere then taught manual signs

relatíng to the rrmusic machine" behaviors by a variety of procedures which

iliffered in the rlegree of promptig involved in the Éeâching, but aL1 of

¡¡trich were of a coopeïatíve nature in that lno subjects interacted expressively

and receptiveLy under an adult experinenter ts rtËeachertt control. In general,

learned signs occured on the nusic machine during training sessions and later

in probe sessions Largely as a result of the presence of or prompting via

headphones by the experimenter.

In Experioent Trn¡o the same four subjects were taught to sign Èo mand four

mealtíúe items in individual pre*lunch sessions taughÈ by indivídual experímenters.

Generalization of learned signs was observed to a dining room siÈuation ín the

presence of Èhe teachers and to edults not presenÈ during trainíng. MealÈime

signs were aquired quieker and generalized more readily thar the signs in

ExperimenË One. Additionally, receptive responsês Ëo martded sígns rvere observed

ín trvo subjects aLthough never taughÈ.

Experíment Three at.Èempted Èo Èeach the same four subjects two signs as mands

for obvíous reinforcers and two two signs as mands for the tt behavior of a listenerrl

r^hich was associaÈed with reínforcemerìt for both subjects.This r¡as done in order

to ascertain the irnportance of sign selecËíon for teaching signed roands. AIso" for

each pair of sublectsrone of each pair of sígns was taught individually and one

was taught with a partner present. Receptive response lraining was superimposed

over ¿1"1 procedures in a staggered fashion. Generalization of peer-peer signs



Ll,

ûas monitored in the music machine sítuation as in Experiment One. The maj or

Ein<ling hras that subjects manded each other in the music nachine situation for

ooËh rrtypes" of signs as a function of a contingency which removed the possibility

cf aLL other tyPes of resPonses from gaining reínforcemenË' Also, most signs

l¡ere observed as in Experiment Oner when the experimenter was Present in the game

situation.The presence of oÈher adults did not hâve this control over signing'

GeneraLizaÈioa was also observed to new partners as a functíon of the experimenter r s

presence.

?hefindingsofâ!-lthreeexperimentsarediscussedwithafocusonaudience

cofrtrol-, and the neccessity of teaching receptive versus expressive responses'

for the developrnent of a manding repertoire. Guidlines for p1-ausible application

of the findings are then given.
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INTRODUCTION

Duriûg the past decade, an actíve area of appl-ied behavíor

analysis has been in the research and development of procedures for

teaching language behavior to the non-verbal retarded population

(e.g., Harrfs, 1975; Sloane & McAully, 1968; Kent, 1974; Garcia & De

Haven, 1974; SchÍefelbusch & L1-oyd, 1974). Wfthin this general-

framework, there have been flurrles of actívity concerned wiÈh several

very specific theoretícaL and procedural issues, some of which are:

the role of lmitation in language acquísitíon (e.g., lovaas, Serberich,

Perloff & Schaeffer, 1966; Lovaas, 1973; Baer & SherImn, 1964; Baer,

Peterson & Sherman, l-967); the rol-e of receptive versus expressive

components of language (Bricker & Bricker, T97O, 1973); and, the develop-

renJ of "functionalt' language (Guess, Sail-or, Rutherford & Baer, 1968;

Guess, 1969; SaÍl-or, l-971; StaaÈs, J-968; Havelan d, L972; Frisch &

Schurnaker, l-974; Prernack, 1970, L97L). Mosr recently, researchers

have ínvestlgated other forms of verbal behavior such as sígn language

and "plastlc" language communÍcation (Topper, 1975; I{ebster, So1-omon,

Evans & Kuchan, 1973; i'outs, 1972, 1973; ¡4111er & l4iLLer, L973).

lhe advenÈ of non-vocal conrnunícation research has provided both a

fresh outlook and a pïompt for a ner¡ analysis of Èhe language acquisition

process and íts development to rrfunctÍonal languagett (cf. Preurack,

!970, 1971).

trlithin the language traíníng area of applied behavíor analysis

the ínvestigatíon of effectíve procedures r,rhí ch wÍ1l prornote generâ1Ízation

of taught verbal behavior is still very much needed (Harris, J-975).

Some research on generalization of learned verbal behavior has focused



on the utilizatíon of established pïocedures for acquisition (e.g., irrí-

tatfon) and the nanipulatÍon of varlabLes such as: number of teaching

settings (Hartung, 1970; Gïiffith & Craighead, L972; Rubin & Sto!2, 1974);

nunber of experinenters (Garcia, 1974); response classes (Friseh &

S churnaker, L974); mode of stimulus presentation (Lovaas, Schriebrnan,

Koegel & Rehrn, 1971; Cuttings, 1973); and' the relevance of Èhe clrrrenÈ

lnstltutíonâl ttverbal" environment to the language acquisition Plocess

(Ve1gt, Steven, A1len & ChÍnsky, L976; Gí]-es, 1971). concuïrently,

many artl.cles in mental reÈardatlon journals discussing language de-

fl-clencies 1n Èhís populatíon have appealed for formulatlons whích would

invoLve the child at the chlldrs present cornmunication level and ¡n¡hÍch

woul-d relate most to the chilclrs present motÍvation during the normal

daí1y routine (Ieff, l-968).

A review of the relevant Líterature iodicates that the general

task of teachíng verbal behavÍor Èo íns titutíonalized retardaÈes has

been attempted aÈ differenË levels of cornplexíty and from a variety of

theoretlcal- analyses of ]-anguage acquÍsition (Schiefelbusch & L]-oyd' 1974).

Opetant researchers have been successful aÈ establishing nrinimal

verbal repertofres of varyíng degrees of topography, rmder a variety

of environmental sítuations, by a variety of procedures r¡í th individuals

¡'¡iËh no verbal behavior. ConcurrenLlyr other researchers of the oPerant

orientatíon have produced closer approxíoatlons to normal language ín

those r¡ho already had some verbal ïePertoire to begin wíth. lfhÍ1e

research of the first vaïiety has rmcovered varj-ables and stindlated

'rtheories" of the basic language acquisition process, researchers of the

latter variety (cf. Staats, L976; L]-oyd & Schiefelbusch, I97 4) have

focused theír: efforts primari1y aÈ graûmatical stÏucture. These

researchers have only recently succeeded ín escaping the earlíer



t liter¿ture r¿ar wiÈh the more traditional modern l"inguisÈic Lheorísts

(ChomskyrI959), whose interests have been more on the sÈructure rather Èhan

:he functíon of language.

Research ís needed whích r,¡ould provide information on l-anguage Èraining

rhich promotes the generalízaÈíon of learned verbal- behavior to the t'natural

nvíronmentrr (Harris,1975). More specifically, for the non-verbal ins Èitutionalized

:etarded, Ëhere is a need for more research concerning the est¿blíshmenÈ of

¡erbal behavíor in the naturaL environrnenÈ r,¡here it r¡ill be most functioûal.

lowever, progress has been made ín the ínvestigaÈion of a variety of procedures

lor establishing sirnple language behaviors (both vocal and non-vocal) ín a

¡ariety of "classtoorn rr situations.The nost popular procedures have involved the

rsÉablishrnent of verbal betravior as an íníÈaÈion repert oire. A1s o,much of the

:eported research has described the establishrnent of receptive behavíor(i"e. the

rppropriate responses to a teacherts verbal behavior)as opposed to expressive

¡erba1 behavior(i.e. the production of verbal behavior). The literaÈure also shor¡s

:hat: a) najor problens exist in generalizing verbal behavíor Learned as imiLation

.n Èhe cL¿ssroom to sponÊareous verbal behavíor emitted iD the daily environment.

r) research is needed concerning the specific variabLes for teaching vhat is called

I functional " verbal behavior in the non-verbal personrs deily envirorament (Harris

.975 ; Schíefelbusch,I965) .

One way to pronoÈe verbal behaviors uright be Èo establish useful non-vocal

rehavior first.Even if no vocal behavior ever occurs, sociai" and self-care behavíors

rould likel-y benefit from such a repertoire.The recent l-iteraLure has suppoted this

roÈion(Miller and Miller, 1973). Hornrever, research on Èhe prográrming of generalizatio''r

¡f non-vocal verbal behavior is still needed.The fero anecdotal case studies that do

:i-aim Éo have produced expressive spontaneous signing have indicated the benefits

:o be gained from teaching in Èhe natural environment ( Topper, 1975). Those rnore

'igorous experímenÈs teaching non-vocal verbal behaviors to chinpanzees (FoutsrI972

Prenach,ISTI) have stressed the functionality of the repertoire.



The present research originalJ-y cäme about frorn the authorrs interesÈ

In the experinental analysis of social behavior in the severeJ'y and profoundly

:etarded ( I.fi11ia¡us, MarÈin-.MacDonald, Hardy, and La¡nbert '1975 )' Indeed' a

ûaj or conceïn of thís paper is to exPlore the uËilíty for functional verbal'

iehavior of teaching procedures and gener a!ízaÈ i on contíneencies vhi ch drar¿s

¡pon the experimental analysis of cooperation. A more coúplete revier¿ of the

txperimental analysis of verbaL behavior of Èhe instirutional ized non-verbal

rêtartleil popul-atíon is contained in Appendix A. The literature of Èhe developmenÈ

of social behaviors in this population and the literature concerning the

experimental analysis of cooperatíon are contained in Appendices B andc respectively'

From a functional- analysis of verbal behaviorrit seems probabLe that the

Ehe contingencíes of a cooperaÈion procedure shouJ-d produce reLevanË cues for

verbal behavior bettreeen cooperatíng parÈners. The social- inEeraction increases

under. cooperation contingencies reported in the líteraÈure (I{i1líans et al. r1975)

are probably of this nature ( see Appendíx C ). Given some cooperaÈíve Ëask' where

person Ats behavior is relevant to províding reinforecement for person B' person

Ats behavior becomes salient to person B.After appropríate pairing of person Ats

task behavíor and teínforcement r person A nay hirnsel"f become a reínforcer for

person B. Many basic verbal behaviors nay be aquired by both cooperating people

when conÈingencies are arranged that íncrease the probabiliÈy of each providing

verbal cues fol Lhe otherrs task behavior

The pïesenÈ sLudy attempted to ptovide information abuoË the relevance

of cooperation contíngencies for the acquisítion and generalization of simple

sign l-anguage by severeLy retarded, non-verbal ins Ëitut i onalized ¿dol-escents'

Moreover a variety of teaching procedures and situatíons, different generâlizâtion

procedures and situations , and funcÉíona11y different sígns were used'



Isolarion of the Research Question

The present research is concerned ¡ntirh exaníning the usefulness ot

ooperatíon procedures for the acquisítion and generalization of sign language

ands in non-verbal- severely rearded female adoLescenÈs.

Research concerning cormunícaÈion in primaËes ( tr'ouLs'I972rI973 ) has

erûonstrated that a chiropanzee can acquire a functíonai- verbal reperËoire in the

orn of sign Language. Even more recently( Webster, McPherson, Solonarl rEvans,and

uchanrIgT3; TopperrIgT5; Van der llieden, Bror^rn, lfacKenzie, Reinmanrand Sohiebel-'

975 ) behaviorally deficient people have benefitted fron learning non-vocaL

onmunicatíon behaviors, such as Arnerican Sign Language, Signed Engl-ish, and

ynbol"ic languageforms such as BI-íss S1'rnbols.

It seens reasonable to suggest thaL more aÈtention be devoted tol,/ards

valuatíng the benefits foï Èhe severely ÎêÈarded, fron the acquisition of a

asic sign or gestural repertoire. Such a repelÈoire rníght functíon as a first

pproximation to ' if not in lieu of, a vocal repertoíre. The application

f operamt shaping methoals to hand moveûents would seen to appear nuch easíer

han shaping vocal responses, especía1-1y ín cases where the vocal nusculature

s under poor control or damaged. Also the accessíbíl"iÈy of Ëhe hands for guidance

rllovs for the possibiliÈy of a training procedure that need noÈ involve a

,etbal response Èo be acquired as an echoic. This nay be an important variable

.n establishing training procedures that enhance generalizaÈion of a verbal

'eperÈoíre.

' A receptíve repertoire in a verbal behaíor analysis can be Lhought of

ts Èhe passive part of the repertoire, and is associated r{ith the role of â

-istener. I^Ie say a person demonstrates â teceptive repertoíre ¡n'hen he responds

rppropriately Èo anoÈherrs verbal behavior.Tn fiore tradiEionaL l-anguage, ít is.

:he behavíor that leads us to say Lhat a Peïson tt understandstr' An examp le vtould

re vhen a person stantls up Ëo the cue rrstand uptt.
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An expressive repertoire, from the same analysis, can generally be

hought of one that involves the Production or emission of verbal behavior '
nder controL of other verbal behavior or environmental cues.Using the same

xa:npl-e, the person saying rrsËand uptr is emitting expressive verbal behavíor'

! person responcling to this cowrand r¿iËh ttnott is also enitting expressive

,erbal- behavíor anil is also demonsErating a receptive repertoire'

To daÈe, there has been few systematic reports concerníng Èhe develoPûenË

rf teaching procedures for an expressive gesturaL repertoire with severely

:etardeil people. Indeed, although anecdoÈal case have índícated that sevelely

:etarded or autistic chil<lren have acquíred small receptive vocabularies, and

rccaisionall-y have been observed to emit expressive verbal behavior such as

;igns or Bliss Synbols ' there has been a paucity of reported data on' or

femonstratioû of, reJ-evant procedures foï the acquisition of sign ]-anguage, iÈs

generalization, or the effects on collateral social- developnent in the severeLy

retarded.

Thus far, procedures for Èeachíng sign language have typically involved

nodelling of the activity of a gestural sígn in the presence of a picÈorial disply

of the activity( Kent, 1974).The operant techniques of prompting a response by

moclelling it, reinforcíng imitatíon, and gradually fading out the PromPts or

physical guídance have also been used. Although ar expressed target of the

training is spontaneous expressive signing in the general environment ' 
such

results have not been supported r',7í Lh data ( Topper, 1975;' tr{ebster et 41" 1973)'

The fol1-owíng diagramatical display is offered as a general description of

Èraditional- procedures. ,*

sD ( pict,rr" of activitY
and or model- )

R ( sign gestuïe oï sR+(food or-
poinÈ-to-81-iss Syrnbol) social )

Thus, a verbal respose is established under the control of session conditions

and generalized occurances of expressive signing are encouraged if observed in

non-sessios settings.
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As an improvenrent over the existíng paradigm, the following display

s offered, which provides Ëhat a subjectts gesÈural sign be consequated by

¡mediate action on Ëhe parÈ of the lisÈener ( the action specified by the sign).

uch a cooperative procedure al-lows the subject to particiPate as both speaker

nd LisËener.

sD ( Experimenter emits sign R (Subject emíts behaviot sR*
eg. stand) eg. subject stands up) Tangíble)

sD ( Experinenter emíts sign ( subject ::ys gtan* íe. tllrror" *for"say" then ttstandrr R (Subject emits sign ) Ë'"aroa" ,rp)

his procedure produces better approximaÈions to a nanding response in the

ubject in that a sign is emítted that specífíes a behavior whi ch is subsequently

nitted by the teacher and paíred with reinforcelnent. Hot^tever, this procedure

oes not escape the probl"em of the learned response cormoing under control of the

eacherts behav-or of rtsaytr. A proeedure that did not cue the subject, but raÈher

ust shaped expressive signing would escape this problem.

A morè optimaL procedure mighL ínvo 1ve Ëhe exPerimenter prornptíng ( by

hysical- guidance r¿hich would be faded out) and reinforcíng nands r^¡ith tangible

einforcers and by engaging in the ¡nanded behavior. This ¡,rould al-¿ernate r,tith the

ubject being reinforced for appropriately responding to the experimenter I s mands.

'ow, a further step níght enhance the chances of generalization. If a peer

rere to replace the experimenter, Èhis would provide anoppotunity for the subjecÈ

¡nd peer to al-ternate speaker-lis tener ro1es, with Èhe aPPropriate Prompting

Lnd reinforcenent from the experimenter. Thus the paradigr0 beccrmes:

Subject one ( emits sign Subject trnto stands both SR+

for stand)

Subjeet lwo ( emits sign Subj ect one stands both SR+

for stand )
V establishing wider stimulus control over the responses, such a Procedure should

rnhance the charrces of generalization to the naÈural envíronment.
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Independent of the procedures used in training, the generalizaËion of

¡ verbal response to another situationr to other peopJ"e, or to other resPonses,

¡i1l be a function of the condiËions of Èhese oLher situalions. In keeping

rith the t'relevance of behaviorrr rule ( Ayllon and Azrin, I966)the signs to be

;aught should be those thâÈ rnrill be maintained in the environmenË to whí ch

¡eneral.ization is s ought.

Theoretically, lthêther to use ûarids that specify tangible objects as

:einforcers, or those that specify the behavior of the list.ener çhich ís associated

rith reinforcemenÉ, is only reievanE in terms of the function of such behaviors

.n the general- i-zation environment, and is arr emperical- question at thís point.

fands .could be chosen Ëhen that. specify tangible reinforcers, but these may

ge¡¡ex alize as expected only to situaËions where such reinforcementr is available.

fands specifying only the behavior of a listener may be used, but these may only

)e expected to generalíze to situations wheïe the behavior of a lisËener ís rele

/ant in gaining some reinforcer for the speaker.

fhe maj or goåls of the presenË research t¡ere:

I. To exæine the effectiveness of a two subject cooperatíve traíning

rroced.ure for Èeaching sign-language mands to non-verbal retarded adol-escents.

lhese mands specified the behavior of a peer and were consisËently associated

¡ith reinforceurenË.

2. To examine the effects of coopetàtive contingencies for promoting

the emission of learned sign*language mands in a cooperative situaÈion IÍhere the

Eunction of Èhe mands in prornpting a peerts task behavior was specífic to that task.

. 3.To examine Èh acquisition and generalizatíon of sign-language mands under

c.onditions where the mands specify actual reinforcers and are funclional in a

dail"y routíne.

4. To furthêr examíne some of the variables that Èhe above mentíoned

situations ( goai-I,2rand3 ) indicate may be relevant for åny observed dífferenies

óf acquisition rãte and/or generalizaËion of Learned mands to situations other

Èhan the Leachíng setting.



E)GERIMENT ONE

sub-i ects 
Method

Sour severeJ-y reËarded female residents of Cedar Cottage, a self-

contained unit of the ManiÈoba School for Retardates Ín Portage 1a

?rairíe, I'fanitoba, served as subjecÈs ín thís experinent. TabLe I

descríbes the dÍagnosis and age of the sub-jects.

InserÈ Table 1 about here

AlL of Èhe subjects were plcked as a result of havÍng acquired a lever

preas response earlíer for contÍnllent music reínforcement. The four

subjects pârtícípaËíng ín thís experiment were paired ínto dyads by

approxímate ages.

Apparatus

The Musfc Machíne: A drawing of the "music machinett, as the device

was calJ-ed, can be seen 1n ligure 1.

Insert Ïígure l" about here

A chair was placed on eíther end of the devíce and beside a 0.6 meter

square which vr'as taped on the floor at elther end of the device. The

actual apparatus consisted of a 0.3 by 0.3 by 0.6 neteï box which r.¡as

palnted in two dÍstinct colors and whÍch housed a portable 1l-0 volt
rrM & Msrr candy dispenseï (I-afayette Instïrment Company). The dispenser

r^ras rebuí1È such thât it rnrould dispense tr^ro "M 6, Mr srr ca¡dies at one

tlne fnto Ër,ro nhite plastic 15 centimeter diametet cups l_ocated at

eiËher end of the box. The entire apparatus r¿as housed on a small

tab1e, Addltional-l,y, the box housed sockets for Ëv/o sets of stereo
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TABLE 1

LisE of Subject Characterls tÍcs

þad I

Itltâ

Ellzaberh

þad II

Paula

Shiri-ey

Age

15

15

IQ

Untestable HyperklneÈ1c '

25

25

Belo¡¡ 30

Below 20

Below 20

MenÈa1 Retardâtiün
wlth Epilepsy

Ðornm t s Syndroare

S caphecephaly_

Congenital i{ord
Deafness

NOTE: ALL.subjects \,tere non-voeal and vere chosen from thirty gíi1s
at Cedâï Cottage after accluiring a Lever press re:'ponse for
contfngent musíc reínforcement.
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Figure 1. ILLustration.of,Èl€ token apparatus and the musíc machine.
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headphones, one at each end, and was outfítted wíth stiurulus lights

on iÈs top surface and. either end panel.

The stfinulus lights on the top surface wete 2.54 centineters in

dlameter and rnrere the same colo¡ (blue or yell-ow) as that end of the

box. Srnall-er lights on the end panel were 1.3 centÍmeters Ln dlameter

and of opposite color to theiT respective end of the box, that is'

ye1Low or blue. The l-ÍghËs were wired in such a way that when Èhe

large yellow light was Ílluninated on the top surface the srna11

yellow 1lght on Èhe opposíte end pânel of the box became il-lurninaÈed.

Sinrilarly, the s¡nall- and J-arge blue lights operated together. The

sma11 f-ights on the end panels were not visible from the opposÍte

sLde of Ëhe box. A 5 centimeÈer diameter piece of plastic conduít

ran through the center of the box, serving as a guide or channel for

trro U-shaped conduit ttplungerstt approxirnateLy 4.5 centlneters díâmeter,

which could be fiÈËed Èo slfde ín and out of the box. These plungers

r,trere pîevented from being removed r¿hÍ le in operatíon by large steeJ-

pins whÍch sat ínside of the ínternal piece of conduit. These pins

slid ín cuts made Ín the large cenÈer guide. The Èop of the 1id

of the box conÈained two 5 centimeter diameter wood sockets in v¡hich

a 5 cenÈimeter rn¡ooden bLock coul-d be placed.

The Token Apparatus! This device shown Ín ¡'i€iure l" was utllized

to teach subjecÈs during sign language traíning sessions and required

.an atÈending response and a later consumatory response. the device

basically consísted of four bÍns covered by pJ-exigJ-ass lÍds rn'hich

could be opened or locked by the experirnenter from the rear, or by

a subjectrs pressing a releaslng spríng on the lid. Each bin contained

a different candy reriard. Along the front ed€ie of the bfns v¡ere
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two sets of trlrel-ve stímulus lights under opaque g1ass. One set of

llghts was red and only one Light at a time of thl-s set r,,'as llluminated

by the e>petimenter as a i'target". The other set of Lights was whÍte,

and each could be i11u¡inâted eÍÈher índividually or all at once 1n

an indívldual or cumulaEive fashion. AËÈached to the devlce at either

slde was an attendlng 1íght and an âctivating button mounted ín a s¡nal-l-

netal box nhich sat in fïont of the subject. As generally used,

the e:rperírnenter r,lrould turn on the red lÍghÈ at some target va1ue,

(four, for exampl-e). Then, r,¡hen the subjects illuninated thelr attendtng

lights, a trial could begín on whích subjeets earned whíÈe token l-íghts

cunulatívely, or ín "flashesrr of Larget nr:rnbers of lights. larhen

the qthite llghts equaled or reached the targeL red light, prírrary

relnforcement was made avaÍlable fron the bins and all llghts r{ere

turned of f to s tart a ner.r7 tÏial.

Recording and Progranming Equíprnent 3 The testing area which housed

the music machíne and the Èraining area which housed the token machine

r4tere separated by a portable r¿a11, as seen ln Figure 2.

Insert ÏÍgure 2 abouÈ here

Both of these areas !üere separated from an observati.on area whÍch housed

a vldeotape recorder and the rnechanícal prograrrnlng re l_ay equlpment

¡ühich activated Ehe musÍc machine. A vÍdeo camera \^7as instal-l-ed in

the ceil-ing of the experimental area above the panel dívider, such

that eiÈher síde of the dívider could be seen vía the video equipment

ín the observation room. Additionall,y, the observation room was equiped

wlth a one way observation wind.ow ¡,¡hí ch allowed vísual access to the

testín.li area rnrhere the music machine was housed. The progranning tímlng
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Fígure 2. Arrangement of the trainÍng and testing areas, rdith appropriate
apparatus .

n lo
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equipnent and tÌro audio cassette tape players were al,so housed here Ín

front of the window, such that the experlmenter could "operatctt the

Íìuslc ûachlne candy díspenser, and provlde musÍe to Èhe subjectrs

headphones h'hil"e controlling Èhe stimulus lights on the machíne and

observing the subjects. Simultaneously, sesslons coultl be vi¿leo Ëaped.

for ínter-observer reliabÍJ-ity and/or records of interestíng developmenËs.

The progra.rmlng equlpmenÈ which opèrated the token machíne r4ras also

of 28 volt electÍÍcal ¡nechanical Telay type and r¡as housed under the

tâb1e in the teaching areâ. Data was rêcorded In the teachíng area

on a data sheet by the experimenter and for musíc machine sessions,

on a data sheet by an observer or the experinenter in the obsetvatíon

ioom. Examples of these data sheets are contaíned in Appendix D.

In.the course of experiment one, Ëhe rnrords or slgns Èaught r^rere

derlved from various sources, but rdere common American Sígû Languâge

varÍatíons. ïllusÈrations of the signs used can be seen in Appendix D.

Procedure

GeneraL Procedure: Table 2 sun¡narizes the various phases of

E:çerlrnent One for: each dyad as they r,rere conducted temporally.

Insert Table 2 about here

For any particulat phase of the experiment the specífíc procedures

are descríbed in the text both Ín general and, where appropriate, Ìrith

accorapanyÍng fl-or^¡ charts or supplimentary tables. The experímental

phases rnay be be'st followed by using Table 2 as a map of the procedures

whí ch rnay be read índividual-J-y. In general, each dyad was first taught

ho\t to play $ríth the music machine, and. then was Èaught sign language

assocÍated with behavlors emÍtted on the nusic rnachine. Then, for each

dyad, varÍous nanípulations r¡ere made to assess the conditions necessary
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for generallzaÈion of learned slgns to the generallzatÍon sítuatíons

both duríng and after acquisítion of sigrs íni:tÍaining.

Pre-experÍmentaL Trainíng Procedures: All subjects r¡rere taught to

operate the music machine device by individually shapÍng each subject

to engage in each of six behaviors (stand, sít, push, pull, gíve and

take). This r¡as done by the experimenter at first acti-ng as each subjectrs

partner and then pl-acÍng t\ro taught sub.jects Èogetheï. After performance

as a dyad vras establÍshed under the ptompts of the experímenter Èo the

¡nachlne I s "turntt l-ights, the experÍmentet r,!7as renoved and the dyads

performed alone under control of the turn f-ights of the musÍc machine

and addj.tional occasional verbal prompÈs via their headphones. Afteï

six sessions of perforrring as a dyad thê Large stÍnulus ttturn" Líghts

were rernoved to assess any communi-catíon thât Ëhis night promote

between par¿ners, befot trainíng on signs. The details of the pre-

experlmental- shåpÍng are contaÍned in Appendix D.

Sign TraÍning Frocedures: In Experiment One, both dyads were

taught four signs. The s arne basic procedure rn¡as used for all sessÍons,

TraínÍng sessíons were always 24 Èr1a1s Ín length and r4reïe usually

30 to 45 minutes long. A trial r¿as defíned as the emlssion or oppor-

tuníty for emíssíon of an "expressÍve" response (a.sÍgn) by one

subject of a dyad, and the emission or opportunity for emission of

a rrrecepÈíve[ response to that sign by the other subject. !,or the

fírst teaching procedure only (procedure A) the "turn" (the opportunl.ty

to enit a sign) alternated every six trials for the fiïst two sessions,

every four.trÍal-s for the next trÀ7o sessíons, and every tr^7o Èría.1s

thereafLer. In this r4'ay one subject would sign both signs of a paír

(e.g., stand and sit), and then respond to boËh signs. The following
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general procedure ü7as used:

Both subjects of a dyad \,rere led to the trainíng room an¿ seated

fn chaÍrs on either síde of the token machlne, in the same relative

posítions as they sat ürith respect to each other on the musÍc machine

(right or left). The experirnenter saË behind the token machíne,

from where he could turn on the apparatus and operate it, while

recording data on a cJ-ípboard. I^Ihen the subjects were reasonably

qulet, the experimenter would turn on the rrtarget" 1lght rnzhÍch was

shaped as a cue for the subjects to illulrlinate their at tending lighÈs

(by pressing buttóns on the smal1 apparatus ín front of then). Once

they had done so, the experimenter would wai-t unÈíl- they \,rere both

attending hin Ìrí th his arn raised, and award one of them a ttturrt".

this was done (for ?rocedure A, for exarnple) by poíntíng at a sub¡e$

and sayin¡¡, 'r(Subject one), you Èe11 (subject two) to go there",

(whí1e polnting to subject two arid Èhe appropriate location for stand

and sft, for example). If no response rn¡as made after ten seconds,

or a rírong response, Èhe experimenter ¡,roul_d prompt the subject

by repeating the instrucÈions and adding, "Do thÍs," lùhile sÍgning

hTith the correct sign. I'or the fÍrst five or síx sessÍons the pÌompting

was replaced by the experínenter actually physicalJ-y guídíng the subjectrs

hands and gradually fadíng this out. Sirrilarly, the other subject

rqâs prompted (guided aÈ flrst) to respond rÀrith the correcÈ receptivê

behavlor (actually standíng up or sittÍng down). For gÍve and take

sessions vith the other dyad, Èhe s âme general procedure was used,

except thât the receptive response involved rnanÍpulating the block.

A.lso, for this dyad, Èhe awarding of the turn on1y. involved pointfng

at the subject and íf no response or a rÀrrong response occured, the
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the iorrect sign r,Jas enítted by the experimenter as a prompt for that

subjecÈ to sign,

Tokens (white lights) were ar^rarded for correct responses, a¡d

correct pro¡ûpted responses contingënt upon the behavior of both

sublects. As the target lighÈs were set ât four, back-up reinforcement

¡¡as awarded on a four-to-one ratio, thaf is, one back-up for every

four correct trials. IIowever, ín early sessions for procedure A,

the token light presentation r,zas alËered. Tor some sessi-on (earJ-íer

session) Èoken llghts were a¡nrarded two at a tÍme for a correct tría1

(one for each subjecy), but çhen accumulated to fouï (tr7o trÍal-s)

they were left illuninâted for a brief time and removed, The back-up

¡'üas then delivered after the next accumulaÈed four J-ights were earned.

Later sessions (after sessÍon 6) folJ-owed a procedure r¿here a1l- four

lights flashed for one second and on the fourth flash the lights were

left ílluminated wh1le back-ups r¿ere receíved, Regardless of the token

di.splay, the correcÈ tríaI to back-up ratío for the first four sessíons

Tras tr^ro-to-one and thereafter four-to-one (that is, four flashes of

the 1Íghts for one back-up relnforcer).

Although fevr reÍnforcers \nere nissed by wrong respondíng (two

elrors ln a row) when they occüted the experímenter said and signed

no and turned off all the lights for ten seconds, Subjects were

required to neke attending responses before every "turnt' (tvo tría1s)

and after any tíne-out fdr errors. By procedure A, Dyad 1 reached

a learnitg cïit.eïíon of four out of six possible correcË expressíve

and recept.íve responses, for the sÈand and sit sígns, for three

consecutÍve sessions, in forty sessions. \ad 2 reached this criteríon

ín forty-three sessions for give and take signs.
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Specffic Training Procedures: ThroughouË the experiment. ' fout

separate Èeaching procedures r^¡ere utilízed. These r,7ere procedures

A, B, C1 and C2 and theiï specific contingency descríptlons are contained

Ín Tables 3 and 4.

Insert Tables 3 and 4 about here

Procedure A has already been described. Procedure B was different from

procedure A in that Ëhere was a removal of the nany discríninatlve stlrnuLí

(prornpts) presented in Procedure A ( the experinenter h/oul-d point Èo a
4:,

subject/Èo indicate turn and do noËhÍng else untÍl behavior occured).

By this procedure ít was hoped that subjects would respond more to their

or¿n and to each others behavíor than to the experinenterts behavíors and

thus the experLmenter would nor be such a powerful controlling audíence

over the signs learned. Ihis, of coutse, would increase the generalízatíon

possibl-e. Thus by Procedure B subjects earned llghts as in Procedure A,

but no pronpts were provided for expressive behaviors when wrong responses

or no responding occured. AdditÍona1ly, both subjects co,rlá l-ose reinforce-

ment if the pârtneï díd not respond receptivel-y to the sígníng subject

without a pronpl from the experÍmenter. Procedure B r^¡as used to teach

trrenty remedial sessíons of stand arld sit to llyad 1 ãrid thírty sessions of

stand ard sít, afÈer ten sessions of Procedure A, to Dyad 2. AddítÍona1ly,

during the remedíal training of þad 1 a variety of additíonal reinforcers

íncludlng sone liquíd reínforcers vere used.

Procedure Cl involved Lhe use of primary and condÍtíoned reinforcement

together, Instead of usíng only líghts on one end of tlìe nachÍne, this

procedure uÈ11ízed four lights on either end of the machíne. A subject

vras cued to gain prinary reÍnforcement for an expressÍve sign by four

Llghts typícal1y awarded for correcË receptive behavior on the preceding
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Table ? Flo\t:- chart diaqrarns of teachirlç¡ Þrocedurês À and B.

ÞROCEDURE "A" .

E>æerimenter a\1'ards
turn to subject 1

and poj.nts to the
correct positiorrs
or ob j ect ]<.:cations

no response
wrong resPonse

correct response
10" (sign)

sulìl ect
behaves
cor::e ctl y

subject 2

Tl.i-) l:espons e
w¡:c,llg resPonse

1
iect response l0" I

r0"

lites
flaslìed

correct response
10" (sign )

no.response 10"wrong resllonse

Expe rirnenter pror¡pts
subject l- r.¡ith the
correct sign

PROCEDUN,E I'B''

no l:esporlse 10.lrrong response

Experj-nenter siqns NO

to suirject I ¿.rnd the:re
is a 10" 'r.o. fhen ¡ì
signs cor-recli-y to
subjer::t 2 anrì cuid¿s
suLjcct 2 to ccl:rect
behavj.o¡: if necessa::y
(no SR+¡

subject L

corraectly
="Þ-it .t 2l
bêha\res 

I:ïIï:]!
sr9ns
l0 "

T--Tilc.s -l---l-::'*l
Experimenter points
to subject I

Experintenter: i

si.gus "no" I

10" r.o. 
i



Table 4 Flow-chart dlagra¡ns of teachíng procedures C, ¿nd Cr.

?RoCEDURE C" (ToKEN ¡ÍACHÌNE)
I

ExperinenÈer points to
subject 1. SubJecr 1
lítes Ùontt.

Correct slgn 1

sub iect
L0"no response

r,Trong respoqE9

lo repeat si

rimenter
physicall-y guLdes

ectltos

subj ect
belhâves

sub''i ect 2
behaves 10rl

sutr-:iect 2
no T(espons e

Experirne-nte r
sÍgnsttNo"
physically
guídes 52

subject 2

líshÈ

Experin-êñEê-
prompts subject L

Last tríal

Last trial

Experírtrenter si¿5ns
no to subjecÈ L and
signs Éo subject 2
rnrith correet s

subject 1 no response
wrong response 10"

suibj ect ¿ 
1no response

rdrÕng l:esponse

subj ecÈ
prirnary

PRoCEDURE C2 (N0 TOKIN MACHTNE)

Experlmencer points
to subject 1

subject 1 10"no respoDse
\{rong respolls e

lasL tria

both subj ects
Lmârv >;¡'f

Lâst trial-
de<1

Experimenter s igrìs
no to subject L
and slgns to subject 2

vlth correct sign

Experínenter gui-des
subject 1 to erÈit
eorrect sígn

subj ect 2 fO"no respoiìse
Ìtt:on I Ïesrronse

subj e c1:

behaves

correct sign l. subj act 2
behaves, correctl

Ë}?erimenter prompts
subj ect l- Ëo repeât
correct sign

subjecr: 2 10"no Tesp¡D!ìse
\.71'ong l:espOnSe

Experinenter
signs "N0"
I0r' T.0.

subject t lO',no respolìs e

htÏong ïe;Sponse
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tÏia1. However, on openÍng Lrials the LÍghts were a16o presented. Also

after ten seconds of tine-out or when receptive errors 'were m¡de on a

prevlous Èïial, Iights wouLd just be illumina.ted. By Ëhis procedure Dyad J-

experíenced a further remedial tkrenty sessíons of standing and sitting

and Dyad 2 ten remedíal sessíons of standing and sitting.

?rocedure C2 r^ras nost different from other procedures in thât no ma-

chLne was used at all. It. ltas hypòthesÍzed that any signs beÍng learned

nay have been under the stinulus control of Èhe token machine. ?rocedure

C2 sessions r,zere, therefore, made up of seatÍng both subjects facing each

other, at vårlous locations about the sessíon room, [ríth the experimenteï

appearing alnost any$¡here ât any time after signaling the sÍgner that it r4ras

her Èurn. In thÍs way ít rn'as ho?ed to remove any stlmuLus control that may

have been establ-ished over signing fro¡n the experimenter always being betraTeen

the subjecÈs and by the use of the token nachine. By Ptocedure C2 þad J-

wâs taught gÍve and tâke for twelve sessLons and the lasl threlve renedial

stand and sít sessions for Dyad 2 rÀrere taught by this aeÈhod also.

The essential- aspects of the teachíng procedures were: under Procedure

A, prompted expressíve sígns nere reifrforced only if a pârtner behaved,

unpronpted by the experinenËer. Procedure B dÍctated that no pronpts rdere

gÍven for expressive sÍgns and reinforcenent for cortect signs was contingent

upon a partnerrs appropriate response. Idhen no sÍgn was emitted however,

receptfve responses to the experimenterrs sígn \,rere recorded âs correct

but not reinforced. During Procedure CJ-, up to tI,ro cues for the turn r{ere

presenËed but no slgn pr:ompts, Reinforcement r^ras given indivíduall-y for

expressive signs. RecepLive responses to an expressorrs guided sign were

colmÈed correct and reínfor'ced. Receptíve responses to an experimenter t s

si€iû r,rTere cormted correct but not reinforced. Under conditíon C2 Èhese

contÍngencies remained ín effect exceÞt that no machine rires presenÈ and
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only prlnary reinforcement r4ras used. Addltionally, onLy one cue for

the ttturnt' was gíven.

Thus, Dyad 1 reached a learning eriterion for the words stand and

sit three t.ímes after receíving forty sessions on Procedure A, Ènenty

renedfâl sessions by Procedure B and ü,renty more remedíal- session by Procedure

Cl. Then give and take k'as taught for twelve sessions by Procedure C2.

Uslng the same critetÍon, Dyad 2 r^'as taûghÈ give and take for forty-three

sessions by Procedure A, stand and sÍt by Procedure A for ten sessions,

then by Procedure B for a total of thírty sessíons ¿rnd twenty-tno renedial

sessions of stand and sit, ten by Procedure Cl and twelve by Procedure C2.

Testing for Generalízâtlon of Acquired Sígns to the Music Machíne

General Procedure: The generalizaiLion sessions consisted of the

experimenter monitoríng subJects of a particular dyad from Èhe observation

room, and Ëhrough video-Ëape recordíng, ¡vhlle they behaved in the music

machíne sessions previously des cribed.

Each session involved three dífferent "miní-sessíon", each composed

of sfxteen trÍals, n¿kíng one complete sessíon of 48 tTial-s. Each ¡nini-

session dealt r¡iÈh a dÍfferent pair of responses on the musíc nachíne, but

all responses gained the same reinforcers of approxiaateLy L2 to 15 seconds

of musíc r.¡hí ch r,¡as occasíonal-l-y accompanied by an "M & M'r candy. The

three paírs of responses were ttpush" and "pulJ-", "stand" and "sít", and

"gíver and "takett. t'Standtt and t'sittt sessions requÍred a subject to stand

in the square taÈed on the floor on her side of Èhe rnusic rnachine, or to siË

ln her chair íf she was standíng when her turn r,ras indícated. t'?ushtt and

"pul"J-" sessíons required either pûshíng or pul,ling Èhe plunger ín oï out

of the end of the rnachine vuhere Ít r,\ras attached, ttGúvett and "take'r sessions

required the passing of a smal1 wooden block from the índented sockets on

either side of the box top 1n front of Èhe subjects. The bi-ock was only
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present for the give and take mini-sessions and the chaírs for a1l, three

sessions, but moved to one side of the squares on the floor for the stald

and sit mini-sessions.

After a dyad had been taught to r¿ork the device, and Èhéir sign traLning

had begun, they rrere pl,aced ln a musíc machine sessíon (consísting of all

three mini-sessions) after every tftro sign traíning sessions. Onee the sÍgn

tTalning was corrplete for one set of sLgns, a dyad woul-d onl-y receive nusic

machine sessions untl1 generalization was acheíved, with periodic traíning

reassessmenÈ of their repertoíre.

Têstfns Durins Sí isition: During music-machine session3after

tralnj-ng on signs had begun, the experimenter no longer entered the room

to prompt subjects aad the foJ-1owíng procedure rn'as used. Each subject

was gíven Èhree oppoïtunitíes to respond to the sÈímulus 1Íght r^'ith the

corrêct music-machine behavior. ïhese consísted of three t"rr-"."ont' light

í1luurínatÍons. If no behavior occurêd, the partnêrrs light rÀras illu¡ninated

for Ëhree ten-second perÍods. A trÍal was defined then ås ÈhTee teû-second

Íllurninatlons of a particuJ-ar subjectrs light or a correcf response,

whichever came first. For Dyad J- this procedure lasted for nineteen sessíons

and for Dy ad 2, tlrenty sessj"onè.

' Removing Large Stinulus l,ights: Once traÍning on sígns for

the fl-rst set of signs for Dyads 1 and 2 vere compleleC, the large

s Èirnulus 1íghts on the musíc-nachine were ::emoved. Thís rras to

piovide a need to mand r¡hose turn it h7as. For þad 1, this lasted

five sessions, b ut for Dyad 2 the lights were repl-aced for ttlrrelevanttt

rnini-sesslons (those not involving stand a¡d sít). This rnanipulatlon

was.made åfter two sessions as the experimenter feared a ÈoÈal loss

of lhe interest in the nachíne by the subjects due to a 1ow l-evel

of responding. After fÍve sessíons, Èhe líghts were repl-aced for
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both dyads for ttüo sessions,

Forced Cooperatíon: Í'he data aË this stage of study .showed

that no generalization of taught signs had oicured and rmequal

respondi-ng on the musíc machine between partners of both dyads indicated that

cl¡e' ..sr¡bj ect ín each dyad was taklng a "free ride" by sínply

rn'aiting out the Èen-second lights and letting her partner do aJ-J-

the respondlng. 0f several 
.options 

availabJ-e, thê experimenter

chose to sirnply force the turns. A contingency l,!rås ínsÈituted,

therefore such Èhat ¡¿hen one subject of a dyad responded, both subjects

were reÍnforced but then only a response from the partner could ¡¡ain

future reÍnforcement as a correct response. Thís proeedure, r,rith

the large stimul-us lights stiLl- present, r¡as used for five sessions

for both dyads and continued in effect with oÈher mânipulations

thereafter. Irom this tíne fonaTaïd. in the stu¿ly, all mini-sessions

ínvolving behavior related to the signs taught (for example, ristand."

and ttsÍttt) lasted for 30 minutes, or 16 trials, whíchever came first.

The other two niní-sessÍons would last for l-5 rninutes or J_6 tría1s,

rthíchever came firs t.

Prompting the DominanË Partner: As forced cooperaÈion did.

not produce generaLizaÈion of the signs, iÈ rÀras decided to actuall-y

prompt the subject. One rnTay of realizing that göal- rüithout Losing

the chance of seeing rn¡heÈher nar¡ding increased machine perfonnance,

was Èo onl-y prompt one subject in each dyad, This vÌas done by pïomptÍng

the domínant partner (the subject r.rrith the highest response rate)

from the observatÍon roorn, wíth half of the one way windor.r covered

to prevent the partner from seeing the experimenter. A1so, the

partnerts headphones were shut off so thât verbal pr:ornpts could be

used, but boËh partners could hear musÍc reinforcement as headphones
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coul-d be shTitched back on âfter prompts were made. The prompts

consísted of the experímenter ÍllumÍnaÈing the observatlon room

(making Èhe one way glass transparent) and sayíng to the prompted

subject, "(sub3ect one), te1l (parrnerrs name) ro (behavlor)", while

sígning the correct sign and saying rtdo this". Thís condÍtÍon Lastêd

flve sessions wÍth each dyad.

PrompËing Both Partners: No rmprompted signs had been observed

for Dyad 1, Elizâbeth and Rita, when one subject, Elízabeth, had

been prompted. It I{Tas therefore decided to prompË both subjects

from the observatlon room. ALso the large stimuLus J-ights were

removed Èo rnake the signs more t'functionalrr. The pronpting procedure

was the same as ín the prevíous phase, For þad 1, both subjecÈsl

receptlve responses also had Èo be prompLed in this fashion. The

sare procedure was fol"Lowed for Dyad 2 as wiÈh Dyad 1, with some

success. The experÍmenter never had to leave the observaËÍon room,

and no receptive responses had to be pronpted. After six sessíons

Dyad 2 had reached a criteri.on ot 5OZ of unprompted rnands (sÍgns)

for both signs. lnstruction of a ner,r set of signs was begun with

þad 2 aÈ this point, but testing on the first $f "igrr" contínued

for several generalízation sessions \^rÍ th pïonpÈing when necessary

from the observatíon room.

Experlnenter Present iq loom a4d Ptornpting 3 Ìrrith Ëhe experimenter

proüpËing both subjects from the observation room no correct unprompted

signs had been observed for Dyad 1. Therefore, the experimenter began

to enter the room to pro¡npt. Thls condítion lasted for seven sessions.

Generalízatíon Proceduïes DurÍng Rernedial Training

Dyâd 1: Four generalizåtion sessions \¡rere conducted duÌing the

remedíaL training for þad 1 on Procedure B of stand and sÍt, (after:

sessions 14, 16, L8 and 20). In tlle first of these sessions no large
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stimulus lights were used and for the remaining tests Lights l.¡ere

Present. The experimenter rras not present in the room but prornpted

subjects through theír headphones from the observaËion room using

lights to ílluminate the observation room, Six generalization tests

rüere conducted durlng the next tr'7enty remedial- sessíons of stand and

slt taught using Procedure C1. These occured after sessions 2, 4, 6,

8,.10 and after session 20.. Respondlng on the nachine was very low

and stimulus lights 
',re re present Índicating turn. There !ûas no

pronptl"ng of subjects durÍng this phase, ThTee generallzatlon tests

ríere conducted for Dyacl l duríng Èhe traTelve gíve and take sessions

(after sessÍons 4, B, and 12). The i-íghts were pïesenÈ and there r,Ías

no promptÍng.

- Dyad 2: Dyad 2 received eíghteen tests for generalization during

the thírËy stand and sit trainíng sessions taught by Procedure C1.

El-even of these eighteen sesssíons ürere conducted duríng the generålízatíon

tests for give and take for thís dyad. I'our tests were conducted during

the last ten sessions of C1 and duríng Procedure C2. These four were

conducted after sessions 4, 8, 12 and 16. During these sessions

the large l-íghts were present. and the experimenter renaíned in the

observatíon roon and no pïornpÈs lüere gíven,

Re1labÍ1itv

Throughout Èhe experiment numerous reliabiJ-íty measures r,/ere

made for the varíous teaching procedures and for the dífferent r^rords

taughL to each dyad. These r¡ere collected by having a second observer

who rnras instructed in the teaching procedure view a sessíon via video

tape and score the sessíon just as the teacher nould. Three different

peopLe acted as rel-LabiLity observers. For Experiment One there \^'ere

13 such checks for þad 1 and 13 such che cks for Dy ad 2. These are
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índlcated ín Ïigures 4 and 5 by the asterisks for Èhe session which they

were conducÈed. Scores nere obtained by comparíng v¿hether there r,ras

agïeement or not on each índividual triaL for each índivldual expressive

and receptive behavior for each subject (refer to the daËa sheet ín

Appendix C), in terms of whether the behavior was marked correct or

not. tr'or any session there were a total of 48 possible agreements.

The number of agreements wele placed oveT disagreements plus agreements

and nulÈiplied by one hrmdred to get a percentage of agreement. These

neasures had a range of 50 Èo 1002 r¡i th a mean reliabÍlity for procedures

of 882 (Dyad I) and 87% (Dyad 2). Generalization reliabÍ1Íly was

assessed Ín early phases of the study by a second observer vierríng

actual sessLons on the vidêo tape or video tapes of sessions, and

recordin¡i r,rhether or not machíne behaviors and/or verbal behavj-ors

occured. These measures (four) were aLL l-002. ThereafÈer, any

behaviors thaË díd occur r47ere kept on tape and viewed by an observer

as to Ì,¡hether the slgns had occured. In this fashion, thete rnras always

1002 agreeurent âs to whether sÍgn language occured or did not occur

Ín generalizatfon sessÍons.

Resul-ts

An examinatÍon of Figures 3, 4, 5 and 6 accompanied by Ëhe outline

of procedures (Tab1e 2) gíves the clearest pícture of the results of

Èhis e:<periment. To begín with, Figures 3 and 4 demonstrate the

acquisitíon of correct sígns by the respective subjects and the

receptive responses of partners to these signs j-n training sessions.

The highest possÍb]"e score for any behavior, expressive or recepÈive

was six.
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Insert I'igures 3 ând 4 about here

T'igures 5 and 6 show the music machíne

Dyad 1 and Dyad 2 respectively across

of possÍble Ëría1s per phase on whi ch

the rnus íc machlne sltuatÍon.

responses of subjects from

phases, and the meân percentage

taught sígns were observed ín

Insert ¡'igures 5 and 6 about here

ïhese data represent the mean percentage of possible trials on which

subjects engaged in the three sets of music-machine behavíors across

phases. Behâviors are presented for each subject and superimposed

ovèr each of the musíc-machine bar graphs, is a dot indicåting the

percentage of generalÍzation tría1s per phase Õn which the signs

taught for those behavlord r.rrere observed in the geneÌalLzation sessions.

Tor example, because "push" and "pu11" sígns r^7ere nêver taught Ín

Experiment One, no occurance of ttpushtt and ttpulltt sígns were observed

nor are they lndícated (as a dot) ín the graph r-rrder push and pul1

behavíors in Ïigures 5 and 6. HoÌ,rever, because push and pull- behaviors

were required and emitted Ín the musÍc machine sessions, lhe mean

percentage of possÍble behar,'iors of pushing and pulling for each phase

are represented for all subjects by theír respective bar graphs.

Examínation of the dâta for ExperimenL One reveals several-

ínÈeresti.ng effects of teachíng e>pressive and receptíve sÍgns

concurrentLy. AddÍtÍonaLl-y, these data indícate thât the sígnfng

repertoires estabLished under Ëhe vârious ttpromptingtt conditions

as provided by the four teachíng proeedures Ís very simílar to ao

írllitâtíon repertoire under control of the teacherts prompts and the
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experimeotal teachíng conditions. This is supporLed by the lack

of general-ization of learned responses to the music-machine sjtuation,

krhen the experlmenter os not present but the sÍgn language behavÍor

is rrfunctionalrr for gaining ïeÍnforcement,

Acquísition: Figures 3 and 4 shor^r that rmder teaching procedure

A (where prompts for expressive sÍgns from the e)<perimenter are

the signs themselves) a1-1 subjecÈs evenÈual,ly acquíred these signs.

I{hen procedure B was Íntroduced, and no prompts (signs) are emitted

by Ëhe experirnenter, Èhe graphs in general show that correct responses

are lowered at fírst and then íncrease again for some sÍgns for all-

subjects, ìrhí1e other sÍgns remain unstable. These changes índicatê

the control of the experimenterrs protrpts over these behaviors.

ControL of the token machine over correct responding can be seen

on Èhese graphs when Procedure C2 ls irnplemented after procedure

Cl, for most expressive and receptive responses of Rita and Shíïley,

and to a lesser extent for ELlzabeth. paulrs behavj-or seems relatively

unaffected other Èhan for receptlve standing.

Under Procedure A receptive ïesponses could only be to an

expressive partnerrs sÍgn (prompted or not); under procedures B,

Cl- and C2 recepÈive responses could also be to an experímenterrs

sign, al-though these r4teÏe noË rei.nforced. Under procecluïe CI Ëhere

rrtas no contíngency for the receptíve partner Ëo ïespond to the

expressorrs stgn in order for the expïessor to ïeceive reinforcement;

1n procedure C2 there r¿as such a contingency. These data shor47 thât

Ín general, under condition C2, receptive responses stabílize and

inerease, in comparísoü to Èhe prevíous condition. These effects
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are conformded by the lemoval ofì the token machine in condítion

C2. Teaching procedure C1 ís the only condÍtíon r¿here expressíve

signÍng could be reinforced regardless of the partnerrs behavior.

ExamínatÍon of the graphs shorn's that ín general (except for Shirl_eyrs

sÈanding sÍgn) there is an imp rovement ín expressive signing during

this condÍtion.

Generalízatlon

The generalizaÈion data demonstrate several important features.

I'lrstly, although sign language was acquíred in the teaching situ-

atÍon, iÈ r,las not observed. ín the musÍc-machine situation until the

experímenter qras present (Ðyad l-, Flgure 5) or until- there Ì.ras a

corìtÍngency (forced cooperaÈion and no turn lights) and verbal

promptíng by the experiurenter (Dyad 2, Iigure 6). After sublects

rrrere prompted to em:i t sígns in the musíc nachine situation, unpronpted

sLgns were observed.

The effects of Èhe cooperaËíon contingency in the music machine

slÈuâtion is demonstraled by the controL over respondíng on the

muslc machine by the various rnanípulations of rernoving turn lights

and forcíng turns Èo al-ternate (note increases ín RiËars and Shirleyrs

music ¡nachÍne behaviors ín Figures 5 and 6 respectível-y). However,

vhether signs would have been observed had the experimenter been

present in the generalízation situaËioû r,rithout such manípulaüions

havíng been made, Í.s not known. AddítionalJ-y, the Ímportance of

differences in reÍnforcers in Èhe tr47o sítuatLons ís not cleaï,

A najor feature of the generalízation data is thaÈ Êhe signs

give and take generaLízecl (Dyad 2) without the presence of the

e4perlnenter. Although stand and slt signs r¿ere observed to be

efütted by Paula, this was not until nuch more teaching and by
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different procedures (C1 and C2) than those for give and Èa.ke (procedure

A), which she learned and. which generalized. Also Dyad 1 learned

give and take signs much rnore raptdly than they did stand and sit

slgns and Rita emitLed give in the music ma chÍne sítuation, However,

give and ¡ake sígns nere taught by ?rocedure C2 for thÍs dyad.

Thereforè, although no conclusÍve statement couLd be mâde as to the

relatlve imporÈance of some .feaÈure of the signs ttgivett and "takett,

or the differences in Procedures A and C2, certainly s orne lnsight

Lnto vârious possibllítíes is gaíned fron thís daËa.
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DISCUSSION

A najor goal of Eå?erimenL One was to explore the possíble utilíty

of cooperative contingencies for the acquisÍtíon of sign language rnands

¡.¡hich did noÈ speiÍfy a reinforeer diréctly, but which \,rere functionêl

because they províded cues f,or a partnerrs behavíor in a cooperative

speaker-lis tener relationship. The observation of dyadic subjects/

ínteractíons as a functÍon of the manipulâtion of several variables

in a separate sítuation (the musíc machj-ne), provlded some interesting

lnformation. In particular information was gaÍned as to the possible

utility of cooperaÈ1on paradígms for promoting the generalízed occurrence

of l-earned rnands in â s1Èuation r¿here such behavíors are functíonal.

Although some peer-peer sígn language was acquired by subjects, and was

observed to. occur in a separate environmenÈ from teachlng, performance

deficíencies in boÈh the acquÍsÍtion and generalízatíon situations,

indicate that procedures such as those used can be quíte cumbersome.

However, the results also indicaÈe that this general- approach, wíth

some refínements, coul-d be very useful.

In general, the results of the present study exposed the probLerns

inherent ín teachÍng expressíve and receptive sign language concurrently.
ttAudience controlrr of the experimenter over expressive and receptive

mands nay have been the resuLt of the experimenter prompting subjects Èo

respond ln traÍníng. .The pïompting, by emittíng signs or otherwise cuing

behaviors was consídered necessary for preventing extínction of

subjectrs respondÍng as A) a receptive repertoire r{âs not present ín

subjects to naintaÍn a partnerrs expressive signs, and B) the expressíve

signs required prompting or guídance (tn early trials at l-east), and some

ttcuet' in later trials. The resultant repertoíre established functíoned

ín a sírniLar fashion to an Ínítation repertoíre in that some subjects
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Î,¡ould ínitate signs from the experimenter or a partner ínstead of respon-

ding receptiveLy by enitting the appropriate behavior (such as stândlng

for exanple). Additionally, appropriate slgning rras observed to be

very much under the control of the presence of the experimenter (or

his prompts), the reinforcers avaÍ1ab1e in Èhe training siÈuation,

and/or the token machine teaching apparatus (see, for e:<ample, ¡'ígures

5 and 6, Procedures C1 and C2).

The results of the generalizaÈíon manipulations, demonstrated the

dífftculty involved in providing an environrnent in vThich Ëhe behaviors of

cooperaËíng subjects for acquiríng teinforcement, under the stinul-us

control of that cooperâtÍve situåtíon, can be arranged Èo funcÈion as

Èhe previousl"y taught receptíve verbal behavíor, under control of an

expressive partnerrs nand. Information other Èhan of a general- nature

was not obtained. This was due to the lack of clarity Ín the focus of

control of the verbaL repertoÍres acquired in training and the relation-

ship of thaÈ control to oÈher variables in the generalizâtÍon situation

(such as forcing cooperation, removal of turn lights, oï the presence

of the teacher). The other varíabl-es Ín the general-ization situatÍon

rùere operating in such a r,7ay as to effect behaviors whích top ographical-Ly

vere the receptlve verbal- responses of the training sltuation.

T.he effects of reinoving t'turntt lights from the musíc machine

and forcing cooperatíon, dernonstrated by the variatj-ons ín the non-taught

behaviors of push and puJ-l along h7Íth the behaviors åssocíated nríth

taught sígns, indieates Èhat there was no contingency for subjects to

partake equitably in nusic machine responding pïíoï Êo such changes.

Thus, there would have effectively been litt1e or no motivâËion to

comnunj.cate with a partner in order to prompt her behavÍor.

Although ít is nôt k¡om if taught mands r¡oul-d have been observed

frûûÌ subjects príor to fhis aranipulatíon, if the e:çerinenter had been
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present, lt is lnteresting to note that those subjects who did partake

in the cooperatíon game the most (the douinant subjects) hTere those

whose manding general-ized the most.

Unfortunately, the stlmulus control- of the sma11 turn lights

over music achíne responses was in doubt, as the removal of the larger

stimuLus lights reduced and disrupted appropríate responding. Often,

!¡hen the sma11 J-ighÈs alone r47ere i1lunÍnated, subjects would respond by

enítting ¡rusic-machíne responses ÍnsÈead of waiting for the partner

to behave (whose turn ít was, as indicated by the light). Thus, the

cues control-ling music-machíne behavíors r^rere not establíshed weJ-J- enough

to fu1ly determine lhe funcÈíon and therefore the utí1íty of the

cooperation contingencies for promoting Ëhe occurance of the learned

n¿tnds. However, some mandíng by sorre subjects was observed to occur

such that it raras functíonal in gettíng å partner to "take her turntt.

The fact thât verbal behavior, l"earned elserarhere, was established

at aL1 ín the rnus{c-machine situation indicaËes that cooperaÈÍon contingencles

may have soms potential, for promotíng generalized mands, One

obvlous extension of the present effort r¡ould be to teach nands in the

actual cooperation game (or ward sítuation) and investigate generali"zation

of mands to si¡ni1ar situations and other peers. The present results

al-so lndicate thåt cooperatÍve behavÍors in such a situatÍon should be

well established befors expressíve verbal behavj.ors are fade¿l ín to

control their occurrance as. recepËive verbal behavior. Thus, by establ"íshing

such behaviors first, they would not have to be taught separately in

training. ¡,lso , by establíshing receptíve responses before expressive

Tesponses, the observed probJ-erns of the presenÈ study could be avoÍded.
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E)CERI}IENT TI^IO

In the first experÍment, one dyad (Dyad 2) acquired the signs I'gíve"

arld rrtake" with ninímaL prompting; and were observed to spontaneously

enlÈ these signs in a functÍonal- sítuatíon (the musíc nachine). one

subject of thís same dyad (ShÍr1ey) did not acquire the signs ',stand', and

"sÍt" rnrithin a cornparabJ-e perÍod of time as she ilid Ëhe fiïst sígns.

Although this subject did not emit the sígns on the musÍc machine,

her partner Paula díd enit the signs spontaneousLy once or tl^rice.

The other dyad (Rl"ta and E1ízabeth), alrhough Learning rhe signs srand

ãnd sÍË, by a variety of procedures, neveï erìitted these sígns on the

muslc machine unl-ess the experimenter r^ras present and pronptin€i them.

This dyad learned the signs give and take uruch quicker than the first
signs, but only one subject enitEed one sign once on the musÍc nachine

spontaneousl-y. llhether the experímenterrs presence and/or pronpLing

wouLd have produced the signs is not knornrn. The cost of gaining

more informatlon seemed too great when weÍghed âgainsÈ the benefíts of

another experiment. Thus a second experiment was undeïtaken to examine

the acquisítion and generalizatíon of mands that specify an actual

reinforcer as opposed to mands Èhat specify anotherrs behavíor which

ís assocíated with reínforcement. It was speculated that the rel-atively

better performance for both dyads on gÍve and take may have been due

to the presence of the bl-ock of wood (rnanÍpuJ-able object). It rnay be

that mands specifying tangible object.s may be acquirecJ. and generalized

quícker than rnands such as I'stand" and "sit" which only specÍfy a behavior

of a partner and in that sense âre more rrabstractt', in the sense Èhat the

behawlor of Lhe listener ís not dírectly associated. wj-th reinforcement
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as r{hen a tangible object ís presenË to manipulâte.

The second experimenÈ was deslgned to monitor the acquisition

and generallzatíon of nånds Èhat specífied specific reinforcers as

opposed to a l-istenerrs behavior which r,¡as soinehorz related to â. relnforcer.

these mands were denoted as "prirnary nands", as they typícalIy described

an actuâ.l reinforcer. The generalízatíon of the mands tâught r{as

rnonitored ín the daÍly noon nealtÍme situation in which the mands

!.rould be funcÈionaL.

Subjects METHOD

The same two dyads as païticipated in e:<perÍment one, partíctpaÈeal

ín experÍment two. Although they remâined in theír respectÍve dyads for
anal-ysLs, they nere taught 1ndívidually for Ëhis experinent.

Apparâtus

The sígns chosen for expeïímênt tr4ro r{rere t.tfood", "forkt', "drinkt'

and "spoontt; these signs can be seen ín Table, 1. Tvo of these signs

spcify relnforcers and tr,ro of Èhese sígns specífy objects needed to

consune reinforcers. NeÌr daÈa sheets were devísed to recored daily

sessions and general-ization data to the dåÍ1y lunch situation. KÍtchen

utensil-s and s¡raLl- portíons of the daíly l-unch meal- r,7ere utilízeil in

tïaÍníng the four sÍgns. îhe sessíons qTere conducted in sepârate

classrooms from those ln tfre lt'rst experíment. Video equipment vras

utíl-ízed to ¡¡ake a demonsËratÍon f11m of the teachíng procedure and

general-ization of behavior.

Procedure

General ?rocedure: In Èhis study two new experimenters r^'ere used,

thus a total- of three experimenters partícipated, each of the tl,,ro new

ti
!:i
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ea?erimenters teâchíng al-1 four signs to one subject each, and the orl-

ginal experlmenter teaching. aJ-1 four sig'ns to t\^¡o of the subjects. fhe

general procedure lras to run one session per day r¿lth eaei¡ subjecÈ and

to test that subject each day aË lunchËÍme for the gene::a l.i zation of

acquired signs to Ëhe new sÍtuation and the new expeïimefl :;rìrs . Sessíons

rrrere ïun about ten to fÍfteen nlínutes before lunchtime us'ing the food

of the day to teach one of the four signs. The signs tau:lhL eacl'r

subject and the order of teachíng can be seen in table or.r:.

Inseri T¿b1e 1 about here

The general procedure rrâs to gåther together the oiljects and data

sheeËs necess aty fot rùnning the sessions and then to secuïê the subject.

The subject rùas taken to a classroom and placed in a chaj,-¡: across a tabLe

from the elTerimenter such thâL the erpelimenter kTas easÌl to attend.

Speclfíc Traíning Procedur:q: Each day every subjecf receíved.

ten traíníng trials for a specifíc sign tâught by a spec:í.fic procecure.

Ttre lndívtdualÍzed. procedurãs follor.r belor¿, Regardless of the çtord

beíng taught, each triaL was conducted according to a I'rnðster procedure"

vhich each e>iperimenter was given in flor^v chart form and. Learned. ll:1s

fl-or,l chart can be seen in table tr¡o.

Insert Table 2 about here

I'ood: The reinforcer used to teach this i¿ord rvas àire food of Èhe

day" The child r,ras ahnrays made to use the proper uterÌsil (Íor example,

a spoon or fork) for epecÍfic foods. If necessary, food such as meat
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Teaching procedures

Table 2

for teaching the neaLtine slgns

?resent obj ect.
place object to
be manded, betr'reen
you and sub.i ect , or
hold up irì f -ront

If last tríal I,Ias
modelled, or correct
sây ttnott, signttnott
10tt !1.o. remove
object. narlc X

10"

vrong or no sign
say no, sign no
1,01' T.0 " renove
ob j ect , rnarlc X

If 1âst trÍa1 r.ras
guided, node-1. Ëhe
proper sign,

Last tríal r+ror,g
oT no response;
physÍcal-ly guíde
througÌr sígn
fade every ti:Íal.
r¡rark as G

ì- s ."i ,=
I s ign.
L--Ë Y,

| ï oi)er' I

iÍark 
I

___l
li

sLårÈ perr tl:íâi

S emíts proper
sign, or ín early
tríals a good
approxination
marlc as 'rl

S emits wrong
sign o:: no si.gn

s¡a-.¡t ne:¡-j
rrial.
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was cut prior to a session commencínq. Having detennirred the proper

utensil, for that subject for that food for tlìåt day, tlìe utensil was

placed in front of ttre sd:ject and one bite of the food ûr one mouthfuL

wâs placed on a small plate and held up in front of the suÞject. to

begin the first trial. Attempts to take the food. l'¡ith tlre fin<.¡er:s were

not':aIJ-orged.

Drink: The reinforcers used to teach drink were ni.l-k or a¡y kind

of fruit juice. Using a regular: kitchên 91ass, a srrìal-i antount lras

poured into a separate glass to be uscd on each brÍal (<>âe mouthful).

This snall nrouthful was then used to start a tri,af .

Fork: A small supply (one bíte) of the daily fo(:d was placed on

a plate and placed in front of the subject, keeping tl¡e maín supply of

food ouÈ of ïeach of the subject. Â verbal prompt and ¿.'es ture r*ere

gÍven in earJ.y trials for the subject not to touch the, r-ood wj- th her

fingers, although this was ra-rely a problem. A traini:lg tríat wout¿

then be colrrmenced by holding up the fork betr{een the sr¡bject and the

experimenter with the subject attendj-ng to the e)çerinenter. Thê fl-ow

chart procedure Houl-d then be followccl.

Þ-Lolqr The saÍìe procedure as was used for forli was used for

spoon except that the food used h'as .the daily luncheon ãoup. AL1

trials for all \"rords \,¡ere marked as corr:ect, guided. r,o.leled or wrong,

as indicated in the florr' chart.

Generalízati-on ProceCures 3

Generalizatíon sessi-ons rvere conclucted at the Doon r,real i¡r,ned-iatelv

after tr:aj-ning cessions each daf in the dinlnq roc,n of eedar Cottacie, rì¡her€

tlie subjects livecl, All su}jects an.i rnost of thej-r lìeers ll¡rd previousÌ-v



been taught to pick up their eating utensils and a food tray and then

plck up their lrmch (food, soup, beverage) frorn a dísp1ay table in the

diníng roorn (¡ruch l-ike any seLf-serve cafeteïiâ). once Lhey hâd secured

their ¡oea1 itens on their Èray they r"rould proceed to ãny fïee Èab1e ín

the díníng room ând eat theír lunch. The¡e had never been any contÍn-

gency for any of the girls et Cedar to ask for any of Èhese items,

as they were always nereLy avaílable for the giïl_s to take. Typlca11"y,

an aÍde of the cottage r.t¡oul-d stand near the food counter and. conect
girl-s who took more than ôrie eåtÍng utensíl or prompt gír1s to take itens

they nay have mÍssed, At no time r,rere any gÍr]_s required to ask for any

Íten.

After every training session each subject r^rent to 1rmch with

Ëhe peers she normally ate vlíth, where a generalizaÈion procedure was

folLowed until generalízatiorL üras seen to occur ín three situatíons.

1) l{hen the child r¿ou1d enter the díníng room she piclted up her utensiLs

and food and sat dor^m and ate. The fírst test was merely presenÈing fhe

child, Irho previously had been handed everything, with the object in
question beíng hej-d by the experínenter r^7ho taught the sign foï that

object. Ìf no response occured. r,Tithin ten seconds, the object !¿ås given

to the subject and the next item was tested. 2) once a child had sât

doqm and r¡las eating her hm ch the same experimenter vould approach the

subject at her !ab1e and, removíng all íterns, would hold up each item

taught for a Ëen-second period awaiting a response. If no response was

Eade the íLem r¡as placed on the table and the erpeïimenter would 1eave.

3) Once every meal the e),?eïirnenter r¿ou1d test another child on any sigÊs

that they had been taught at thei.r table duríng lunch. rn this way each

of Lhe experímenters were used to Èest l-earned ilens Ëaught by the

other experimenÈer .rÍth the orí€iinal teaeher as a reliability check.

Thus, each day each subject ü7âs given the oppoïtr¡nity to ask for
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some mealtime object by emitting the siqns she had learned or was

cuffentLy learning in the.sessions from her signinq teacher. Each

child was also tested at her table by her signing teacher whíle all

items were present ín front of her. !'inally. each child \'ras tested at

her table by a different experimenter to see if she woulil emit the

signs for thè objects she was learning or had learned. For this third

and last Èest the first e:,perimeûter tested the subjects taugh.L by the

other two experimenters and each of the other two ë>q)eri.Í,enters tested

each of the subjects taught by the first e>çerimenter.

Specífic Procedures: The specífic procedure for testing each

sígn r*ere a) in the line up for the first situation the eryerimenter

woul-d aIlow the subject to take a1l items as usual except the items to

be tested (example, fork). Then, before proceeding " doro"r the line", the

experimenter wouLd hold up the item in question, If the subject signed

correctly or with a good âpproxímation. the item was given to the subject.

If no sign was observed within ten seconds. the item wasì placed on t¡e

subjectrs tray and ttre experimenter walked ar4'ay or moved down the l-íne

to test another item (example, food).

fn the second sítuat-ion when a subject vras seated at a table, the

e4)erimenter would approach her anC sliding her tray ar^:ay rvould present

a¡ Ítem to be tested just like in a sessíon. If no s ic.ti-¡ vas Õbserved

within ten seconds, the e:çerimenter h'ould place thê iterl on the tray

and test a¡other item. I,lhen testing was finished, the ûi:ay lr¡as given

back to the subject. ¡,ny ite¡ì]s signed by the subject wo;e immediately

given to the subject. An atterrpt \,¡as afwe"ys mãde to te6:t items in

suÇh an Òrder as to enhance their functionâlaty (exan'+)le. food would be

tested fj.z:st¡ and then fork). fn the third test, the tì€.y¡ experjnenter
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rrouLd folloÍr the same procedures used Ín the second test by the regular

slgn Èeãcher. By these procedures each chil-d was Èested prior to

trainíng to observe that no vocal,ízations or gesturíng \,/ere beíng enitted

Prlor to the exp erirnen t.

Learníng Critelioq: A sign r,ras considered l-earned if it r,¡as

enitted for ten correct tríal-s in a ror,ü or three days Ín â roln7. That

ís, after ËhírÈy consecutive resporises.

Generalization CriterÍon: A sign r¡as consÍdered to have spontaneousl_y

generalized hthen Ít occured r,7Íthout proTnptÍng by e:çerimenters in each

of the three testj-ng situations on the same day. Thereafter, if a l_earneil

itexn that had been seen to have generalízed did noË occur in the dining

roo¡o after ten seconds, the experimenter rn¡ould hold up the íÈem foï

an.additional thírty seconds. If a subject sti1l dtd not sign appro-

prÍatel-y to gain the lteuÌ, the experímenter wouLd prompÈ by nodelling

the sígn for the subject.

Reliabílity: The rel-íabÍlity of the teachíng procedures were

assessed by one experimenter observing the others doíng one sessíon via

a one rrray mirror. Each experimenter was observed once for their subjects

and all Tel-iabilities were L002. Once a behavíor had generalized, no

for¡naL rellabÍlity was rneasured as the signs hTere very obviously occuríng

or noÈ, even though some [reTe approxírnations . IÈ r,ras fe1! the vÍdeo tape

demonstratíon r,rould provide enough reliabÍlity for these signs as to

\rhether Èhey were occuring or not occuring Ín the generalizaÈion situation.

Pïobe Procedure: During acquisitíon of the second sign, all subjects

shornred a tendency to enit the sigris that they had learned earlÍer. Thus,

for Shírley, it was decÍded to teach the itern rrfork'r contingent upon her

eÍLitting the ner,I sign, "food". Thus r,¡hile J-earning "fork", ShÍïLey âIso
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emltted the sign food for every tríaL. Thls was only conducted for rrfood"

and "fork". A1-ôo for Shiflev, ra'ho lateï proved Èo leaïn ât å very

slow rate, any hand movemen t to the mouth quickly turned into å sígn

for food. I'or thís ïeason, the sígn for drínk was changed for Shirley

to a flat hand held rmder the chín as shown in Appendix D. During

later tríå.1s for spoon, Shirley dernonstrated a great deal of confusion

and could never differentíate betvreen pointíng at her p alrn (fork)

and brushíng it upwards towards her lips (spoon). Shírley never

dld enit spoon with Èhe appl:optl.âte topog¡aphy frorn fork and food.

The topographical- simÍlarities r^reïe apparently too close for her to

discriminate.

Test for Receptíve Repertoire: Late in the trainÍng of all

words for all- subjects a test r^7as conducted by the first experÍnenÈer Èo

test the receptive components of the vocabuLaríes that had been esta-

blished. I'he experimenter r¿ould approach the subject ât her tabl-e after

testing in the routine way and e¡rit the sÍgn for give and Èhen the sÍgn

for each of the four words. The experímenter hToul-d then observe the

subjectrs behavior. After wålting for ten seconds, Íf no response was

emitted, the procedure hTas repeated. This tesÈ \,/as conducted r,\rlth ê11

four chíldren twice.

Results

The resul-Ès of Experinûent II are illustrated in Figure 1, which

shoï7s the cumulatíve acquisíLÍon rate foï all four signs for each subject.

Insert Fígure 1 about here

The generalízatíon of these signs to the nealÈime sítuation is also shor¿n
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on these graphs by a dot, when it occured.

. Dyad One: I'igure 1 shor,¡s the cunulative coÍrecË responses

of Rita and Elizabeth for all four mealtime vrords. The final rate in

all cases being approxiamtely a 45o stope due to the imposed. ten

trial per session restriction. From such a graph one can see the speed

of acquisition quite clearly. Spoon v,ras acquired s1Õwer than drínk in

terms of cumulative trials to terminaL râtê. Food qrâs Learned sl-lghtly

quicker than for.k wj-th both of these reaching terrrrinal rate sooner than

the first two signs ¡, The poínt in acquisition where generalízation to

a]-1 three tests occured were shown. Drink.did not ge-neralize spontaneously

until the ninth session day. Ilowever r subsequent signs generalized alr'ost

immedíately in terms of the opportunity for them to occur only comj.ng

afËer tên trials. Note that later leaxned signs generalized. quicker than

earlier slgns. For Elizâbeth, all signs were acquired very rapidll' \,¡ith

terminaL rates beíng eviCenced very early. For Elizabeth, t,fork,r 
r,¡as

learned first and was also the quickest to reach criterion. This sig¡'
generalized after four sessions. Food was tâught next and generalized

after three sessions, spoon was third, a.lthough criterj.on was not met

untít later than àny of the other \r'ords (seven sessic¡ns). These signs

general,ized on the very f-irst opportrmi ty iú the lunchl:oom. Similarty,

drÍnk gener:alj-zed on thc first test and acquir:ed terminal raÈes sooner

than food or spoÕn, but slight]y lorver than fork. ïhus, dyad one acquired

the -sígns- in much the same order with spoon being learned slowe3t ã.nd

Elizabeth achieving the l--ermi¡:al ratc in acquisition ald generalization

quicker than Rila. Hov"'ever, both ch-iidren Cemctìs trated the s aîrÌe

phenomenon of generalizing signs sooner _as they lreLe .ie¿lrned regardl.ess
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of the kind of sign (food versus object).

Dt¡ad Two: Figure L al-so shor-¡s the cuflulative correcË respoûses

for the mealtime signs and their generalization for dyad two. As seen

in figure l-, PauIâ achieved terminal rate almost iNnediately for the last

thrêe signs once she had learned the first sÍgn (spoon). which was the

slowest to be learned. Generalízation of spoon occured at the sixti

test and her first opportunity for drink and food on the second test and

the second test for foïk. shirley did not achieve terminal rate for

food for thirteen session (ôff the graph) and similarly' for fork

(thírteen sessions) and dTÍnk (eleven). spoon was not learned by Shirley

after thirteen sessions. shirley did show the same pattern of generali-

zation as the other subjects in that later signs qeneralized at earlier

opportunities than did later signs. Havíng emitted Ëhe signs corlectl-y

in sessions at all seemed to be the only prerequisite for the sÍ8n to

generalíze spontaneously to the llmch time test. Thus. Dyad 2 fol-l-owed

the same general pattern as d.id dyad one, in te rms of acquisition rate

increasíng as signs were acquired and generalization of these signs coÍLing

sooner with each leaïned sígn. As signs generalized in most cases the

generalization occured as soon as the opportunity to generalize was

presented.

Receptive Repertoire Results: of all four children' Paula, from

Dyad 2 would correctly hold ouÈ Èhe correct object to the experinenter

h'hen the experimenter signed give and the object in question for all four

items. Elizabeth on one occasion held up her spoon and her glass' the

other subjects only repeated the signs to the experimenÈer on both of

the testing occasions.
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Additional Results: Throughout this experiment many other side

effects wêre observed by.the experimenter and the ward staff. The most

striking occurance was on prompting Elizabeth for fork (onty after shê

had learned spontaneously to generalize thís sign), Elizabeth vrould. emit

error responses in t]¡e lunch situation later on in training as more re-

sponses were learned; thus, when the e)q)erimenter would hold up an

item E1izåbeth woul-d emit all the signs she knew. A fe$¡ remedial

sessions outside the lunch situatíon once the signs were trained

established good stimulus control over the responses by the Õbjects.

Prior to this traininq, however. the author was prompting Elizâbêth

on one occasÍon to sígn t'fork". E1ízabeth persisted in signing ttspoon".

The experimenter in exasperation, finally said, "No Elízabeth. Say tforkttt,

wtìi l-e holding up the foxk. At thís potnt Elízabeth, who had previousl-y

never been known to verbalize any words clearly said. "fork" verbally

and signed ttforkt'. Tlre óther traro e).peïímenËers and several wárd staff

$tere present and observed the s ame phenorûenon.

Paula urould often hold up objects to any of the experimenters and

. sign the objects (tact) them spontaneously while laughing. She

seerned very pfeased to be a.ble to identify things. On one occasion,

in another room where the experimenteïs kept data, Paula, on entering'the

room signed drink and pointed to the corner of the room. The two

experimenters present in the room noticed a tin of Coca Cola in the

corner, which Paula rrås immediately given. In additíon to the meal-time

sLgns Paula acquired a goodbye wave and a goodbye kiss (thro\^ring a kiss)

taught to her by one of the experímenters. During the course of the

mealtime experiment Paula aLso began to clearly verbalize "ye.ah" and "no".
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Ai-though she had been known to nake noises and to nod her head yes,

there r¿as a clear increase in the frequency wlth whích she r"¡ould verbalize

these rnrords. Unfortunately, no hard data measuïes were taken on these

before the experiment, and the actual increase ís not knornm. After
Paula had l-earned t'spoon", her fÍrst sígn, and the behavior \¡ras seen at

meal-tíne, ?aula also was observed by ward staf f Ëo eriú t trspoon', whÍJ-e

gíven a cup of coffee Ín Èhe T.V. room at heï coÈtage when sugar needed

to be added to Ít. Unfortunatèly, Èhe staff Èhought she was sayín¡¡

thank-you, and stirred her coffee for her rather than just gívíng her

the spoon. In eÍlher case Paula goL her coffee sweetened by her verbal-

behavior.

Discussion

. A conparison of the rate of acqulsÍtion and generalization of

sÍgns taught to Èhe same subjects in Experinent 1\üo as those taught
. in Experiment One shor¡ glaring dífferences. Such a comparÍson

for each dyad can be seen by referring to Fígure 2 .

Insert figure 2 about here

In these flgures Ëhe bar graphs províde a measure of three phenomena.

The height of the bar (the solid l-ine) ís the number of sessions until- a

learning críteríon of thirty corïect consecútive responses (Ëhe meaLtíme

criterion) was achieved. The dashed Line indicates at whích point síx

consecutive Ìesponses r¡ere observed ín training (the ExperírnenÈ One cri-
Èerion). The combíned dashed and dotted line índicates ât r,rhat point

generali-zatíon occured sponÈâneousl-y to anotheï setÈíng ¡n'here the behavior

¡¿as functional-. Clearly, the neâLtine sÍtuation v/as better suited. for
generalization df the words taught in êxperiment one. For aLl,

subjects except ShirLey, tbe second music machine signs l-earned reached
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ctlteríon earlier than the fírst, horn'ever, for Elizabeth sÍt never

never hit a crÍterÍon of thírty correct as l'Tas Ëhe case for Shirley

for all other music mâchíne signs except siË.

A1J- subjects reached Ëhe síx consecutive correcË críteríon for

exPeriment one signs however, forÐyád One thís took much longer

for stand and sít than the nealLime signs did, but f,or give and Èake

these sígns were learned at a lorrer or comparable rate to the rûealtine

signs . For þad 2, the sl'-x corïecË criÈerlon rn¡as also reaehed in
a conparable time to the mealtíme sÍgns except for the sign take

for Shirley, rn¡hlch never did hit Ëhis criËerion. The mâjor difference

in the two sets of sj.gns for both subjects is the obvÍous lack of

gefteralizatj-on on the musÍc machine of sågns learned in experíment

onê unti-l prompting occured or until the experimeûter hras present

and pronptíng as opposed to the mealÈíme signs where in general,

generallzaËíon occured very soon in the trainÍng and quÍte spontå-

neousJ-y. There are, however, some major differences in ['hat these

tlro sets of data represent, whích may account for these differences

ín general-izatíon.

ïhe meaLtÍme sign6 to begíû lrtth, aLl referred to objects and

specifíca3-ly two of them referred to prínary reÍnforcers, r¿hereas v¡ith,

the ¡nusirrnachíne sígns, no reinforcers ruere specified by the sÍgns

taught and only the signs give ând take krere associaÈed with an object

(the block of r¿ood). IË is ínteresting Ëo see thaË Èhe comparable râtes

of acquisition are the same in general for the mealtime sígns and. give

ând take sl.gns. Additíonal-ly and probably most inìp ortantly, the signs

ín each experiment were LâLtght by two differenL methods and procedures.
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hereas the music-rûachine signs û'ere Èaught to both Dyads ( that is stand,

it, give rancl take ), using the token nachine and a two-subj ect-one experi

enter procedure, the mealtime signs were taught r^'ithout the tokeû machine.

n the meal-time experimenn! the object ( the reinforeer ) was used right in

raining and the procedure was one subject to one experínenter. Us ing the

bject itself in training improved all subjectrs raÈes of learníng. Another

laring diffe::ence ín the tr,üo experiments l,ras Ëhe presence of thê teacher

n the generalízatíon setting in experimenË Èwo and the absencê ín experiment

ne. A thírd experímenË cuoLd clarify the reLevance of some of these variables.
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E)PERIMENT THP.EE

The first Ëero experiments gave ríse Lo a delineaËion of at least

two kinds of mands thâË may be taught to non-verbal, severely retarded

chiLdren. These have been referred to as primary and secondary mands.

A prirnary mand had been defined as a mand which spee_ifÍes a reínforcer

r¿hÍ ch is a nanípulable objec . A secondary mand was defined as a nand

whích speeífies the behavíor of a listener which ís in turn ïeLated. to

or assocíated r,¡i th some reinforcer. rn ExperÍment one( the teachi.ng of

Êhe secondary mand to ehildren ín a game situatÍon) ¡non-verbal retârdatês

learned a secondary nanding repertoíre in terrrs of responding

to each other when tâught as a pair, but they showed little generalizatíon
' manding repertoire to the game sítuatlon untÍ1 prompting from an

experimenter in thaË situation r4ras ÍnÈToduced foï one dyad,and the

presence of Èhe experimenter for Èhe other dyad. llhen prornpÈing and

the e:çerÍmenter hrere removed, the sígning behavior observed also de-

creased. It is possíble that the repertoíres establ"íshed in Experiment

one may not have been functional nanding repertoiïes , but merely

imitation repertoire s.

Durlng Experiment One a variety of procedures r^¡ere used to teach

rnnding to subjects. Each of the procedures díffered in the d.egree to

which they removed experínenterts prompts and/or teaching apparatus fror¡

the teachíng procedure. It is possíbl_e thât there .i1ras too truch stÍmulus

control of the teachíng sítuation oveï Ëhe manding repertoire in terms

of the presence of the experirnenÈer, a Èoken machine, the reinfoïcers,

or the Èeaching procedures. It is also possible tha the âctual musíc
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lachíne game behaviors rtere not established well enough to assess oËher

'ariabLes. Experíment One carefully charted the progress of subjects

rs they learned receptíve and expressive conPonents of the various mands

:aught Èo them. A maj or feature of Experínent One vras that lhe expressive

md receptíve ccmponenLs of any sign r,rere taught siraultaneously to

r subj ect by having two subjects cooperate by aLternating the exPressive

md receptive ttturnstt in the teaching procedure.Fron Experiment One

.t lras cl-ear thaL secondary mahds aïe not easy to eeach as a first

rand, as Ëhe attention of boÈh subjects Ëo both subjectst behaviors

-s required aÈ all times.This conci-usion stems from the observation

:hat during the teaching in ExperírnenÈ Or're, a major cause for the poor

Learning seemed Ëo be the lack of attention that subjects paid to each

)theï âs oppsed to the atLenÈion they paid to the experimenter. Thus the

>rocedures were difficult Éo carry out as rnThen one subject would aËtend

:he païtner vtould not and a sign r¡ould be euritred to a listener who r^tasn t Ë

¡ttending. Subsequent pïmrpts from the experirnenter to attendr resulted

in srri:jects atrerrdí-ng only Èo the experimenter and not each other. Behaviors

:aught in this fashion often came under the control of the experimenter r s

)roÍrpts arrd not the partnerrs initial- urand.AlL of these items need to

:e cLarified in further res earch.Experimen! Tr^to of this study demonstrated

Ehat rrhat had been deliniated as a primary mand was Learned nuch fasÈer

and generalized more readíly to another situation and to other peoPle than

lid the secondary nand.However,in Experirnent Two there were two roain

åifferences in procedures from ExperirnenÈ One over and above the primary-

secondary ma¡rd differences. All the mands ín Experiment T¡'¡o r,¡ere taughl in

a one .to one fashíon and generai"ization rn¡as fo other experimenters who

t¡ere aduLÈs and not to children. Moreover, no receptive comPonent was

systematically taught during Experiment Two for any of the fourmealtime signs
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,at rr'ere Laught. Experiment Three was designed to clarify the ínportånce

these variables.

In particular, Experiment Three ¡¿as designed to clarify some

' the poinqs regarding I) the kind of rnand ( prinary versus secondary)

LaË is optimal for teaching non-verbal severely and profoundly retarded

,íldren as a first repertoire, ín terms of speed of acquisíÈion and

ibsequenË generalízatíon; 2) The best teâching procedure by which to Èeach

Lis kind of verbaL behavior ( a one-to-one procedure or more than one

'bject at a tiroe) ; 3) The neccessiËy of includíng a receptive componeriÈ

L the Ëraining procedure regardless of the type of procedure or the type

nand being tâught. the latter point was included because a) the receptive

:omponenÈ was a major stunbling block ín the tl?o-person teaching procedure

Ld shoul-d be avoíded if possíble, and b) it may not be neccessary !o teach

teceptíve repertoire specifícally in order to esÊablish a recpetive repertoire.

Scme subjects demonstrated a receptive repertoire in Experiment Two without

'er being taght the recepÈive comp onents in sessions.)

-Ue!¡qd

rparalqs

Eeinforge¡g: No token apparêtus tr'as used to train signs in Experiment

ree. InsÈead, sutrj ects in ali. conditions redeived inmediate candy and
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musíc reinforcement as they did on the music-machine game. Ca¡dies were

placed in \"/hite plastic cups identical to those used on the rusic-machine

game, arld music lras d.ispensed from a cassette tape player out of sight

under the table but r,rhich fed two sets of headphones as in the music

game situation. The switch that turned on the music was a hand-hel-d

rnultíple direction type which the subjects ma-nded from each other or

from the experimenter. There were no lights present in the training

of any sígns taught in experiment three.

Push and Pull: To train Ule signs t'pusht' and lpull-rr an apparatus ûas

made similar to that used for the originat rrgiver¡ and ttËakett teaching sessions Ín

Experirnent One. The phmgers fron the music boy v¡ere used to slide-

in and out j-n this apparatus.

' Generalization - Music Machi.nê: In order to enhance the reinforcing

qualities of the music machine a color organ .h7as attached to Èhe nusíc

source. This simply gave an added light display to music that \ras received

by headphones. It \^/as hoped that this inclusion would make the music

responses more probable for those two subjects who ra'ere known to be

at least partially deaf (Ritâ and Shirley).

Procedures

fn order to gain information relevant to the findings of the first

two experiments, it was necessary that the signs taught in this third

e:q)eriment be conparable to both the first and second experiments. For

this reason two primary mands were taught and two secondary ma.nds werê

taught to each dyad. The primary mands had to saÈisfy the condition that

they specified a nanipulable object reinforcer that was received, of

manipulated and, also they must be applicable in the music rnachine game

situation for comparíson to the secondary mands associated vrith that
't

si¡uation. For these reaso¡ts the signs tteandyt' and "musícrr were

chosen. The secondary ma¡ìds taught were the sÍgns "prrshl' and ttpuJ-1t'" origínally
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to be taught on the music machine ì.n Ex¡reriment One. Since neíther dyad

had been taught these words yet, and sínce for both dyads the pushÍng aod

puuing behaviors Õh the music-machine game were the strÕngest, (i.e., of

the highest frequency), these seemed to be the ideal- signs to use for

comparison. Thus, for a situatÍon that was well establj_shed for both

dyads, a comparison was being made of the acquisition and generalization

of mands that specified ínunediate reinforcers versus mands that specified

the behavior of a partner to gain the same reinforcers.

fn order to assess the relevant importance of the teachíng prÕcedure.

by which mands might be taught, two different prôcedures were used.. To

begin with each dyad wãs taught a different kínd of mand by an individual
procedure in which subjects were taught in a one-to-one fashion. Nextr

each dyad wâs taught the other set of signs by a dyadic procedure. In the

dyad.ic procedure subjects v/ere taught two at a tirne; i.e.. both subjects

htere present and the e:q)erimenter taught then to emit the signs to each

other. ln both cases, by both procedures, no receptive component was

taught for either dyad at first. However, the receptive component was

included for each dyad at the same time for sígns taught during the

ind.ividual one-to-one procedures, and in a sÈaggered rnultiple baseline

fashion for signs taught during the dyadic condition. In this way, aåqui-

sítion a¡d generalization of manding could be examined. as â fìjnction of

the kind of sign, the type of teachinq procedure, and whether or not

the receptive component involved in the teaching procedure wasa sal-ient

feature for either of these processes. The schedule of conditions for

E),1>eriment Three is shown ín Table 1.
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Insert lable 1 about here

Each dyad experÍenced twenty training sessions ín each of the

two traÍníng conditíons for two different sets of sÍgns. In the indi-
vídua1 condition, the experímenter tüas the partner for each subjects as

they were taught indÍvidual1y; for the dyadic condition, the experirnenter

rt7âs present, havÍng each subject of the dyads respondÍng to each other.

General ?rocedure: In general, the format for al-1 training

sesslons was as símilar as possible in each condiÈion. All sessÍons,

r,rrhether índÍvÍdual or dyadic, were conducted in the sa'me area at the

same tabl-e r,líth any particular subjeet seated in the same place as in

E:(perinent One. For åny sessÍon subjects always wore headphones,

r,rhelher the music reinforcement r,ras forthcoming or noË, and the plunger,

housing apparaÉus was always present although the actual p1unger rnay

not have been. The swi-tch for turning off a¡d on the musÍc r^7as present

only duríng rnusic sessions. The reinforcers r^reïe always some combina-

Èion of rrM & Mrstr and music, buÈ never v/ere both gÍven as a reínforcer
for any one behavÍor at the same time.

Sessions ahÀrâys contained ten expressive trials for any particular

subject (that is, ten trials in r¡hí ch the subject ü'as given the oppotÈunity

to e¡ûít a sígn). However, ín receptive conditions each subject also

experienced ten ïeceptive tïials (on these tïials the subject Ìras

gÍven the opportunity üo respond to a partnerrs sígn or an experimenterts

sÍgn). Receptive tríal,s were always alternated \,/i th expressive trials

during the receptíve componenets of the study. In dyadic sessions r^¡here

there was no recepÈive requírements, the experÍmenter perfoïmed the



Tabie I Schedule of PrÕccdures aììd Conditions for Phase 3

TNDIVTDUAL TEÀCHING PROCEDURE

¡úta

Music
(Primary)

Push
(Secondary )

Elizabeth

Music
(P)

. Push
(s)

Paula

M & Ifr s
(P)

Pu11
(s) .

Shirley

M ô, Mrs
(P)

Pull.
(s)

DYADTC T.ÊACI]ING PROCEDUFE

¡cL1;'A

M&Mts

PulI
(s)

Elizabeth

M & l"lr s
(P)

Pu11
(s)

Paula

Mus ic
(P)

Push
(s)
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receptive role for the subject in question, but both subjects received

any reinforcement forthcoming. Because each subject was taught two

slgns in any one session the order of teaching these sígos was always

aLternated to balance any order effects.

The specific contingencies of each condition are best described

by the flor,, charts to be d.iscussed later, but the same geneïal rules held

for all conditions. When np receptive component was required.

physical guidance \^ras always used a¡d faded out. Similarly with expressive

behaviòr, guidance was used and faded out to prompting and eventually

nothing. After any unpronpted trial occured the flow charÈ contingencies

vrere utilized and guidance was only used after a wrong tríal. For

¿lyadíc cÕnditions where reception was included, \{rong responses removed

the chance for a partner to perform receptively, and guided. erq)ressive

responses r{e,re alvzays followed by guided receptive responses of a partner.

Wrong ieceptive responses in dyadic conditions a lh¡ays resulted in a loss

of reinfoïcement for both partners.

Specific Tráining Procedures: The specific training procedures are

available in the flow chart seen in Tables 2 to 5.

Insert Tables 2, 3t 4 & 5 a-bouL here

In all cases the contingencies indicated in these flow charts v/ere

appliêd only after a pretiminary physical guidance fading procedure

which took place durj-ng the first session foï all conditions for all
subjects except for Shirley for learning the sígn push in the dyadic

conditicn for which this did not occur until session three,

Criterion for Introducing Receptive cÕmÞonent to Traininq: For

each dyad for each condition a receptive component hras introduced to the

teaching procedure. The receptive componenL basically involved the



Table 2. Procecìuie for Individual. Teachi ?f Fl:i rn¿ìry hrords

ssíve Procedure

D bolds up l'1 & ¡1

or srlitch

No response
I^¡rong response

E says no
E siqns no

---?T ¡{ar.}" asll
lo"L0"

t tri-al-

No responsc
Wrong l:esponse
Last i--rial X

-89s9!!¿-"e--!-r9s9gsr9

no l:espons e
v¡rong respoì1se
_Las t trlal.

t/ or c

NOTE: WrÕng response:

. recePtirre

S behavcs
v¡ith receptj-ve

behavior

E says no
Ð sjqrìs no
Remor."e sI)
10" T.O.

E såys no
ll sicfns no
l_0" 1'. o.

anyt¡íng othcr than deli vcnnq l'1 & 14 or
cJ.o:sì r:c1 s;r*it,cir

apÞrcximatj on:r ¿rccpted f o;: signso
l)1rt nìâil( es Ã

10"

correctly

M.&Mors\,¡itch
betrveen E and s.
E points to S

Ë s i gfi'rs

no r:espose
$'rong response
l.as t t-l:ial- X

e>ípressrve



lab1e 3. Procedure for Tndividual T'eachinq of Secondary htords

Expressive Pl:ocedurg

E plunger out,/in
E pÕints to s

no resPonse
wrong resPonse
last trial.
.t/ or c

Receptive ProcedìlEs.

S's pJ-unger in,/out
D siqns push/pull

no response
v¡]-orìq response
las E tr--l ¿.r x

NCTE ¡ \^lrong response.'

. r€.cepiive

expressive

E signs no
E says no
10" T.o "

E says no
E sígns no
10"' T.O.

E signs no
E says no
10" T. o.

E sígns no
says r:ò
10" T.O.

Present SD
Physical-Ly
guíde ora prol¡,pt

E push./pul]
S receives

¡4ark G

10*

I'fark as X

. -ll-repe aÎ: b-
phys i caIl
guj-de Õr

i Ðrotiol:r-_1_

an)'Uling but a puslì oi: pull. alolìe l

ap¡-,roxinLatio:Ìs accepted io signs
bui: ¡iark aF A

E push/pull
S receives
sR+ (Ì't & I,i, ¡nusÍc)

no r:espose
wrong response
last tría1



bxpressive Procedure

Tatite 4. Procedure for Dyadic Teaching of Primary l"rords

D place 1.1 & ¡"Í or
s\^'itch bet\.Jeen ss
and poini to Så

51 signs
correctly
to partner

repèat S

E gives 51
switch or
both M & 1"1

no response
wrong response
1as t trial-i'

¡iark as X

E signs no
E s a1r5 ¡9
10" T.o.

Physicã11)i'
guide Sl
sign to .-:

parl-ner:

E gives sI
.s!.ritch or
M & l.f to bot
l'lark as G

I

tive Procedure

lJlìenever sl has
been guided as

physi.cally quide
s2 Teceptive 1

botlì ss S

D gives rernaining
sR'f to s2lboth

nej tlìer subj ect
. ^Rj-re cel.v cs 5-

l"lark as x for 56*

.repeaL. s i c¡,-r vhile
sl ¿i l Lerl(j3 

"pnYs:Lcal.I\7

bo t--h
r(ì Ce ILY(ì 5"'
Marli as G

wirere appr:o
p:r-iatc 

"

quiorr if recess.ìrt') t.Ì
I nl¡vsri.cal-!v qiri-ile ll2 or Il-"¡
lJ,ìì-c,r!'r Ir----.-*.--

*2

ef fect onl.l' rJurj r,g recepl:j-vc¿ co¡:¡Jj r¿ion

uo ,,/¡: y'îí:s:t: i::i r.e f or* s l

no lîesponse
wrong response
last trial Y,

above to emif: a

sÌ iìas s ignccl
I,1 & M or rìusic

s2 gives
to Sl

Uar:k



Expressive proccdrrrn

no response
\{rong r espons e
last tri al
(or G

Table 5. proceclure for Dyactic Teactrinq of S e cc i.ggiy_I9fgg.

E indicates tut:n
(points) to sl

' !!lot&L

no resPonse
vJrong respcnse
last trial X

iepeat sD to sl I
Pl.rysi calJ.y quiae i-

or p¡ompt i,
both Ss SR+

salz no
sign no
10" T.o

say
sign
l_0 "

no
nô

T.O.

'I
A)

ìqceptive pt:ocedurc

l^lhencver SL has been
physically guided oï
prompted to emit sign

Sl has signed
h or l

no ¡'espons e
r.Jïong response
last t::iel x

physically guicle

52 push/putl

t,c:th Ss SP'+

l:e cel vc S,\ '

--l]]_]-r-..__--r
¡lârk as X f()f 92 I__-=----- __-J

Froinpt Sl to l:epear-:
sic,'n (qui de i f
ncccssar.\' ) the r¡
physi.c;r1ì'r' gu.._de
52 ol: prîorpt

]roth ss s lì'l-

¡iark as G

\'ihere aÞ!rÕ-
pl:iate

1. Tlpplies on;t.y Curinq
Only mark St as c if

Cxpressive conCition
o::iqinal tur)ì was G, ciì)e.rr;isê nark as.¿/

51 signs correctl both Ss

¡ìo respot.tse
I,¡roltg respotlse
J.ast trial

',/ or c

E savs no
ll signs iro
10" ,1.o.
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contingency that one subject. of a dyad was to respond to partnerrs

expressive mand in order that both night receive reinforcement. This

contingency was introduced for all words during individual teaching for

all subjects at the ten session mark. During dyadic teaching procedures

for þad l- (RLt.a and ElizabeÈh) the receptíve contingency nas introduced

for the word "M & Mrt after seven sessions ând for the raroïd 'rpull" after eleven

sessions. For dyad tvro (Paula and Shirtey), in the dyadic teaching

condition the receptive compônent was introduced. for the sign push

after fourteen sessions and for the sigfi music after eighteen sessions.

In generaL, an attempt was made not to introduce the recêptive èomponent

until the expressíve repertoire had been well extablished (ten of ten

correct responses) i however, for one subject, (Shirley), this criterion

wàs not met for one sígn, and for another sign (ttpusht') thís cïítêríon

r^¡as met on the same day that the receptive component was introduced.

Testing for GeneraLization - General pïoceduïe: After every

two training sessions, regardless Õf the condition, each dyad was tested

for the generalization Õn the music machine. In the past, in Experinent

One, a generalization test on the music machine situation had consisted

of three mini-sessions. one mini-session was for standing and sitting

and another for giving and taking and anotheï for pushíng and pul1ing.

behaviors. Each of these mini-sessions had lasted at least 15 mínutes.

For experiment three only push ând putl r¡r:ini-sess ions were run in oïder

to åvoíd any possible faËígue variàble (that had been noted. as possible.

in Experiment One). Thus, for the individual teaching phase of experirnent

three there were ten generalization tests and sinilaïly for the dyadic

teaching phase of experiment three there were ten generalization tests.
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Àt the completion of expefiment three' â series of probe generalization

tests were conducted. Each subject experienced a fíve minute music

machine session \"7ith the e>q)erimenter âs partner, each dyad exper.ienced

a five rninute music machine session with the experimenter Present¡ a five

minute generalization session with another adult male present and an

additional" five m:Lnute dyadic procedure r{ith ã femele v¡ard staff present.

Follohring these probe gene¡alizatíon tests the subjects of each dyad

$tere then placed in a fifteen minute push and pull session with a subject

from the other dyad.i that is, Rj-ta and shirley were plàced together for

fifteerì minutes on the musíc nachine game and Paula ãnd Etizabeth were

placed together for fifteerr. minutes on the music ga,me. Following these

sêssions an additional five minute session \,rith each of these new clyads

wås conducted with the experimenter present and occasionally prompting

subjects. íf necessary, to sign.

Specific Gene r:ali zatio{r Procedures: Mini-sessions on the general-

ization music nachine situation \^'ere essentiâl]y iden+-ica1 to thÕse foJ:

experiment one except that the behaviors in this case v"ere push and pull.

That is, two subjects of a dyad were led to the music machine sessíon

room , placed in their respective chairs on either siie of the machine,

headphones were placed on the subjecls, and the experímenter fhen left thê

room and monitored the sessiÕn from the olf,servation ¡oc,üì. During

E>'?er:i.ment Three subjects were never pronpted vj-a thcj-r headphones by

the expelir,enter from the observatíon room. A session iqsted unt-il

sixteeìr trials were complete or L:ni:il th,irty rninutes had elapsed, whichever

ca¡'.e first. one mini-session rvas run pr:ior to ezip3Tir'nent three w-ith
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each dyad with the large turn light present. These lights stayed on for
the first five qeneralization tests in the individual condition. Thereafter.

during any of the generalization tests these large lights on the top of

thê box indicating turn \,¡ere never present. Only the lights on the end.

panels were present at any tj-me to indicate to subjects that it was a

partnerrs Èurn fo respond. For both dyads for Èhe índfvÍduâl teachlng

Procedure the ten generalization tests l4rere conducted as they were in

e4)eriment one. That is, each subjectrs turn alternated back and forth.

.For both dyads this s ame condition existed for the first five generalization

tests during the dyadic teaching procedure. However, the last five
generalization tests for the dyadic teaching procedures \,Jere conducted

using a different procedure. During the first fifteen minute component

one subject would have no l-ever whiLe the other subject would have a

lever- During the second fifteen minute component the reverse situation

would be in effect. The responsibility for pushing or pulling the lever

was then delegated to the subject who had the J-eveï present. Under these

conditions it was hoped that a highèr probability of manding could be

prod.uced for the subject without the 1ever. During this procedure,

only lever presses from a subject vrhen that subectrs turn light was

being indicated to the partner were consj,dered coffect responses. That

is, if subject À of a dyad had the lever and pushed it, but the Ëurn

indicating light in front of subject B indicating that it was subject

Ats turn was not ittun-inated, the response was ignored by the experimenter.

Often the e:çerimenter would randornly turn the líght off oï otl numerous

times in any on trial. In this way a real need to mand each other

was ârrangeC between partners.
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During probe sessions in which the experímenter r4ras present on

the nusíc machine r¡lth each Índivídua1 subject these same conditíons

applíed, Èhat Ís, Èhe experímenter had Èhe lever while the subject

had no lever. During dyadic pïobe condÍtions both subjects had levers,

excepÈ for some trÍal-s rÀrith Dyâd 2, when Shirleyrs lever was removed.

Reliabj-Lity Ì4easures: There \À7eïe tr,'o methods of assessing the

relÍabiJ"ity of dâta coll-ected during Experinent Three. proceduraL

rellabil,ity r,rras evaluated for each dyad for each conditÍon for each

sign once. This was done by an observer wiewÍng a video tape of a

teachÍng session after havÍng sÈudied the flow chart teaching procedure

for that session. The observer then scored a data sheet identícal to
the one used by Èhe experÍmenter durlng sessions. In thís was proceduraL

t"it"bllity for teaching was gained for each subject for each sign for
each teachíng condition throughout Experiment Three. ceneïa1ízation

data re1Íabí1Íty was gainéd by havÍng an observer vier¡ vídeo tapes of

generalízation sessions on ¡¿hich signs were seen to occur by the

experímenter. Al-though no daÈa sheet r¿as used for Èhese purposes,

the exaerímenter would instruct an observer to vie\r the video Lape and

to report any sígns thåt they had observed. Observers always agreed

1002 r¡íth the experínenter ÌrÍth the occurance oï nonoccurrence of signd

durlng such sessions. the usual- co-efficient of relíabí1ity calcul-atec

by placíng the nu¡nber of agreements oveï Èhe number of disagreements

plus agreements was calculåted for the procedural relíabilítles,
Agreements r¿ere calculated by comparing the tïiaj- by trial
indícations of both the observer and the expeïimenter in each case.
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By this method Ëhe rel"iabílity for a totâl of 22 checks ranged frorn

a 1or¿ of 8O7" xo 1001i! wirh a mean leliability of 967. for þad J. and

95.82 fox Ðyad 2.

Results

Sígn AcquísitÍon: The correct responses during acquísition for
each subjecË for the four sígns taught durÍng the two conditions are

presented in tr'ígures 1, 2 and 3. rn Figure 3 the terminal rate índicates

approxÍxnatel-y ten out of ten cortect,

Insert Figures J-, 2 & 3 about here

Although the cumulative receptive responses are not shor,¡n in Figures

L anð 2, Èhe polnt at which receptÍve trainíng was included rn¡i th

expressive tTaining is indicated in each figure.

In general, êxcept for RÍta, aLl subjects 1earned individual-1y

taught signs at a fâsteï ïate than they did dyadically Laught sÍgns.

Wlthin Dyad J,, the incJ-usion of the receptíve component is not seen

to disturb the expressive components for Ritats behavíor nor so much

for E1ízabeth I s behavior, except f or ttpuJ-ltt for L\.ío session.. I,üÍthin

Dyad 2 the Ínclusion of the receptÍve Ëeachlng component dÍsrupted

Shirleyrs expressive sígning for both signs buÈ did not affect ?aulars

sígning to any great extent. For Dyad I during dyâdÍc Èeaching, the

inclusion of the receptive component is seen to disrupt Rítars expïessive

sígníng but not Elízabethts expressive signing to any great extent.

ïor þad 2 Èhe ínclusion of Ëhe receptive compoêent has no effect on

?aulais expressÍve sígrring ând also does not seem to have a great

dístinguishable effect on Shirleyrs expressive signs.
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GeneraLizetion R-esults: Iigure 4 shows the fïequency of occurenee

of the taughÈ signs as they r^7ere observed in generalization sessíons on

the music machine during the conduct of the individual and dyadÍc teachíng

conditions for e>çerírnent three.

Insert Figure 4 about here

From an exaninaÈÍon of !'1gu¡s 4 one can see thât Ëheïe raras not much

generalizatíon at all for either dyad, but there ¡,¡as more generalízatíonq(

dyad two that dyad one, and most of thís generalizatíon r,Jas due to

?aula. Virtually all oceurences of signs for Dyad 2 that Ìrere observed

on the muslc machÍne were observed after the procedure !,ras ínstituted, which

removed the lever from one subjecÈ for a fifËeen minute period.

For Dyad 1¡ the onLy occurrences of slgns in the musíc-machine sítuatíon

r^¡ere observed from Elizabeth and in both cases the slgns Írere e¡lítÈed

before the i.ncl-usion of a receptíve component in the training of those

slgns. For ELízabeth, of the tl¡o sÍgns obse¡ved ín the generalizatlon

sítuation r one hras a prÍmary mand and the other r¿as a second.ary rnand.

For Dyad 2 the sÍgns that geneîaLízed ¡¡ere both þrirnary and. secondary

nands. The híghest observed occurance of generalizatíon rTas for pauLa for
the secondary mand push. MosË of the occurances for this sÍgny' were

before the inclusion of a recepÈíve component in training (five occurances

as opposed to t\ro). Ior dyad two there r"7as a total of níne slgns observed

before receptive training, as opposed Lo fíve that occuïed after receptíve

trainíng had commenced. For Shirl-ey, the sign musíc was seen to occur

only after the ínclusíon of receptive training in the teaching procedure.
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¡nachine situation over 20 tests and various conditions' for both.dyads. R índÍcates receptive traiúing conmence-
ment.
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All observed occurrences of sígns in the music machine sÍtuation were

eûitÈed duríng the dyadic teaehing conditlon, except for Elízabeth

emittíng the sign for musÍc (as a tact). ExcepÈ for one roceurrence of

Elizabeth erúÈting the sign for pu11, aL1 of the observed generalization

occurred after the generalízation procedure r¿as sr¡itched to one in which

each subject \,zas \,rlthout a lever for flfteen ninutes, that ís, for the

last five generaLization tests, Ädditíonally, on the first generâlÍzaÈÍon

test after this manípuLation, Shl"rley was observed on one occasion to

emít the sígn rrM & M" hrhi ch she had been taught indÍvídually and ¡¿hich

had never been observed Èo occur at a:ry othet time.

?robe General-ization Results: FÍgure 5 represents the observed

generalízâtion of sígns to the tesling síÈuatíon duríng the probe

generalizâtion tests for each subject Ín each dyad.

Insert FÍgure 5 about here

In Figure 5 the signs rmderl-ined for each subject âre the signs taught

by the atyadic procedure. There are a number of interesting results to be

seen ín thís fígure. Fírstly, there ís reJ"atívely little observed

océurrence of general,ízed signs Ín the situatíon in whÍch the experimenter

r.ías not present; nanely, when å.nother male vas substituÈed for the

experÍmênter, ¡¡hen a female staff member nas substituted for the experÍmenter,

and vrhen subjects were pJ-aced úrÍth a parËner from the opposíte dyad for

fifteen ftinutes. The second interesting feature of the dâta ís thåt,

except for Rita, subjects in general enitted more indívidua1ly taught

signs in the individual situation and dl,adically tuâ.ght signs in the

dyadíc situations. ÀnoËher interesting feature Ís that mosË of Èhe

generalízed occurrences of sÍgns occurred for the secondarl' rnands

ttpusht' and t'puL1", and, índeed, rrhaÈ may be considered the most primary
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sign, rrM & M", was eníÈted prirnarily in the j-ndÍvidual probe condition

by Rita and Paula and not at all by Shírley and Elizabeth, Simil"arl.y

1n the dyadíc probe conditions, Ritâ and Paula enitted "M & M" once,

Shirley and ElÍzabeth never emítted this sign, of all the subjects

only PauJ-a spontaneousl-y generalízed tr-ro signs, music and puJ-J-, once

each, Èo another parÈner r¡hen the experimenter r.r7âs not present.

Stíl1 another ínteresting feature of Ïigure 5 is the relaÈíve equality

of the generalized occurrences of sígns in the dyadic condiËíon wlth

the experimenter present (in the second coLúnn) and the dyadíc condÍtíon

¡.¡ith a new partner and the expeïÍTnenter present.

Dís cussíon

Experíment Three orígína1ly was designed with threê questions ln

nind. The fírst question r"7as whether one should teach a primary or a

secondary mand. The fÍndings from ExperimenË TÌ¡o indlcated that a

prÍmary mand (a mand specifying an actual priTlaïy reinforcer) r¿as ]-earned

faster and generalízed to a greater exteût than a secondary rnand (one

specífying some behavior that is only assocíated lüí th a reinforcer).

However, ExperimenÈ Three shows that the signs ttpush" and trpullt' generalJ-zed

even rno re than díd rrM & Mrr and rrmusíc". Thus the mere presence of a

rnanipulable object in Èraíníng may make the sign associated r"rith the

rnanipuj-able object as easy to learn as a sign specifying an obvious

primary reínforcer. ThÍs can be seen in a comparison of all three

experimenÈrs data in I'igures 6 and 7.

ïnsert Figures 6 & 7 about here

Experirnent Three addíLíona11y sought an ans.hrer to the question of ruhether

one should teach mands indívídually or in dyadic partnerships. An

examlnatÍon of lhe generalÍzatlon data in E:,perirnent Three do not
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indlcate a clear ¿msvrer. However, the probe generalÍzation data seems

to lndicate that individual-ly taught signs generalíze to a sltuation

Ln ¡¡hich the teacher was ptesent al-one, r,Thereas dyadical-ly taught

sígns generalízeð, to those situâÈi.ons r,¡here dyads were present.

Although this was not the case in all ínstances it seemed to be the

general trend in thê limited data provfded by Experíment ftrrêe.

A thlrd quesÈíon Experimeût Three raTas atteûptlng Êo ânsr^rer concerned

the relative nerlt of lncludfng a receptive component ln the teachlng

procedure. Findíngs of Experirnent Three qrould seem Èo indicate at

best that theïe ís ,ro ."1"tiorr"t íp between the inclusion of a recepË1vê

teaching coûp onent and r.rThether e>cpressive verbal behavior ruouLd

generall.ze to another situatíon. The best exarrpJ"e of thls r{as the

gdneraJ-lzation observed during teachÍng of slgns in r,¡hich mosÈ of the

generalization occured before the Ínclusíon of a recepÈive coûponent

iû teachÍng. Ilowever, one must also note that those sub-jects for ¡,rhLch

the ínclusion of the receptive teachÍng comp onenÈ dtd not dÍsturb their

already êxistíng expressive repertoíres r4rere the two subjects r,zho

acqulred behawior quickest and r,lho seemed to generalize the nost;

that is, Elizabeth frour þad 1, and Paula frorn Dyad 2. Therefore, the

Lmportance of a reeeptive coûponenL in teaching manding behavlor

sti1l remaíns ân lmportanÈ questlon and the relationshÍp between

e:.pressive anà receptive xnands st11l needs further experirnentatíon.

There ís .no doubt, however, thaË by teaching expressíve verbal behavÍor

alone (at least rÀr-Íth sign language) ín a nanner that resenbles a

frmctional mand, a receptive repertoire may be acquíred by the subjects

rrrlthout being taught.
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DISCUSSTON

Audience Contrq!

The lterature has indicated that expressíve verbal behavíor is usually

preceded by receptive verbal behavior in teaching procedures.Thís study taught

expressive nanding first, or at least simultaneously wíth receptive nanding.

'OÈher variables being constant, Èhe probability of a maûd securíng reinforc-

nentris directly proportional to the consistency rnrith r¡hí ch a listener behaves

to the msnd.The Ëype and strength of reínforcement rriLi. also determíne the

effectiveness of early cues in the paradigrn for pronoting the expressíve mand.

Thus if a specific teinforcer is avail-able or pesented consistentLy fol1-owing

certain cues for a sign, then these cues w-iLL come to control, the occurance of

that sign. ( ie. cue-s ign-lis tener behaves-specif í c SR+ ¡ . If a specífic

Listener is involved in the paradigm, he may come to exerÈ rraudience controlrr

over certain mands which he has consístently reinforced, and/or for rernrards

only he has suppl.ied.

In Experiment Three the experimenter r s cues to subjects were always

followed by nusic and M&Ms ( when subjects behaved correctly). A1so, the

experimenter was a more consistent lisËener than any. partner.Thus, the

experimenter. gained audience control over expressive rnandíng. In a simílar

firay, receptive responses Ìrere often pronpted by the experirnenter (when the

recepÈive subject faileil to respond to a partnerrs mand under s crne proced;res).

It appeared that those subjects Ìrho eventuêLly learned the receptive responses

and dísplayed generalized expressive responses, were those subjects for r'¡hom

.

receptive training did not disrupt already learned expressive training. ( sone

subj ects emitted rnore expressive errors at the cotrmencemenË of receptive

ttaining due possibly to the sinilarity in lhe cues presented for both types

of training.) In all. cases there were more generalized occurances of sígns on
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:he musíc machine, ¡¡hen the experimenter !,ras present, than when subjects were

rl-one (as in Experírnen! 0ne). Additionally, a closer analysis of all responses

rbserved ín the music machine situation both during normal- tesÈing during the

:rainíng sessions and ia 1aÈer |tprobett sessions, reveals th¿t I) signs taught

lnly in the presence of rhe experimenter were observed on Ëhe music machine

)nly in Èhe presence of the experimenterr2) signs taught ín the presence of

:he partner were observed only in the presence of the pá.rtner on the music

Échine, and on smre occasio¡ts just in the presence of the experimenter( who

rf course r,ras present during the Èraining of Ëhese signs). Thus, there was

Little observation of individually taughË signs in a situation where Ëhe

ixperinenter rnras noÈ present ( except for ttnusierr being enitted once as atact

md M&M beíng emitted in the presence of a¡r M&M ) tr'urÈher exarnples of the

rxtenË of Èhe audíence control r^7as seen when no signs of any forrn were

)bserVed in Èhe presence of other adult experimenters on the úusic machine

luring some of Èhe probe sessions, and the occuraîces of signíng t.o ttned'

)artners on the music machine only ín conditíons lrhere the experimenter was
]

rresent.

Experiment One showed tremendous control of the experimenter I s

rresence over expressive manding. Only where a) s ome control was exerted

,y the presence of a nanipulable odbeet, and b) a teachíng procedure that

:nsured a receptive response concerning the manipulation of that object,

¡as there any manding observed when the experimenter was not prèsent. Evên

:or tt give It and rr take rt, acquired by other procedures ( A or B) , Ëhe

xperimenterrs presence was approximated by his prcrmpting the behavior

:roE the observation room.
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The generalizâtíon observed ln Experínent T\ro r4ras to otheï

adulÈs, and what is referred to as sponLâneous generalízation to the

dinlng roonr ís actually the occutrence of the response to the s ame

object as in traÍning, ín the presence of the same audience, for Ëhe

s arne reÍnforcer ín a different setting fïom training but a setting

associated r,,rÍth that reinforement. Iloütever, generalízation was.observed

to similar teachers (for Pau1,a and Elizabeth, for whom the authoÌ

kTas â. teacher Ín Experíment one) and may have encouraged generalízation

ín these subjects!. Ríta dÍd generallze buÈ in a: much

lbnger tirne períod, ShÍrley however, neveï successfully mad.e the

dis criurj-nations to acquÍre aj-1 the signs. Hohrever, the signs that

dfd learn did generalize Eo other adults in the dining

room situaÉion rrlËh maíntenance under an ímposed contíngency to mand

(renoval of tray for 30 seconds once she I'sp ontaneous J-yrt manded one

day). However, the 25 year hístory of never having to mand even for

powerful reínforcement, mây accorlrrt for the 1or^r leve1 of observed

generalÍzation.

Thus, this study appears to have contïibutêd sone knowLedge to

the solutlon of the problern: hor¡ r¿ou1d one teâ.ch mands to nost benefit

the severely and profoundly retarded non-verbal population? The

exposure of powerful- and accountable audience control in thÍs stud.y

provides a sÈrong prompË for the task of assessing which audience is
golng to be a tâTget for a first repertoire. IÈ may be Ëhat mandfng

may come r.rnder more audíence control than a tacting repeïtoire, gíven

that mands are nore likely to produce more powerful types of reinforcers

than are tacts (in the Ëypical institution). UnfÕttunately thís

audience control is.going to be prímaríly by adu1t, ínstitutional
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staff, as opposed to peers. However, any interaction is betÈer Lhan

none a¡rd manding to adults nay general-íze if conÈingencies are arranged.

Glven the analysis by Veigr et at. (f9iS), Ír seems Èhat most

lnteractions bethreen institutional staff and residents are mands

from staff to resídents and are concerired with care of resídent tasks

(washíng, dressing, etc.). These Ínteractíons were Judged by Veigt et

41. to be onl-y sometiloes pl,easant or neutral. In theír stu¿ly, of all

resident-ini tiaÈed interaction (1ess than 102 of alL interactíons),

902 ¡'¡ere tacts to adul"ts in a sociaL play situation (where inter-
actl.ons have a high probability of being posítíve and therefore

good stimuLus control over resídent initiâted verbal- behavíor was

observed). Non-verbal institutÍona1 residents could ínitíate nore

resident-staff interactíons of a positive nature, if these interactíons

were nands, lnvolvíng "natural'r reinforcers provided. in (resident

cêre) sítuations and over r¡hl ch these situaËíons would. evenÈually

come to acquire sÈímulus control.

thls target, is pârÈ of raThat has been referred to in the

verbal behavÍor líterature as a functlonal verbaL reperËoire, It
would seem, therefore, that a rnand.ing repettoire which provídecl
ttrelevanttt reínforcers ¡¿ould benefiÈ non-verbal resídents and can

easily be establ-lshed (experirnent two).

Resídents rnay acquÍre a mandíng ïepertoiïe wíth peers onl-y íf
peers are assocíated r+ith reínforcement, specified by ¡¡¿¡ mandi-ng

repertoíre. From experiments one a¡d three, the power of coopera-

tive contíngencies for such arrangements can be seen. Even agaínst

a lack of appropri¿Èe peer audience control, new reinforceïs, new
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tasks and a ner,ù situâtion, some subjects emitted mands r4rhen cooperation

contingencíes rrrerê strengthened and aLternaËive responses for cuing a partnerrs

behavior r¿ere re:noved. This ¡¡as best denonsttated by the fact that the

bulk of observed generalizatíon in Eryeriment Thïee occurred when 1evers

r¡ere removed (ånd there was no opportunity for one subject Èo prompt

a partner to behave by, on purpose or not, manÍpu1atíng her lever and

demonstrating it was not her turn, as no reÍnforcement Ì{as forthcoming).

PrevÍous to this lever renoval-, there was possíbly no real "need to

nandtt, as other cues could successfull-y predÍct when manípulatíng

the l-ever would result in rdinforcernenÈ.

Símílarly, experíment one demonstïated the relevance for communi-

caÈion of contíngencies of còoperation and cues for cooperatÍve behavior.

Thê "free riderr phenomenon rÀ7as aeen Ín both dyads and reduced. any

requÍrement for these subjects to behave or mand. For theÍr parËners,

it r.¡as nore beleficial ín terms of reínforcement density, Èo simply

do aLl the r,''ork, rather than emit verbal behavior that may have been

reÍnforced on a much Leaner schedule.If it is the case :hat Ea?eríment

One taught a great deal- of t'ínitatíon" as opposed to receptive responèes

to mands, ít ís possíble thaÈ subjects who did mand (Elizabeth and

Paul-a) effectiveJ-y had their mandíng attempËs exting¡uíshed by non-

responding partners ín training and/or the musíc*machíne sÍtuaËíon.

ïnitatlon and Receptive and Expressive Verbal_ BehavÍor

. Many verbal trainíng methods have involved initation trainíng

and skillful fadíng out of prior cues (by the ex?erimenter), for the

es tablishmenÈ of expressíve verbal behavíor (Lovaas et al. (1966, l_973).

tr'or expressive verbal behavior to occur spontaneously ít musÈ come under

controls otheï thalt when teachers provide models or prompts for verbal

behavlor. rdealJ-y thÍs behavíor should become 
'nd.er 

eoncrol óf- strong
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envíronmental cues or ttlnternal states of deprlvation", as the mand

does .

AlLhosgh ín topography a tact arid a mand may be taught by a verl'

slmllar procedure, Èhe function of a response as a mand wiLl- differ

in that the reÍnforcer that is specified is supplied. If what

ís specified is generalízed social reinforcernent, then indeed one

couJ-d analyze a tacting repertoire as a manding ïepertoíle r¿hen the

speaker is in a "relevanË state oi deprívatíon,, for aÈtentÍon. However,

the nanding repertoíre is more realístic to gaín most other

"natural-" relnforcers (even Ín the sense of solutions to problems

beíng reinfotcers). Thereforê, as Skínner (1957) postulâted, nands

beco¡ne reinforcer speci fÍc,

It seems ÊhaÈ nanding is more related Èo expressíve verbal be-

havlor than receptive verbal behavlor for development in as much as

the expressíve repertoíre usually wÍ11- involve less energy tharr the

equiviLant non-verbal behavior. ThaL Ís, to gain reínforcement, íÈ

is easier to abk for somethÍng and receÍve ít, than to get it by

other behavior (for nany sítuations this is not tïue, of course, but

what Ís at Íssue here Ís the obvÍous uÈi1íty of e:,pressÍve verbal

behavior). However, regardless of how a nand nay come to functíon, iÈs

topography nust be estabLíshed fÍrst. In thÍs sense a response must

be enitted and have a particular relationship to envíronmental sfiûìuli.

To becorne a mand the response must be constantl-y associated wíth a

particulâr reinforcer, and therefore typically hrílh sone príor cue or

stimulus. The partícul"ar response established is some behavior from a
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specíaI class of responses - verbal responses. Within the response class

of verbal responses are a. class of responses that âTe the same as aI1

other behavior except theLr controLlíng stir:uli are verbal- behavíors

(these verbal responses are delineated as receptÍve verbal behavÍor).

Unfortrmalely Lt appears that topographi call_y, any behavior can be

receptive verbal- behavlor, but not al_1 receptive behavlor w111 cøme

to function as expressíve verbaL behavíor.

A rnnd, as expressive verbal behavíor, ís generally what one

tefers.to vhen des crÍbing a functional rnandíng repertoire. Therefore,

an analysis of the frmctíon of the varíous stimulÍ and responses of

Ëhe expressive and recepËi"ve mand seems necessary to establ-ish the

util-ity of, or the nature of the receptive rnand as ít is related to

tn-e expressive mand. Irom the present study, it appears that the

receptive mand nay not be very useful as a device for the general

encouxagement of expressÍve rnan<iing whÍch is rnore cl-earl-y a teper-

toire that is reinforcer specifj-c, and has rnany obvlous benefits

¿nd therefore, would encourage Íts ovrn generalizaüion and acquisiÊÍon

to novel situations.

ïhe recepÈ1ve rnand night be vier^'ed as the rliddle tet-m in thÍs

examp 1e paradigm:

verbal cue some behavior some reínforcer
(pass the salt) (passíng salt) (thank-you)

Thi.s behavLor might also be the expressíve mand ín the second tern

belo¡¡:

verbal behavlor
(pass the s al-t)

any cue
(sa1È)

a lis tenerr s some reinforcer
behavior (get salt )
(passes salt )

If learned separately, as must occur, it can be seen that r,rhere some
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recepÈíve verbal responses may be acquíred as the middle Lerm of the

flrst paradigm, thÍs behavÍor ls generall-y some operation on the

envíronment and ís far from the behavior of providing a discrírnínatíve

stirnulus that control Ít. Thís provisíon of a discrimínating stímulus

functíon ís Èhe expressive verbal- behavior that is the second teïm

of the lower paradígur. ThÍs behavior affects the environment in a

very diffelent r,ray thân the behavior of a lístener who provides the

recepÈíve response. Learning to be a listener is very different

from beíng a speaker.

Concernlng the uLilíty of teaching a nanding repertoite, the

question of releva¡ce ls: If hre !íanÈ someone to acquÍre an expressÍve

verbal repertoíre, shouJ.d we teach a receptive repertolre¡ and if so,

before, after, or concurrently T^rith the expressive reperÈoire? The

anslrer to this quesfion has relevance for r¡hether the first nands

l"earned will be to perfecË lísteners (adults) or poor listeners (peers).

l[hen the expressíve paradlgm ís used, the verbal response (a sign or

vocal response) is a partÍcuLar response of a parËicuJ-ar topography

under sorne envÍTonmental (internal Íncl-uded) control. To then begin

trêinlng in r,¡hí ch thís topography ls nor,r presented as a dlscrimínative

stlmulus for some olher behåvioï (the receptive response) seems a

formidable task! one might et?ect there to be some deteríoïation of

the e:çressive reperËoire, as prevíously rej.nforced responses are

extlnguished when they are emitted as ímiÈaLíon (rvhen fírst responded

to as discríminative stirnulÍ they can only acÈ å.s prompts to enr-it the

only behavior learned thus far - the expïessive mand). Thus, Èo teach

Èhe receptÍve conponent last Ì,7ou1d seem to cause confusion. ThÍs is
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seen ln ExperÍment Three for subjects whose expressive repertoire Lras

dlsrupted by receptíve tTaíníng. If a receptive repertoíïe is learned

fírst, hre have a sÍtuation ín r¿hich some behavior (not expressÍve verbal

behavior) Ís rmder control of some verbal cue. hrhen e:çressÍve

training is commenced, a new cue is presented ín the presence of whÍch

the subject is encouraged to errrit a topographically neü, behavior

(the production of the old stimulus) for engaging in sone oËher

behavl-or (receptlve) al-ready knov¡n to the subject. Although conrplex,

lf physical guíd.ance ís used as opposed to nodel-Iing sígns, then

the subject rnay learn to províde the ïesponse as easy or easíer than

if the expressive response was learned fÍrsË. Some problems îright be

encountered, ho\n¡ever, if there is rnodelling, as the subject rÀ¡i11

probably mere I-y engage in the recepLive behavior already l-earned.

Thus, to teache the expressíve coÍponenÈ last would seem to be

the most benefíciaL. This Is supported in the Literature (Bricker

& Bricker, L97L, 1972, L974) anð, relares to the noríons of Guess,

Saí1or and Baerts (1974) proposal for a language tïaining program.

TeachÍng both expressive and receptl.ve components concurrently wouj-d

seem to require a great. differentíation Ín Èhe experlmental, cues

that preceded the behaviors in questioo. This is necessary to

ensure thaL Èhe receptÍve response comes to occur relíably to a

speakerts expressive sign as opposed to a subject mere J-y imÍtaËing a

slgn or always operatíng as a receiver and never as a sender. Such are

Èhe probl-ems ÍnvoLved in teaching both expressive and teceptive behaviors

to equall-y naive subjects. üIith the íncl_usion of additional probJ_ems such as

Lack of attentlon, â past history of responding onJ-y to adulÈs, and inconsistent
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provision of reinforcement, it should not be surprÍsíng to find

unsÈ¿ble or at r,rorst non-existen! âcquisition ( see Experiment one).

Thus, receptive mandíng, it seens, is not necessary for the

acquisitÍon of expressíve behavior. If taught fírst, however, iL

r'¡ou1d seem Èo enhance e:rpressive nanding. The reverse is not true..

There Ís another sense in which we speak of verbal behavior as

befng receptíve. It is in the sense of association, or reference, or
rrrmderstandingr'. I separate the ti,lo classes onJ-y in that thÍs type

of function or receptive behavior is probably alvays learned when

ïeceptive behavíor ís "l-earned". However, because of the reduced

response cost, ít may be learned but the other behaviors associated

rlrlth receptíve verbal- behavior ín the broader sense, may not be

observed.

An exampLe would be when a subJect r¿ho had acquired an expressíve

response for some object (tact or rnand) could ídentífy the object if

Èhe e:,aressive verbal behavÍor is given them as a diserininatíve

stírnulus, along wj-th a further mand such as "gívett. The receptive

conponent of give is ínferred by the actíon but the receptive component

of the object is inferred by which objeet is chosen. If there ís no

choice to be made, no receptive comp onen.L can be assumed,

The rêceptive component ín the present sÈudy reported for mealtime

objects is probably more an indÍcation of the receptíve repertoires of

subjects for give Lhan for the objects in questÍon. When signed to

for objects, sorne subjects only signed back; í,e., the sign uras not a

stímulus for anything but to repeat the sign. !'or others (the best

l"earners) it was responded to by holdíng up the correct Íten.
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:!delines

this research concerning the util"ity of cooperation procedures

Jr the acquisítíon and generalizaÈion of sign language mands, suggests

me conclusions and guidelines:

I. For the teaching of expressive rnands,iË does not seem neccessary

) teach a receptive component ( see results of Experiment Two). If a

.

:ceptive componenÈ is taught, ít should probably be taught first (see results

E Experimenl One v¡here problens r,7ere encountered ínvolving attention of

re listener in a two subject teaching procedure which lead to subjects

alying on experinenter cues for responding receptively as opposetl Èo the

ârtnerrs expressive mand. Also see experiment Ëhree lrhere receptive training

isrupts prevíous1y acquíred expressive responses possibly due to the

iioílarity of the cues provided in Lhe traro types of training.)
. 2. It is advisable to teach signs that are topographically different

see ExperimenÈ Two results for Shirley who coul-d not díscriminate between

igns that invoLved touching the face aÈ any poínt. )

' 3. IÈ is advisah Le to teach signs that specify an actual reinforcer

s opposed to those that specify only tt¡e behavíor of a f.istener which has

aen associated rdith reinforcement. The presence of a rnanipulable object

i.11 enhance Learning as opposed to trying to teâch signs which have no

¡ch referent in the enviror¡ment. ( see ExperímenÈ One results for stand

rd sit åûd coûìpare to give arrd take" Additionally compare Experiment One

:sults ¿nd Experiment Two resulLs ( Experiment Two I'igure 2) ).

4. During acLual training, íf using a cooperative proeedure involving
:

oo subject, do noÈ situate yourself as the teacher ín any one l"ocåËion, and

speeially noË between subj eets.Idea lly the teacher shouLd not be tirere at a1L

he subjects must aÈtend to each other and not the teacher. (see Experiment One
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where subjects acquire expressive responses that are uoder the audience

:ontrol of the teacher. Additionally see Experiment Threê results of probe

essioDs, where observeô. gener alízati on is under control of the presence of

he teacher ( Experíment Three Figure 4 and 5. )

5. It is advisable to teach a cooperatíon task first before using

.ha! situation to teach verbal behavior. That is , a cooperatíon task seen0s

o be possibly useful for actually teaching nandíng beËween cooperating

ubjects as oppsed to ít s use in the present experiments as a tesÈing

ítuation for generalization of nands Learned elser,rThere. See results of

xperiment One çhere ít is not clear v¡hether a lack of observed generalizaÈíon

ò Èhe music machine is the result of Ëhe behaviors of signing not being

.stabl-ished apptopriaÈely, or the poor cooperative responding of subjects

.hích would itself remove arry I'need" to mand each other.) ( see aLso Experinent

ihree Figure 4 where expressive mands are observed in the music machine

ituatíon as a function of renoving other response forms from gainíng ald

hus forcing subjects to emit verbal behavíor ín order to cooperafe on the

ask behaviors to gain reínforcement. )

leneraliza]!þr

I. Teach mands in the Location r,rhere they r¡í11 be enitted in Èhe natural

nvíronment, at those tírne and íf possible when the ítems to be roanded wil-L

,e available. ( see ExperimenË Two Figure I and note the short time of

.cquisiti.on for mealÈime ¡¿ords and the increased Tate of generalizaÈion of

.earned signs over signs for all subjects. It is speculaËed thaÈ if teaching

'as eonducted during neals these phenomena woul"d be obsrved to an even

,reater extent.

2.Teac}: m¿nds bet¡,¡een more tha:r türo peers. ( It is only speculative but,

f signs in the present experiment had been taught to nore than one partner

,ore generalizêlion may have been observed due to less audience conËtol.
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.dditionally, one should employ more than one teacher. ( the superior

lesults of Experiment Tno may also have been due to continual testing of

;eneralization by adults other than the teacher and in thís respecÈ subjects

jventuaLly were respondiflg Èo more than one person. )

3. Ensure thaÈ there ís a contingency ín the natural environment that

É11 encourage manding. ( This is straight forward; if a person does not

rave to ask for someching in order to geË ít, they wilL not ask for it. The

:esults of Experiment Tr¿o ( figurel ) show thåt at fírst no subject asked

ior theír food items and if a contingency rnore harsh than a delat of ten
:

leconds was used, generalízation may have been observed sooner than it r¿as.)

tn shorË when verbal behavior is fírst being acquíred , eontingencíes

:nsure its occurance. Once the nâtural reinforcement of obtaining reinforcers

lt the realuced response cost of verbal behavior( as opposed to oÈher behavior)

lake over, a generaLized verbal repertoire may devel-op a a rapid rate.
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APPENDIX A

Communication and the Retarded

The present revienr r,Jil1 díscuss research ín the area of comnunication

and deviant populations r,ríth a rnaj or focus on the retarded. Although

the term verbal" behavíor does not refeï to vocal behavlor only, it
1s wíde1y used Ín thís context. This paper wÍl-l also use the term,

but in íts broader definitlon of behavíor shaped and maLntained by

consequences ¡nedíated by another organÍsmts behavíor (Skinner, 1957).

As noted by BJ-ount (1969) there have been many reviews of verbal

condÍtíoning or language trainÍng in devÍant populations (cf. CJ.arke

&.Clarke, 1965; Georrzen, 1957; Hanson, 1958; KarJ.in, 1952; Srníth, 1962;

Spiadlin, 7963, 1966; 0rConnor & Hermelin, 1963; Spreen, 1965a, b; all
in Blount), Hor.'ever, Bl-ount (1969) also noted:

füíth the exception of a few pages in Clarke and

Clarke (1965) and OrConnor and Hermel-ín (1-963)

there hâs been no aÈtenpt to deal l^rith the

l"iterature as ít pertains to the more severely

nentally rerarded. çn. 21)

The paper by Blount deals with comparÍsons of nor¡nals to sevêïely re_

tarded, ínvoJ-ving various language scales and statistical analysis.

Blount sur¡marizes his revien wiËh:

. Thus the more severely retarded subject Ís onJ-y

irnpaired in his abiliÈy to use auditoïy and vocal

mechanisms in a sequencÍng manner as he is equíval-ent

to the LA (Language Abilíry ITDA) norms for the use

of these mechanísms singly. p. 2B

Btrount further recommends "The way of future progïãns seems clear,
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lJhatever the therapy program, ít should incl-ude all of hls envLronnent. rt

(1969, p. 28)

García and DeHaven (1974) provtded a rnore recenË review of

language trainíng fr.om a behavíoral sÈandpoínt. Theír revier,¡ <Ieals

r,rlth the literature and proeedures for traíning imíüation, functional

speech and generatÍve response class (incJ-udíng productive and ïeceptíve

speech). ThÍs excell,ent review also contains a section of practical

conslderatíons and needed research. Anong six neglecËed areås mentloned

are tvro of relevance to this review: (1) the functíon of training

noÈor ímiÈations prior to vocal ínítatíon, and (2) the practical issues

concerning the necessity of a one to one rel_ationship and the âreâ. of

hÍ.gh1y traíned receptive speech to those Índivíduals who shor¡ severe

verbal defÍciencíes and Ì¡ould othenarise requÍre a long hístory of

träíning in the area of productive speech. The authors a1so support

Bloutrs appeal Èo treat the lndividual's deficiency at his 1eve1.

Ihere have been many arÈícles discussing language tïainíng for
retardates. Schíefelbusch (1"965) crÍticized the practíse of "Labe11íng"

of deficiencies in a paper referíng specifícally to the poor comnuní-

cation âbilities of retardates as "speech deficienciesrr, He was pro-

motíng the índependence of speech abÍlity and potential to learn in
general, by arguing that retardates were ïeceivínEl 1ow IQ scores and

expectancies due to their lack of verbal expressiveness" He began

the promotíon of a functional language approach. He suggesËed the use

of the term I'conmunÍcation behavior" in ïesponse to Spradlínts (1963)

deflniÈion of "the speech anC gestuïes of a speaker and the response to

speech and gestures made by a l_istener". Schiefelbusch âlso noted thaÈ

the slower developing child rnay have to ímprove such inteïpersonal
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processes as a featute of hls social adaptations. Thus, the functfonal

approach to coflmunicati.on and its relatíonship to other behavj ors

began.

Support for thê hypothesís that verbal expressivity and

measures such as íntellÍgence vere indèpendent of each other Lras provlded

by Halpern and Equlnozzí (1969). These authors noted, ho\,lever, that

expressivíty r¡as rel,ated to measures of adaptíve behavior and was

a good predicÈor of such scores on adaptive behavior scales.

With the realizaËíon of the irnportance of language training and

íts possfbij-íty for severeLy retarded people, has come the call for

systematíc procedures for estabLishÍng ]_anguage (cf. Goda, 1969;

Brícker & Bricker, 1970). Goda, a r,zel1 pubJ_ished speech specialist,

noted that rrthe childrs expressive 1eve1 of speech functioning shoulcl

determíne the speech response he ís capable of speakingÍ p,23).

Brlcker and Brícker (1970) offered a systematic nethodology for language

traínlng in the severely retarded. TheÍr paper íncl,udes a discussion

of operant audíology, receptÍve vocabul-ary, imitatíon, naming and

senfence production all foLLowing a hierarchy of behaviors diagrama-

ticalLy presented.

Guess, SuÍth and EnsrnÍnger (1971) offered evidence that specialists

are necessary for such training. Four severely retarded chiLdren were

traíned for trnro years by firo psychiatïÍc aides. Those children

attendlng language classes showed significantly greater raÌl, score

8aíns on the lllínois TesÈ of psy cho lÍnguis tic Abilities (ITPA)

than did a matched conÈrol- group.
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There have been nany others who have contributed Èo the aïea.

Happ and Lyon (L972) reiterated thât non-vocal social sítuatíons must

be considered in establíshing verbal ski11s, Stïenrnel (1972) used

behavioral- techniques to teach subjecÈ-objecÈ responses in three moderate-

se\rere retardates. l,onghursl (1972) described the increasing of

descrlpÈive skiLls in retardates in a traTo person situation. perozzi

(1972) reíterated the relatÍonship of language acquisítíon to adaptÍve

behavíor. I{e used the AAMD cl-assifÍcation rnanuaL (Heber, 1961) and

noted the sensítivíty of learning, maturatÍon, and soci.al developnent

scales to language acquisition. In a speculatíve theoïetical artícle,
Lynch and Bricker (1972) have presented the general notlon that I'if

the cogniÈive psychologÍst and the linguÍst can define it, Ëhe

behaviorÍst can shape i.t.rr

Experimeqtal Analysís of Verbal BehavÍor

A large patt of conÍnunÍcatíon lÍtetaEure, relevånt to Èhe relâr-
ded, comes from the experimental analysis of verbal behavior both ín

theory and ín applications and demonstrations of the fr:nctíonal role of

language or comlunication behaviors. The fo]_lowing sections are

therefore provided as exemplary of the analysis and Íts applícâtion.

Since Ski-nner I s (1957) theoïetical analysis, verbal behavíor

has been studíed as an operânt and iÈs controllíng variables discussed

and demonstrated ín :nany siÈuaÈÍons (Krasner, 1958). A popular example

of such denonstrations ís the creenspoon (1951) experi¡nent ín whlch

the eruission of plural nouns \4râs manipulated by a lístener reínforcing

occurances of p1ural nouns with "mrn hrn". SÍnce then verbal conditÍoning

has been demonstrated in a variety of seÈtíngs (e.g., Líndsley, 1959,

rr'1th psychotic verbal behavior; Goldiamond, 1959, with normals trêined.

to stutter r¿rith subsequent ïemoval of stutterlng).
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Azrin, Ílo1z, Ulrich and GoLdíamond (1961) reported a series of

experiments orlginally based on a stTÍct replication of Verplanck (1"955)

who reported fhat undergraduate subjects were able Lo exert strong

control- over the casual conversaËion of people by selectÍvely reÍnforcing

certain opíníon stat.ements and extinguishÍ.ng all other opinion state-

ments. Verplanck had found that "a11 subjects increased their rate of

stating opinions regardl-ess of the topic of conversation, its setting

or Srs parÈicular relatíonship with the E" (Verplanck, 1,955' p. 673).

The three experiments ïeported by AzrÍn et al, (1961), however, could

make the same conclusíons. Although thelr students were successful

at condiÈÍoning opínion statements, information gained by the âuthors

led thern to realize Èhat nuch of theÍr data was fake! one experíment

shoÎ,red. that r¡hen defined as "catharsls" -- disagreement caused an

lnctease in opínlon statements -- but when defined as operant extinction --

it caused a decrease in the. sane ïesponses, lhe auËhors concl-uded that:

new procedures would be needed to demonstraËe control over conversation.

As ís, theír data demonstrate the power of exPerimental bÍas. A less

excitíng, but sollfrd demonstratíon of control Ìotas reported by Levin

and Shapíro (1962) r¿ho controlled the order of speaking Ín a group

conversation by contingent rer¡ard.

operant conÈrol of vocalízation has been demonstraËed in the

chícken (T,ane 1961) and in dogs (Salzinger & l{aller, l-962). Lane

has publ-ished a series of experiments concerning the control- of vocal

responses in húmâns. l,ane (1960) Cemonstrated å technique for rneasuring

sone temporaL êIld intensÍve properties of a human vocal operant and its

¿pp1ícation to an anal)¡sís of respondíng on a differentíal reinforcement

of 1on rates (DRL) schedul"e of reinforcement. tIe rioted that vocal
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responding on DRL schedul"es, followed closely to the specifications of

DRL values irnposed. Iho kÍnds of performance during earl-y stages of

ÐRL r¿ere discussed based on rrrhether responding was being accelerated

or (from an interresponse time anal-ysls) to that observed j-n non-human

organisrns. In both cases (acceleration and deceleration) Lhe terminal

rate on a dÍfferential- reinforcenet of 1o\,¡ rates (DRL) schedule is
found to fal1 short of the rate naxinízing reinforcement frequency,

prograrrned by the schedule.

Lane and Shinknan (1963) extended this analysis to vaïiabLe

intervâl schedules. Parameters such as mean and varíance of amplitude,

pítch and duration were shown to íncreåse for continuous reinforcemenÈ

to varíabLe lnterval Teinforcement, and from variabl-e interval reinforce-

ment to extíncÈÍon and in some cases from continuous ïeínforcement to

exËíûctíon in humans. In a further study, Lane (1964) demonstrâted

control of duration of the vocal response /u/, using money reÍnforcemenl

in a series of five experÍments wÍth hu¡nan subjects.

Bernstein and IùoLf (1964) reinforced five, three-man teams on a

¡nultíple differentíal reinforcemenÈ of hígh rates (DRII) -DRL scheduLe ín

fÍve Ëhree îtinute sessíons. In generaL, individual team members

shoÌred l-íttle stiûulus control ín group sítuations as compared Lo

índíviduaL reinforcement conditÍons. The authors concluded that

collective teinforcement ís highly inefficient in comparison to

procedures employing individual feedback.

Davison and Kirla^¡o od (1968), using avoidance schedul-es, eondiÈioned

vocal responses ín human subjects of various duratiôns ånd intensitíes.

SÍnil-arity Lo the cootrol of rnotor operants r,.7as demonstrated Ín this

s tudy .
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Non-Verbal TnltaÈion

Bal-1 (1970) has noÈed that ímitatlon was used as a teachíng

device as Long ago as 1806 by Ttard (The l,tild eoy of Â¿;ro¡¡g Humphrey,

\932). However, a rnore frequently cÍÉed modern reference on inítation
is the r,¡o rk on general-ized irrritation whÍch r¡as Íntroduced by Baer

and Sherman (L964), This was an early examp le of behavíor modíflcation

technology whích has become a corneï stone of many behavíoral applica-

tÍons ÍnvoLving J-anguage interventÍon. Early research (Sherrnan, J-963,

1965) demonstrated that ínÍtation couLil be used. to reinstaee verbal

behavior. Many researchers have sÍnce ïepol:ted the use of non-verbaL

inítation as part of a language training progression (Lovaas et al.,
J-966; BrÍcker & Brícker" 1970; Buddenhagen, 1-971), TypÍcal.J.y, procedures

describe such behaviors as clapping hand.s and touchíng bo¿ly parts

being s'owly faded ro the rnouËh area (s'oane, Johnston & Harrís;1968). stark,
Giddan and Miesel (1968), for example, ïeported the development of

vocal imitatíon of consonants, vorare ls and cornbinatíons of these somds

in a 5 year old autÍstíc chí1"d.

A naj or feature of such studies (as noted by Haruis, 1975) is

the dÍffículty ín transferring non-vocal ÍmiÈation Èo vocal inÍtaÈíon

(cf. Garcia, Baer & Fírestone, 1971), previous researchers such as

Lovaas, Freitas, Nelson and I{halen (1967) had demonstrated that complex

behaviors could be developed through iniÈatíon. These ïesul-ts strengthened

the notion of an ímitation repertoire that L¡as reinforcing in and of

ítseJ-f, but other work (Baer, Peteïson & Sherman, 1967) devel"oped. argu-

ments for the existence of a generalízed initative ïesponse class per se

in a demonstrâtion wÍth three retårded children, who after beíng rein-
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forced for ÍmÍtatfon, would lmitate sooner, both on nev¡er i ternç and r¡ith

nerr ex?erímenters .

Butz and Hasazí (L973) developed verbal imitatÍon in a mute pro-

foundly retarded girl. First, non-contingent reinforcement was alÈer-

naÈed wl-th contÍngent Teinforcement Ëo bïing vocaLízation under experÍ-

menter control-. Next, fíve specific sounds were taught in a multiple

baseline design by presenting al1 five sounds but reinforcing only one.

EvÍdence of a general-Ízatíon imítative repeïtoíre lras seen Ín responding

on non-reÍnforced tríals.

PeÈerson (1968) and Saunders and Bringham (1970)., however, were

abLe to naíntaín non-reínforced mismatchÍng (non imitation) interspersed

with reinforced matching (inLiËation) and mismatching respectível-y. This

1ed Èo the noLíon that the imítatíon hypotheses of Baer and Sherrnan (1964)

may have been premature. More recent research (Ster./art, 1972; Epsteín,

1973) supports thls notíon ín that subjects k/ou1d ínitate or not ÍmitaÈe,

depending on what response class was reinforced. At the present tine
Ëhere seems to be a need for research exarnining the speed of generalÍzation

and l-irnlts of general_Ízed irnÍtation (Harris, 1975).

Verbal Inítation

Al-though detailed exarnpl,es of hor,¡ verbal imitation i"s established

can be found in Sloane et a1. (1968), Kent (1974) and other texrs, most

procedures are sÍmilar to those first established by Lovaâs et al. (1966).

These basícally ínvolved a) rewardíng all vocalízatíon, b) rewarding

vocalization within 6 seconds of the modelrs vocalization, c) rewarcling

approximations to the nodeLrs sounds within 6 seconds of the nodelrs

sound, and d) introduce ner,¡ sounds randomly wÍth learned sounds. Most
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research using operanÈ techniques ín language interventíon have followed

this general- strategy (e.g., Blake & ¡foss, 1967; Hewett, 1965; Guess,

Rutherford & 1\oÍtche11, 1969, to mention just a few). For a more

conplete Iísting see HarrÍs (1975) r¿ho notes now a need for more

novel- applicatíons and conLrols.

In a separate revíew Guess, Saí1or and Baer (L974) have noted

that nany researchers conducting renedíal speech training have omitted

the non-vocal initative sEep and sinp ly began teachj-ng vocal Ínitations
(Risley & ![olf , 1967; Sulzbacher & Costel]-o, 1970). The relevance of

such issues for gener a:'izat ion is also noted Ín carcia, Baer and tr'irestone

(1971) who found generalizatÍons did not occur from rûotor to vocal

ímitations. Thus, their reports have dealt with the developnent

gneral"ízed vocal ímitative repertoires, and have approached íts develop-

ment by first developing motor imitations and then proceeding to vocal

iniÈations. The usefulness of elther ê motor Ímítatíon prior to vocal

LnitaÈÍon, or vocal- ínitatíon a1one for the estabLishment of speech is

not disputed, but for the clarÍfícatj.on of the necessíty of eítheï or

both for frmctional language development is certalnly htarranted.

There are nany un¿rnsr4rered questions in the teaching of verbal

behavior by the above techniques; questions such as how to control the

êttenËiveness of Èhe subject and lrhat are the most econonical nethods of

pronpÈÍng and fadíng cues for responding" Hintgen and Tïost (L966),

for exarnpl-e, s impl,y shaped successÍve approximations of vocalÍzaÈions to

high vocalization rate \^'ithouL using any pïonpting or urodellíng. McRey-

nol-ds (1969, 1-970) and MacCubrey (L97L) used backi¿ard chaíning to
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obtain complex sounds. Unfortunately, there ís 1itt1e infoïmation com-

paríng such Íssues. Related to these studies, Lovaas, Koegel, Simmons

and Long (1973) and Lovâas, SchreÍberman and Koegel (1974) have questÍoned

the use of prompting at aJ"1, due to pïôbleTns in âttaíníng generalizatlon

ín autistíc children. Their ov,¡n research has índicated that autíst1c

children are over-seLective of stínu1i controlling responses.

FunctionaL Verbal BehavÍor

The following presentation is offered as an exarnple of the kinds

of problems, methods and situations in which research on verbal beha-

vÍor has been attempted in establishíng functíonal verbal behavror in
applied situations.

. Although a verbal defíciency r^ras only one of the problems dealt
with by I'üo1f , RisJ"ey and Mees (l-964) in dealing r¿ith an auÈísríc chiLd,

it is an exampLe of earJ-y îepoïts. The subject could nirní c some phrases

and rnro rds and r¿as shaped to near normal vocal behavior by use of

contíngent conditioned reinforcers, first by therâpists, and then by

his parents Ín natural settíngs.

In a classíc report, Isaacs, Thomas and Goldíanond (1960)

described the reinstaternent of verbal behavíor in tvüo mute psychotíc

schízophrenics. Uslng chewÍng gum as a reinforcer, an e:eerlmenter

gradually established verbal responses in the patients by reínforcing

successive approxinations (such as eye and lÍp movements) to speech.

After a small number of vocal ïesponses r,râs emitted, theïe was general-

izaÈion of the behavior to oËher people ín other situaÈions.

ï,ovaas, Berberich, Perloff and Schaffer (1966) reported the

acquisiticn of ímitative speech by autÍstic chiLdren. They utilized
the principles of shaping, prompting and reinforcemenE to build irdtatíve
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verbal behavior ín non*verbaL chi.ldren. Thís r¡e11 kno¡n¡n artíc1e is

an examp Le of the fírst attenpts at applied operant condÍtioning.

Nathan (1966) explored the patterns of extínctíon in looking and

lístening to a coÍìnunícating pa.rtner via progranmed audío-visual experinent

on r.¡hí ch these behavj.ors were reinforced. He noÈed that looLing and

listening extinguished at dÍffetent raÈes. tlis analysis offered

(as e:çlanations of the dífferences) the differential reinforclng

values of looking and listening along with differtng values of quality

of feedback during the study.

Locke and Strayer (1971) programmed reinforcement and punishment

contingencÍes on the basis of vocali.zation rates for five triads of

nlldly retarded female adolescents. Reinforcement tùas contingenL

upon a target subjectrs vocal-1zaÉions and any otheï subjectrs vocali-

zations woul-d remove poínts from a group score. Control_ over subjectst

vocal-izatlons was dernonstrated in a1l-. fíve groups.

3arÈon (1970) demonsÈrated control- of ínappropriate vetba.lizatlons

1n a severely retarded boy Lo questions about magazine pictures by

côntÍngent attention and. removal of magazÍnes. Generalization of the

verbal behavíor \,ras rlinlna1.

McCuberey (1"971) used shapíng and fading to incïeâse language

skí1Ls in a gioup of six severel-y Ëo moderaËely retarded chíldren in

conparison to a contTol group. Subsequent IQ measures of the êxperinentêl

group showed an Íncreåse. This points to the relevance of language

defl.ciencies for such chí1dren ín Èerns of evaluations made of theír

retardation Levels,

Locke and cates (1971) exposed nlne pairs of moderately reËarded

children to individual reínforcement for vocalízat ion over síx secouds.
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trfhen reinforced in dyads the subjects íncreased lengthy vocal-ízaElons

but developed repeLitíons and meanÍngless responses exdÈted in unison.

l{hltman, Berrísh and Collins (1972) used direct reinforcenent

to lncrease the ínterpersonal language of tr¿o moderately retarded children,

ïhe free play sociaL behavLor of lhese and two other non-e)cperímental

subjects r,¡as monitored. Although language behaviors increased in all

four children durÍng periods. of traÍning when compared to baseLíne

conditíons, no increase in other social behavíors Ì'as observed.

In a series of four e),?eriments Longhurst (1974) demonstrated

that his saûp1e of retarded adolescents had poor coTmunicative sk111s in

an analysís of speaker-lís tener functions. There nere significant

group differences betareen various Levels of retårdaLion but not between

sexes. The speaker frmctions of subject Tepertoires speculated to be

deflcient as a1J- subjects demonstrated adequate listenei furìcÈions

rtThen competent speakers !üere substituted fÕr pooï ones.

SuLzbacker and Costello (1,970) reported the Èe¿ching of expressive,

functíona1 language in a six year o1d autistic boy. Beginning wíth

the establíshment of attentíon for five months, they then taught

Teddy a varíeÈy of objects by utilizíng pictures and objects and fadíng

the lnitative cues for responses. After five months oÍ thís training

they capítal-ized on Teddyrs reading repertoire to establ-ísh funcËíonal

speech by fading ouÈ sígns as cues for objects so thât responses Írere

emitt.ed to the object alone. Afi inportãnt feature of this report rrras

the âtteÍIpted generalization to a home sj.tuation rnrhere a variety of

objecÈs r¡ere available to hím if he emitted the appropriate vocal- beha-

vlor. Generalization was not observed Lo any greå.t extent and Ëhê
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authors specuLated that generalj-zation r,ras possíbl-y harnpered by the

s ti.nul"us effects of different schedules of reinforcement oper¡ting

1n the trainíng and genera :-:izatiorL eflvironmen¿s.

?eíne, Gregson and Sloane (1970) described a program to maximíze

.reinforcernent to increase a nine year o1d untestabl,e chÍldrs vetbaLiza-

tlons. IniLialLy a teacher would rnodel, 'rI wånt a candy" ând the

chí1d would lmitate thât response and be reinforced. Once the child
had enítted the behavior it r¡as no longer prompted. Evengually the

child began to emit appropïiate descïÍptions and demands on her

envlronment and have them reinforced. A prcminent feature of this

study úras the detaíled fading procedure used to remove the modell-ed

prornpts which controlled the occurånce of her verbal behavior in

early learning sessions.

Jeffrey (L972) aLso reported the teachíng of "rnands " (Skínner,

1957) after initial.ly foL1owíng a Lovaas (1-966) procedure for

developing object naming in an eleven year o1d retarded gÍrJ_. There

are three major features of this study: 1) the selection of functional-

vetbaL behaviors, 2) the use of a ttlanguage masterrr so the subject

could produce slides on her own and in effecÈ, instruct herself,

3) the use of peer trâiners, A high tate of etrÍttlng sounds and

enitting phonemes was establ.ished. The subjecÈrs verbalizations

in an ongoÍng classroom situatíon increased f.rom ]'5"l to 412 tluring

t.reatment and decreased onJ-y slÍght1y r,rhen Èreâtment stopped.

Further support for the importânce of funcLional language tïaíning

for Èhe retarded ís seen in a study by Sínic (1976) r".ho successfully

traíned and produced generalízation of spontaneous speech ("I wannatt'

and "outt') 1n five non-verbal children. The relevance of the maintenance
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of

an

such learned behavior by reinforcíng consequences r¿as wel1 demonstrated

this s Èudy.

Most recentLy there have been a variety of reports concerning

both the teaching of various graûmatical forns of language and the

general"ization of language. Some of thís research has been concerned

htith the relaÈíonship of receptíve language Ëo expressive language and

the Lxnpl-icatíons of the relationship for teaching language. Guess,

Sailor, Rutherford and Saer (1968) denonstrated Ëhåt using inÍtation
procedures, expressÍve use of p1ura1 nouns could be taught to a

retarded subjecL r¿ho had. never used p1ura1 forms. Guess (1969)

sírnilarJ-y ËaughÈ receptive pLurals to tr4ro additional subjects but

found Èhat generalízation to expressive usage díd not occur r,ríthout

specíff-c t raining.

Sail-or (1971) ínves tigated Èhe effects of dÍfferential reinforcement

for usage of p1ura1 endings ",/es/" vs tt/2/tt and established learning

variables as belng more sal-ient to the acquísitíon of such behavior

as opposed to physíological fâctors affecting the abiLíty of subjects

to nake these souncls.

A more deËailed investigation by Guess and Baer (L973a) atÈempted

to obtain generalízation across ïesponse modalíties for plural word

ending usage. ïour severely ïetarded subjects hrere taughÈ concurrently

thro varÍeties of ¡vord ending articulations ("s" and ttes"). 
TraTô subjects

r,rere taught (usíng Èokens and praise) to use the "st' ending receptively

and the "estt ending e:,pressively, The oÈher tvro subjects r^¡er:e taught

the opposÍte endings. GeneralizatÍon to the other response nodality was

tested in unreinforced probe sessions. Guess and Baer (1973) found
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that teaching responses to novel instances r,¡rithin the same response class

rttas relatively easy buÈ thaÈ generalízation across response class rìras

¡nore difficul-t to establish. These results and a discussÍon of their

theoretícal inplícatÍons are discussed by .Guess and Baer (1973b).

Thls fype of anaLysis has been extended to pâsL and present

verb tenses (Schumaker and Shernan, 1970) and to adjectives ín

receptive speech (Baer & Ges.s, 1971), Accurate use of ptepositions

(Sal-lor & Tamon, L972) ar.d the syntax of compleÈe sentences (tr{heeler

& Sulzer, 1970) has aLso been ínvestígated. Concurrently an analysis

of the operant åpproach and oÈher approaches Lo långuage acquisitíon

ând the beneflts to be gaíned from their amalgamaÈíon has been developed

(Staats, 1968, 1976).

operanÈ techniques have al-so been used to train. such behavÍors

as quesÈíon asking (T\øardoz & Baer, 1"973), verbalizåtíons about

current êvents (Keilitz, Tucker & Horner, 1973), artó, interactive

behaviors of menÈa1 patÍents (Bennet & Maley, 1973).

Non-Vocal- Communication

Commrmi-cation has also been the focus of attentíon for researchers

workÍng rnríth non-human priûates such as the chimpanzee. Recently,

Rumbaugh, Gill and Von Glasserfíeld (1973) and Rumbaugh, Gi11is and

Brov¡n (L973) demons trated that a chímp can acquíre an extensive

vocâbulary in a speciall,y designed language via operatíons on a

cemputeï ÈerminaL. 0Èhers (Gafdner & Gardner, L960, L970, 7975i

Iouts, 1972, 1973) have demonstrated that a chÍrnpan zee can acquiïe a

basic sígn l"anguage and thus a functíonaL communication repertoÍre.

Prenack (T970, L97l), a pioneer of Ínvention in operant research,

discussed the acquisítÍon of a minimal functíonal_ language by Sara, a
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chimpanzee. An inìportant feature of thís rtro rk was the funclionalíty

of J-anguage tâught by ?remack. By using plastic symbols and naturaL

reinfo¡cers, Prernack and hís associates trained Sarâ to properly

produce short word combinations in order to receíve the items corres-

ponding !o the symbols. EvenËually Sara l-earned over 130 sepárate signs,

and coul"d arrange various kinds of decLaraLive and interrogatíve staÈe-

ments for teachers.

cardner and Gardner (1969) adapted American Sign Language for

use Iarith a young chimpanzee, IÍashoe. Using physical guídance and

modeJ-l-lng, they successfully taught trrlashoe a varíety of simple sígns,

which then generalízed to a number of other situaticns. An ínteïesting

feature of Èhese studíes r^ras the fact that Washoets first words \,rere de-

mands. A1so, Washoe demonstrated other major featuïes of J-anguage

acquísl-t1on observed by nost other researchers investigâting lânguâge

acquisition, viz", an increasing rate of acquisítíon for new words once

learning commenced, and the stringing together of indívídual r¡rords Íûto

combinatíons of tr^¡o or more.

Touts (L972) used three traínÍng nethods to teach thrêe four-\,rord

groups of r,\rords to the Gardnerrs chirnpanzee, Washoe. The methods rÀrere

¡nodelling (initation), nolding (physical guÍdance) and free sryle (â

combÍnatÍori of the tr.ío). The first phase of the reseâ.rch involved

teaching the signs in one-hour sessíons (one hour per word). He

found l,trashoe learned only one r¿ord in one of the four sessions usíng

nodelling and four additÍonal sessions produced no change. A1l- of the

other r^ro rds taught by physical guídance and free style \,rere learned.

tr'outs noted that touch words (signs rrj_th physícal contact betr,¡een hands

or the hand and the body) rvere l^earned faster thån other woïds, In

Phase II of this research tÌ47o groups of ni-ne r,rords ¡¡ere taught by the
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the separate procedures of molding fol-lowed by modelling and modellíng

followed by rnolding. The. results were unequivocal": all signs except one

were acquired only during condítions with rnolding. The exceptÍon was the

sigri for "lolLípop". These flnd.íngs r,¡i1L be of relevance later in the

discussion of procedures for teaching sign language.

In a later study (FouËs, l-983) these findings nere extended to

four more chirnpanzees. Fouts found that these chimps also could

acquire basic signs and also ísolated some rnajor features concernlng

etrors Ln learnÍng signs. In particular, his data Índ.icated that errors

occuted rnaín1-y in signs involving conceptual símilatitíes (food, fruít,

etc.), gesturåL sÍmilariLies (topo graphi ca1ly simil-ar sÍgns) and errors

of rrpreferencett (perhaps related to the p re-er?erlments I strength

of various motor movemenls ín the chimprs repertoíre).

Applicatíons of Non-Vocal Cournunicatlon

Co¡nbfnations of vocal- and non-voca.l communícation procedures have

been reported with populations of retarded chíldren. Miller and Mil-l-er

(1973) used a function approach to teaching sign language by whích they

demonstrated Èhe acquísítíon of signs that \,üere useful to a retarded chlLd

ín the learning envíronment. SÍgns were ËaughÈ to children on an

elevated para1lel board apparatus by a procedure r,¡hi ch also util-ized

vocal- instructíons from teachers. In order to "crosst' the apparatus,

the chll-d r¿ou1d have to emit signs to ttopen" a door and "Lowertt a

drawbridge, anong other operatíons.

Brady (1975) conducÈed a more detailed evâLuation of procedures

that combíne vocaL and rnanual language acquisitÍon. Iiís study conpaïed

sign language, the operant conditÍoning of vocal- behavior, and a combi-

natÍon or "Èotal comnunícaÈionrr approach in a six year old autistic

ch1ld. He found thaË there was no difference in acquisítíon of r¿ords
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taught by signs or vocal-ízâtion, but that the combination of procedures

was significantly (staÈistically) better. An important feaÈure of this

study r,ras the auÈorrs discussion of his fÍndíngs with respect to

Fouts and Ful-¡,¡il,er I s (1974) review of the non-vocâl coÍnnunicatÍon

l-iterature, They had postulaLed possible neurological dys funcËion in

autisLic children whí ch prevents auditory-visual cross-modular

associations as opposed to separate vísual or auditory process dys-

funetíons. In essence, Brady argues thaÈ sign l"anguage Ls successfuL

rr'l-Èh these patients becarrse of íÈs prímarily visual mode and motor

feedback features.

Most recentl-y app1"íed research has reported the usefulness of

gestural- and other non-vocaL J-anguage sysËeÍìs \.¡íth reLaïdecl and. âutistic
chl-ldren (l,IebsÈer, Mc?herson, So1-oman, Evans & Kuchan, L9731 Kenx, 1974;

Topper, 1975; VanderhÍeden, Brown, MacKenzie, Runem & Schiebel, 1975;

BJ-f ss, 1974) .

General,ízation

Throughout the literâture on language acquisition for the non-

verbal retarded, tr,Jo conrnon features are: 1) the ovenrhelmfng agreement

by reseatchers on the need Lo produce a €ieneraLized J-anguage repertoíre,

artd 2) the perplexing deficits in Ëhe present technoLogy for producing

iÈ. ÀJ-rhough almost every ârticle dealing with language trainirig at

leasÈ attempts to establísh sorne forrn of generalizaLion few are even

noderafely successful. This section of the liËerature review will

present a few relevant articles r¿hich have dealt specifically h'íth thÍs,

Ëhe most imporÈant íssue ín the langrrage acquisltion process.

Ilarrís (1975) has provided an exceLLent revieçi' of the l-iterature

perlaining to language trâining of the non-verbal chiid. The revie-w
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ls especíalJ-y useful because it emphasizes problems with general-i zat|orl.

The ::evieru is dívided Ínto areas of attention, non-verbal" inltatÍon,

verbal ímitation, and functional language. Although the general vÍer,\'

held by Harris is that operant condiiionj-ng Èechniques have been

successfully used to rrain skj-11s neccessary for functional language,

much more r,¡ork is rieeded to pïovíde procedures for establ-ishíng the

generaLízation of these behaviors from the sítuatÍons 1n whích they

are taught to the rrnaÈuraLrr envíronment.

Hartung (1970), Ín a revj,ew of procedures for j.ncreaslng verbal

íüitation skills and functionaL speech Ín autistic children, noted Lhatl

Newly acquired appropriate speech will often

spontaneously generalíze to situatioûs out-

side the specífic conditioníng envíïonment.

SeLf initíeted speech seems to generalize

prirnarily because of its functlonal value

for the ch11d...the chil-d soon dÍscovers ÈhaË

by using vords he ca¡ effectivel_y satlsfy hís

desÍres. (p, 214)

The general rules Hartung suggests, to ensure the encouragement of

behaviors taught else\{here are: l)reinforce the behavíor in a variety

of situations, 2) train wíth a variety of teachers, 3) teach words

that are of relevance Èo the chil-d, and 4) gíve a lot of socíal" reínforce-

ment for verbal" behavior that occurs, Sínilar suggestions come from

D¡ew and Espeth (1968) r^rho investigated trans fer-of- training of motol

percepËuaI äcts in retarded subjects.

Hartung also dTaws some conclusÍons from the literaature relevant

to initative vocal behaviori viz., that rrthe child rn¡ho faíls to speak

before 5 years wonrt in general-",
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and that

Not onl-y 1s i¡riÈatlve verbal- behavíor consídered

a prerequisite to functional- speech, but functional

speech cannot be developed in a non-spealcing child

unless Ëhât child first initates the verbaL respon-

ses of others consistenlly. (p. 205)

AdditÍonally, he also notes that

The chíld who does not âttend adequately to outside

cues Ís íncapabl_e of modifylng hís behavior accordíng-

ly and wí1l hardl.y esËablish an Í¡rlít aËive repeïtoiïe

leading to effectíve usage of 1_anguage. (p. 207)

. Hartrmg also díscusses the guidelines fíTst proposed by Lovâas et

41. (1966) for selecting vocal, sormds thât one nríght teach a non-voca1

chiLd. Sounds should be chosen that: 1) rnay be prompted manually

(e.g., holding the lips), 2) the lÍp noveÍìents of whÍch can also be seen

eas11y (e.g., /n/, /a/) " 3) words rhât Èhe child can alïeady use

(those that occur frequentJ-y). Lovaas er al. (f966) found children

discriminate sounds with visual components üoïe easí1y than those I47í th

onJ-y audÍtory components.

AJ-though there are occasional reports of spontâneous generalí-

zatlon of verbaL behavior taught in one situatíon to anotheï situation

or to people other Èha¡r the trainer (e.g., Isaacs, Thomas & Goldiamond,

1967; Gray & Ygetåkís, 1968a), thís usually is nor the casê. In facr,

the over-whel-ming evidence of the literature upholds tlìe early positíon

of Baer, i{olf and Risley (L968) concerning the fact. that generalizâtion

must be prcgramned. GrÍffÍth and Craighead (1972), for e><arnple,
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assessed the generallzation of the correct årticulation of the phoneme

ll/ 7n a retarded subjecL with poor articulatlon. In fheir study they

described. three dífferenÈ s timul-us modes under whích a subject was

taught ten tríal-s of producing the sound /L/ corxeexLy. These were

r{Tords, picÈures and short phrases foll-owing a multíple baseline desígn

across three s tinul-us types, one experimenter r{ould reinforce correct

Tesponses each day in a cl-assroom si.tuaLion. The other experimenter

woul-d test the boy each day for all thïee cl"asses in the cotfage hrheïe

he resided, Cottage responses lrere not reinforced. They found that

correct artÍculatíon came onJ-y after reinforcemenË and only occured

1n the cottage r{hen prompted and reinforced ín thât settÍng.

Another excel-l-ent study that demonstraÈes the necessity of

prograrnmLng for generalizatíon wås report.ed by Rubin ând Stolz (1974).

They were concerned with generalion of self-referent speech in a 13

year o1d severely retarded boy. In a controLl-ed et<perimenL Ëhey noBi-

tored his sel-f-referral- speech in a classroom selting whÍle concurrently

Èeachíng hím correct personal pronoun usage in another seËting. After

trainíng was compJ-ete, íÈ l,ras exÈended to the classroom sÍtuatíon. They

faund that correct usage r¡ras infrequent in his spontaneous speech

after traíning alone wiÈh one of the authors. trühen a teacherrs aide in

Ëhe classroom sÍÈuation also began Èraining, his correct self referral

speech lmproved dramaticaLly wiÈh decreases in idiosyncratic speech and

improvements in normål speech. The latter Íncluded proper use of pro-

nouns wÍth other r'¡ords not used in training. A fo11ow-up verified that
these improvements were J-ong lasting. Thus, general,ization wås

demonstrated along four dinensj,ons: a) rnernbershíp of a s tÍmulus class,

b) related behavior, c) rnembership of the response c1ass, and d) tíne.
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The auËhors concluded that ex?lÍcít prograrmning of stimulus

geneïâl-lzâtion is essential for ímprovíng spontaneous speech, and spe-

cul-ate that perhaps once a graÍrratíca1 response is established using

progranrned reínforcenent it r"í11 be maíntained by natural occuring

socí41 reínforcement in Ëhe nalural environment.

Also relevant here Ís another paper by Lovaas, Schreibman, Koegel

and Rehm (1971) eoncerníng the responses of normal, retarded, and

autÍstíc dhildren to nultiple stínuli (auditory, visual and tactile).

All three stimuli r4rere presented as cues Èha.t bar pressing ¡¡ou1d be

reínforced. After respondíng rvas established, stiTtrulí Ì7ere ptesented

indivÍdrrally. Norma l- chí1dren responded to alL three types of stímuli,

Tetarded children to two, and autistíc to one, The implícations for

language learning âre that perhaps some populâtions will require

repeated traínlng in ¡nore than one stÍmulus sítuaÈíon before any

gener:al1zed respondÍng is seên. Thus, in all líkelihood language

traíníng wíLl, focus on the natural environmenL as opposed Èo the

cl-assroom.

lhe generalization of verbal conditioning also has been demonstrated

ín tralning recepËíve preposiLíons (such as "ír¡", ttorì", t'undertt) in

retarded children (Frísch & Schurnaker, 1974). Three retarded chiLdren,

were trâined using prompting and reinforcement Èo respond to three

classes of prepositj-ons, UntraÍned requests \^rere presenÈed to the

children, unprornpted and unreinforced. As traíning was establíshed for

a category, unËraíned responding occurred for that category.

Garcia (I97 4) successfully trained trüo non-verbal profoundly

retarded subjects to iÍútate three sequeDtíal verbal responses to both

pÍctures and questi-ons about those pÍcÈures. Both subjecÈs learned the
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trâined sentences, but shor¿ed 1ÍtÈle generalization across experimenters.

However, after intermixing a probe testing procedure $rith training,

one experimenter observed generâllzation across materials. Generalízation

to ál third experímenter r.ras obtained for one chil-d onJ-y after ü{o

previous experimenters used íntermíxed probe sessions ÌrriËh that subject.

Generalization of verbal condítioníng to verbal and non-verbal,

behavior has been demonstrated r,¡íÈh chronÍc Trental patÍenÈs by

Ixaeey, Bridell- and lJilson (1974). ¡'ema1e patíents r,/orking on a

token economy received token reinforcement for posÍtive statements

about optíonal hospJ.tal actlvities and about oÈher peopl-e. Increases

1n these statements as a result of token reinforcement was ernpíricalJ-y

denonstrated.

Along the lines of environrnental- planníng for the malntenance of

behavior, Coleman and Stedman (1974) have shor.tm the effect of modelling

on increasíng vocal frequency and vo1-ume in the acquÍsÍtion of a l-abel-

1íng repertoire. By means of an initation procedure" a ten year o1d

autistic child r¿as taught l-abels and subsequently modelled a peer ín

the frequency and volume of emíssion.

Haviland (1972) suggested a Lhree-pronged attack, aimed at

creatíng an ínstÍtutÍonaL environmenÈ ín \rhich J-anguage can be acquired.

This would ínclude development of visual-, audíÈory and tactlle

stimul-L, the educatíon of staff in techniques to devel-op and maíntaín

language, and irnproving ínstituLional conditions ín general. llavlland

poÍnts out that if there ls no need Ëo communícale, Lhe mental-ly

retarded person rnril- I not.

The relatj-onship of Èhe "verbal- environnent" of institutions

to the problem of generall zatíon of verbal behavior has been the subject
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oatter of varíous articles concerníng Lhe importance of promoting

cornmunicatory behavior in non-verbal lns titutíonal-ized popuJ-ations such

as the severely and profoundly reÈarded.

Perozzi (L972), as mentioned previously, discussed language as

adaptive behavior. He dlscusses varíous meâsures of adaptive behavíor

and suggests that vâliabl-es affecÈÍng such behavíors Íúght be rel-ated

to those of language develoPment.

In â theoretical paper, Mahoney (1975) concluded that the

functional aspects of language have been ignored by theorÍsts r¿ho have

been ínterested 1n the structurâl features of language. His posltion

ís that language is basically coÍÍnunlcatÍon and, ttrerefore, should be

viewed from a psycho-socíal context. I{e sËâÈes:

language acquisitlon theref ore f undamentally

' invo lves the rnodÍfication and refinement of

the more primítÍve communication systems bet-

veen children and their environmenË. (p. 140)

Mahoney essentially argues that if co¡nmunícaÈion is the major goal of

l-anguage then language training procedures shoul-d focus on Ëhe conmuni-

cation needs of the individual and not on trai'ning procedures based on

theoretical structuïes derived from an examination of Èhe grarnrnatícaI

structuïes of the ttnonr,alt' verbal cor¡munity.

Rel-ated to this general notíon' other researchers have reported

the lnrportance of past- experience with l-anguage for 1-earníng language'

Iloemaûn (I97 2) found that qualiLy and accuracy of peer-peer interactíons

in chfldren who rvere cleaf tras poorer Lhan normal-s in a conürol-led

experíment. invoj-víng descrípÈÍon of defined events. Ee\"es (1973)
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reported interference with decoding of sígn language (receptÍve behavíor)

ln deaf persons r¿ho had accidental-ly received lesions ín the doninant

cerebral- hemísphere, His conclusions ín this paper rùere that manual

comrunication is as much related Èo cognitive sttuctuTe as spoken

language and fndeed nay be historícally a precursor to spoken cor¡¡nuni ca-

tLon.

Gayton and Bessett (L972) reported data supporting a positíon

that past history with respect to l-earning verbal behavÍor is a porverful

varlable in acquíslti-on of new verbal behavior. He eompared three

groups representing differenL conditíons of high, 1o¡.¡ and no rej.nforce-

ment for verbal- responses on co[tínuous and varÍable reinforcement.

. ProbabJ-y Èhe most reLevant work ín this area ínvolves the

analysls of exlsting envíronments in institutions as exempl-ified by

the work of Veígt, Steven, Allen and Chlnsky (1976) a-nd cil"es (1971).

Velgt et al,. conducted an ånâlysis of the daiLy interacÈions

betr¡reen instituLional- retardates and their attendants from 7 a.m. to

8:30 p.rn. on a typÍcal ttcottâgett type of rn¡ard comnon to many instítutíons

today. observaÈíons in continuous tine inÈerval-s over a seven week

perÍod showed thaË the vard interâ.ctions were consÍstenËly characfer-

ized by care and management activities in an "affectívely neutraltr

atmosphere ín which adul-t caretakers ini-tiated most of the interactions,

By caÈegorizíng ínteråctíons functionall"y as tacts or mands (Skinner,

L957), attendant or chil-d initiated, and oD a scale of negaÈíve, neuËral

or positive, they reJ-iably observed ínÈeractíons r.¡íÈh an elaboråÈe

interval recording method. This s.tudy shohred that of aLl observed

tine ínËervals, only 562 contained interâctions. 0f all- interactions,

ovet 90"Á rüere attendant initÍated and of these, mands (corrnands and
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instructíons) urere observed to occur approximâtely five tÍmes nore than

tacts (declaratíve stâtements). For res ident-inít íat ed inteïactions

(of which gestures outweighed vocaL behaviors 5 to 1), which totalled

8.8% of a1l- interactj-ons, tâets occured about three Ëimes more often

Ëhan mands. Moreover, 907. of xhe resídent initiated inferactions

occured Ín a snall segment of the day,labelled "social- play tíme".

If one can say these dala represent the typícal instltutÍonal-

ward environment for non-verbal severely ïetarded -- if not the moïe

ttprogressivett instítutíons, whích ís more probabLe -- a definj_te

pattern of ínteracÈion can be surmised:

- non-verbal ins tiÈutional_ized Tetarded resj-dents do not engage

in expressive verbal lehavíor even wi.th normal adults (l-et alone r^rith

each other) during the course of the day, except for very short (15

nínutes or half and hour) pJ-ay períods;

- when Ínteractíons do occur they are not' mands, but tå.cts;

- only a sûa11 portion ûf all ínteÌactions aïe positive;

- most opportuníties or situatíons throughout the day to teach

funetional e:,pressive verbai behavíor about eaÈíng, dressing, toilettíng,
etc. are characterized by adult aides doíng everyÈhing for the resident,

and at best requi-ring some receptive verbal behavior ín the form of

conplianÈ respônses to an aiders commands.

T'hese results verify the indications of a previous study by

Gil-es (1971) ¡,¡ho studied the verbal environmenÈ of 32 retarded chiLdren

in Èrato separate instj-tuÈions. one instÍtution ïepresented a 1arger,

older üype of institrltion and the other, a small newer environmenË.

0f Èhe l-6 chíldren chosen for the study in each ÍnstitutÍon, eight
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had hÍgh verbal ski11s and eight had lírtl-e or no verbal skílls. He

observed these chlLdre¡ for 32 days durfng all of theÍr waking hours,

and conducted a detail-ed analysis of their íiteractÍons.

Gilesr fÍndings showed that non-veïbal behavior âccounted. for

over 507" of the observed time periods for highly verbal children ancl

over 647. of alL observed time periods for lorv verbal chíldren, regard-

Less of institutíon. Another finding \,ras thåt peer-peer interâctÍon

consËltuted less Èhan 47" of aIL ínÈeracüÍons for any group. Additíonal,1y,

he found that attendånÊs dírected more verbal behavÍor to ¡nore verbal

children Èhan to less verbal chíldren ín each institution. Thus,

regardless of verbal skÍlls, and type of institution, the verbal sti-
mulation for the íns tj-tutíonalize d reÈarded Ís extremely 1or,¡ for

adult-resídent interactíons and functionally non-exístent foï peer-

peer interactions.

It l,rould seem then that al"though many of those concerned wiËh

envÍronmentâl conditlons for the teachÍng and generalízation of verbal-

behavíor have produced r,rhat may be effective procedures for such a

task, an immense probLem in Èhe daily environnent prevenÈs promotion

of language in ÍnstÍtutions. Addítionally, if the general consensus

arnong language teachers (as exernplífíed in the articles revíewed) is

to utilíze the naÈural environment as the teachíng environnenÈ, thís

has been virtualLy ígnored ín practise.
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GENERAL SOCIAL BEHAVIORS

APPendix B

Introduction:

This appendix is to provide exemplary relevånt líteratur con_

cerning the experímental evaluation, or direct nanÍpulation of social
behavÍors. The studies are broken into these categoïÍes prirnarily

because these studies discussÍng manípulations of social behavíors have

typíca1Iy beea more recent and behavíoral-ly oïÍented. The older liter-
ature vas concerned primariJ-y r'Jith estabr"ishing the païameteïs of socíal
behavíors 1n a general sense and was not attemptÍng to diïecÈly inteï_
vene into a particular subjecÈts repertoíre in a therapeutíc sense. The

studÍes presented then are only bríefly díscussed in terms of the var_

íab1es rnanipuLated and the geneïâl results and are not always concerned

r^tlth retardatíon but often contrasÈ retårded chirdren Èo non-retarded

chÍl-dren.

Evaluations of Social Behâviors:

Researchers have focused on various methods of evaluation of
social behavíors. Lovaas, Freitag, Gold and Kassorly (1965) describeil

an apparatus and procedure for observíng the behavior of chíl-dren in
free play seÈtíngs. Itollís (1965a lg65b) conducted a series of
studíes concerned with Ëhe effects of socía1 s tíTluli on behaviors

of severely retarded children" In his firsÈ paper (llollís, 1965a)

he demonstrated tha.t specifíc forms of physical_ and soclal stimulâtion
have definÍt and differential effects on the behavíors of profoundly

retarded children. (In this study he reportecl a reciprocal

relatíonship betrveen outer directed behavíor such



as physical conËact, aìd sociai stítïrul-Í (people) ) 'ftru, 1", hr." ""lrj"":"4
were more self stÍmulatory in a social sj-Luâtion than in solituCe, and

\{ere nore physically'interactive when alone. The- second s tucly (lJoliis,

1965b) replicated the firsit bur wlth rnales ínsteaC of fenales and 1n

thÍs paper he concluded i:hat rrLhe erìvironnental condiÈj.ons mílítaÈe

agaínst the development of social behaviors'r (Ìlol.iis, 1965b, p. 783).

Thl-s couclusion r,ias based on the observation that ci-ie inËeractÍcns

shêpecl beü{een residents and aclult aídes had given a negative valence to

interactions ín general. Also the cessation of pee:: iDteractions by

ai.des, conbÍned witir major perceptual deficiencics could account for

hís fíncìings. Holl.is, a Tnãjor contïíbutor to the general area, also

collducÈed reseai:ch on the beheviora]. doninance of 1:eer interactions in

PïofoundLy ïetarded children, (lIollis an<l Gun.nel1, L965c).

Charles¡¿orth and ÌlarËup (1967), devised âr-r observational

nethod Ëo obtain normative infornìation on the anourlf and lcínd of posífive

social reínforcenent dispensed by norrnal pre-schor:J_ agc children Ín a

nurseiJ sgþes1. setting. In general, older chj.ld-¡en reinforcecì peers

$tho çere younger. Reinforceinent given ruas also nostly associated '¡ith
dramatic play pericd activil-ie.s raLher thân quieter: actj.viti:es such as

table games, One-half of the reinforcemenl- fiíven v/as spontaneous as

opposed to responses tc a peerrs acf:j,on.

A co¡lpa1:al).1.e inves i:iga ti or-r by tr{ha1er (i.9ó7) denonsÈrâied that:

behaviors sucir as co-oÞer¿riio'ì, a{¿qressíveness allci speech could be

maniplrLateC hy pee:: r:eilÍc r: cemen t . The reinfoïcj.rig possii)i-Lities of

?eer !..al.ated beirar¡io'::s has e-ì-so been der¡or-r-q t:cat-eLi b1,' ilarcly (1973).

Moïe receiltl.y, tjtraj.n ¿..nd Tj.rrrm (f974) ha','e íuvestigate(l the

socj-a1 i.n¿craclj-on oÍ behev j.or:al1:,, r.lisorclei:erl cchooL ciri-l-drcn uutler two
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procedures. J.n one conclitÍ.on, verhal plaÍse and physical ccntact \{as

glven to a targel subjectrs peer for áfPropr:j.ate- interactions ?ith the

target. In anoËhcr condition thc conscquelrce \.râs to the target subj('ct.

Both procedu::es faci.l-itated a rapid j.ncrease in peer: social inl-eracLion

but reeipieuts of the rer.larcl general-I1' 1rtittuaud nore socíal contacts

than others.

Several sLudie-s have compa::ed diffeïenË PoPttlatiotls for peer

interactions. For exarnple, Severy and Davis (1971) investj.gatíng

tthelpingtt behavíor:, found thaL of Lwo gror¡ps of chíldren, older rrormals

were no nore helpful toward tlÌeir pe-ers than l,¡ere younger reLal:datcs or

normals, on a l¡ork task. lTowever when unequa.J- opporLunilj.es to helP

r¡ere contÌ:olled, oJ-der re-tat:dates we¡e se-en to atterìÞl l<.r help inore

often any other group, and r¿ere as successful in their atteinpLs as ol':ler

nornlal-s.

Iríetag (1970) found that aulisi:ic boys r,'ere more "rernoved"

in a narble droppíng task, than normal or: r:etar:ded boys. The s:ludy l.74s

desigDed to givc supporL to the noLicn Lhat autj.sLi.c. ebildren aì:e more-

sensitive :in inter-peÍsonal refaLions and Lherefore are appre-hensjve to

åcL.

Manlpulaqj.ons of Soc¡:al !.e.¡jJ!oti :

A n'.till¡er of sLuciiesr hav¿ been conce::ned riith llìe dÍrecl or

indírect nríì.n ipula t:i on of social behaviors, by sorne specj-fic proccdure

or: tcchnique in. orde r to ¿.ssess these :[n sorrü s)¡stein¿r:'c r.'ay. l'lieson,

Tle.rlley, F.ich¿rdson ar:,d Rcsi'.3 (1.967) j-rcrcas'-.:cl the scci¡11 interactions

of si>l re tarderi chilC¡en '.¡i i:Ìi cand.v rewarcìs ¿rnd sociel r-er"ards. The-ir

stuCy lr,aS con cc:itn¿<ì r.rit,t ihe ch:inges in a "ganerosi.t¡r" a¿'.-¡1.,1n.e" ztlor]g

\rittr look.j.ng, atttì a. pi:oxin:ity rce.lsure .
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Kale, Kaye, I,lhelan an<l llopkins (fSAS) use¿ cj.ga-!-ettes to

sys.teTnat lcally increase å greetin.g response in chronic Rithdrar,¡n nentåI

patlents. The response \,¡as strengthened and. generalized to several

experimerters after the schedule of reinfo::cenenl_ for cigareLtes Ìùâs

!¡eaned and naLuraL reinforcers t.ook over.

tlopkins (1968) used a similar procedure to increase smi1ir,.g

Ín tr.¡o severely retarded boys, using candy reinforcers and r(reâning. In

addltion a sign r,ras wcirn by the boys which pr-oviclcd cues Lo institutional
staff as to how f:o appropriately consequate the behaviors of Ëhe boys.

By reversíng Ëhe contíngency for smíJ.ing, dramatÍc corìtrol of the beha_

vlor by social factors, was d.emonstrated.

Stokes, Baer, aud Jackson (1974) used pïonptiÐg anci shaping ro

devêlop a hand waving gesluïe in four: severefy and profoundly retârded

chil-dren. A multipte baseli'e design across subjects shorned no general-

izatlon to anotÌìer experimenter, but to other sE¿ff afteï tlìe subjects

had been tr"lrru¿ by a second expei:ímenter,

' hrhiLman, J!{ereurio, and Caponigri (1970) cl¿vefoped the socJ-al

lnteractions of tr¡o severely retarded children b¡, their parËakÍng Ín a

ball rollíng task. soci-at behaviors increased ancì ge'eralized to a non-

trainl'-ng environmerli. The social behâviors of peers, not inc,l¡Jded in

the study tüho interacted rviEh subjects aLso j.ncreased.

Clemeût and }toss (1967) cienonstraLed the- eifectivetress of

toke,, verbal, and no l:einfo¡cement on social behavio::s .f eleven lhird)

grade withdravn bcys. Apprclch behaviors \ncre nc,st ¿ffectcd by toliens,

follor¡ed by ve::bal praise ancl no leinforcenrent. Uiri1., ¿ stn¡ctu.l:ed

booth appar-atus, Blaiie and ¡oss (1967) taugit i son:e :irril_ativ.-i respo's.- s

to a mule âutistic hoy aioir¡; i.;iLh soi¡:e verbal j z iì-i :i oils.
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Of a similar vein is a study by Îlilby Cfgiål f,, t¡hich tr.¡o aclult

malo s chi zophre-n.ics increased their Íûleractions r¡:itlì staff aD.d other

patlentìs i¿hen staff social reinforcenent r¡as made coiìLingeûL upon these

behaviors. AltTiough sucir conî:ro1 by ura.rripulation cf staff behavÍors

has been arnply demonstrated (Ätlyon. and Micheal, 1959; Ä.Ilyon anC

Ilaughton, 1962) the preseiìt study was specificall¡r concetned r¿ith social

deveJ-oprnent rvhile earlj.er studies have nol-ed such cüntrol in efforls Ëo

change nany behavÍors in pÍoneer- invesËígatious. Âi-so of relevance here

ãre nurlìerous articles on social intèraction and co*oi)eratíon, llcr¿ever

they rvill be díscussed in appendix C ås they seeÌn rsoïe relevânt l-o that

section.

Social Behavi.oï ¿ìs a Side .Ì:lf f ecl:

A number of sLudies have been reported i t,.¡Íri ch socj-al behar¡-

íors have been ótranged as a result of the rnanipuleti.iû of cont:ingencj.ês

for other behavíor. Foï example Lhe porver oï reinfcr:cjng otheir be:lraviol:

to rer.luce undesi.r:able behavi.or wes r.'e11 denronstrateci by Sewell, llccoy,

aird ServeLl (1.973)., Tå:rtïuÍìs ând other unàesirable behaviors were-

removed and roore positive peer relaËiond establ_íshed fn a chi1d.

8ue11, Srodci:rrd, 11âfris aDd Baer (1.968), j.tì their cl-acsic

â.rLic1e, reported the jncr:ease of socía-1, :í"nte-râcËiûns of a il'ìraee year-'

old pre*school chii-cì, r;ith sociê.l and T¡olor clêvel,oPment defÍr:íts. Thc

chí1d iu.as r:eÍnforce¡i for u-"i.ng o(1t.dcor: pl;r-r cquipo'.eni: and r¡as igirored

f or attcìnlioD sec:1i:'-ug behaviols io\..'âl:d si caf f rÈr::bers. The- results i¡ere

air ir.crease in lhe tor-rchj-lg a::d ',r'.:il::t j-iza'LÍorlr; icwð r:C otl)er children,

co*ope:ret i'-l,c p.ilay, anci ths rlecì-ê-asìs: cf a'jleüij.oÍì seek,ir¡i.

äitb,v ancì Toler (117C) obscr:t'ed :iircir:asas iu Lire pro>:ínity
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co-operatíon, and vet'balizations fo peers in a fivc year old prc-schcol

boy, when he was all-owed l-o dispense candy rewar:ds Eo nursery school

classuat.es, fot- thej.l: appropriâte I¡ehavj"ors. Variables such as thc

pairíng of the child røith prj_mary rei[fo!-cemenË, were among those dÍs-

cussed by the authors as plausible explanaËions.

Imítatiog:

The reader j_nterested ín the rol_e of modelíng research and

social behaviors Ís referred to Hardy (f975), for a complete revier,¡ of

there produre and tlìe reÈarded. In general, observatÍonâl pararlÍ.grns

have been successfully deï]onstl:ated t-o be of gi:eat use in promoting

social behaviors .

Paloutzain, llasazi, Streifel, and Edgar: (1971) used pi:ompËíng

and reÍnfor:cenent to develop ân Ímilative repeïloir:e of social belìaviors

ín ten severely 
, 
retarded children. The subjects sl:iorsecl a signj.ficantly

hígher nean occl-u:rence of social responciing âfte:: training, than diC ten

contïol subjects ¡rho ¡¡ere not trâ.ined. The najor contribution of this

study is a demonstrati.on that currently used irnitåtj.\'e proceclures could

be expanded Ëo t.each complex social responses,

In an ínËeïesting display of noclelin¿; ef iects, O 
t Conr"rer (19r:9)

observed an incLease in social behaviors of a gro'.¡p of isolate rlurscjl¡

school childr:en rvho had been exposeri to a filn dep:i.ctiDg social inter-

actions betu'een model. peers , r,¡ilir a narratíve. .¡\ cìoiìËrol group,who s ar.r

a non*socíal- filrn, nade no impl:cveïìent. In a ful:".h.jr studl', OtCr:nnor

(1972) ernp1oyecl 33 social iso.lates f ron f c¡ur: schoc l.s. One-ha.Lf c,f these

r{ere slìo\ün a íiJ.m cìep:ic:ing approp::íaLe socia-l. bchavi.oi]s, \rhile i.he

olher hali l¡ei:e shor,'r-r a con.iro-!. f ifin" Th.el , ore*iralf of eacir of these

Lr,¡o grouirs rvere: rej-;rforcetl foi; appi:oi;rj.atÉì sjocial.. Þell¡,¡r':1.ors, ilo<ìelini;
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r,7âs shown Èo be more rapíd Ëhan shaping in acquísition of social

behavÍors and modelling subjects were observed to engage ln more

stabLe inteïactions over tíme rarhetheï shaped. or modelled alone. In a

follor^r up, modelled subjects remained aL a non-isol-ate level of ínter-
actíon, whereas subjects who had received shapíng alone, had returned

to previous 1or¿ levels of interactlon.

l"fo re recent1y, Kell_er and Carlson (1974) e¡posed l-9 isoLaÈe

pre-school- chil"dren eiÈher to four, five minute video tape recordings

of socÍal" ski11.s, or four, five rninute recordings of nature fÍ1ms.

Observers raÈed the frequency r,7íth Ìrhi ch subjects then dispensed

reinforcement and ínteracted with peers. onj-y the modelling group

increased on al1 three of the measurements tâken.

In an lnterestíng and relatively new approach to soeial play

behavíors, Qull"ítch and RisJ-ey (1973) have examíned the effects of
play rnaterials on soeiaL play behaviors. Their tepoïË demonstrates

the control of varÍous play rnaterials over behaviors in a group of

recreation center chil"dren.

Thus, socíal- behavior has been studíed fron a variety of per-

specÈíved, Efforts have been made at evaluating the social behaviors

of a variety of populations and at devising methods and procedures for
sueh a task. These have been numerous demonstrations of the abÍJ_Íty

of reínforcement procedures to increase socía1 behavior inder both

direct contingencíes and r¡nder conti.ngencies for other behaviors. Recent

Literature Índicates that socÍaL behaviors bettùeen people may also be

caused to increase when exLernal cooperatÍve contir¡gencies are placed

on those persons.
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CO-OPIiRATION AND SOCIAI- BETNVIOR

Al¿grd:" c:

Co-operaLion is a tern usually zlssociâLed rvith any situatíon

ín ç'hich fi{o or€ianisms behave i-n a manner L}ìat su¡mates their efforts

Eo gain some mutual goal. Ior this reason ¡Ìosi co-operatíon situaLíons

have had some relationship to an analysís of soelal behavj-or. Ilo\,IeveÌ '
from a behavioral analysis concerning i:he taxonomical dj.stríbuËion of

responses and reinforcers, a ge-neral definiLjon oÍ co-operacion all-or,¡s

rnany procedural var j,at.íons, (cf. lIake and Vulcelich, 1972). The essen-

tlal aspects of any co-ope::ation pi:ocedure as posíLed b¡' Hake and

Vulrel"íclt (L972; 1973) are that

(1) the reinforcers of both j-ndividua.i-s alre at leas! in part

dependent upon the responses oÍ ttre other indívidual and (2)

thaÈ the procerlure ail-orqs such respolrses, designatecl as co*

operâËive resporlses, to resul.t in an eqìJítable division of

. responses and reinforcers. An increase in co-operaLive

r:esponses ís índi.catíve of a co*operation effect. (H¿ke and

Vuke1ich, L972, p. 333)

Thus, sucir general terr¡s as social behavio'r- and ce-oÌlelative behavior

become too universal !o be of use. I,,lÌÌen the notion of cornûunícåtion i-s

introd-t1ced, \-e are iD a real d iletma as to '.¡hich level of analysis r.rill

be ost pro<iucÈive, tr'Iífh this qualif j-cal-ícn of ihe dÍscussion, Ëhis

sectrÍon of Ëhe present reviekt $ill deâ1 r"ith h,terature rel-evant to an

eïper j.rne.i-ìtal anal.ysis t;f co-ouer:ation es iL reiai eî to the social

behaviovs cf orgarisins placed in such s:i-tuattions f ::cn srttri¡unal ex¿rrnu-Les

tÕ complex hurnan eranp-les. Ir parË:icuiar lhe pr'Jcëss of co-ôperatiolì
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ratlìer than l-he or.rtconìes (choice l¡ehavior) rtf ll be discussed. ^

!9:".r9-B!ir9- nsþev:s. -4'11.f::i¡-iL ¡¡llt'xeg-g.rjsÉen s 3

ODe of the eariiest ::eported altelììpts at exanÌin.Íng co-operation

tras by Daniel (1942) \,rÍth rats. Eight raLs were shaped individually to

avoid ân electr:ic shoc.k in a chaniber by sitting on a shelf rthich ternìi-

natêd curr:enL f .L or.r Ëo the grid floor:, These seae anirnals were also

allor^¡ed access to food reinforce ent f]:o ì a foeJ ¡jish located in the

cenLre of the chamber, under a no shock condicion.

' Then pai::s of rats veì:e placed in the chaTnb ei: r¿ith food Ín the

centre dÍsh and the shock ccntingency Ín effect. After âppr..cxinìâLefy

f orf-y sessicrn. deys, tlìe r:âts acquj.red a f o'r¡n of cl*oPeraLj,ve responcijng.

l,lhile one aD-i.mal r¡ou-l-d sil ori the slìelf to reinÕr'e the shoclt, Lhe other:

ç¡oul"d feed. Danie.L reporled Ëhet ühe shelf anin¿ l- r¿ouid Lypically nudge

or bite the feeding anlmal, or cra.¡l on its b¿ck ir.ntil Ëhe feedÍ.ng

a:rj.mal ¡+ot¡J-d assune the shelf sj-tting posíti.on e,.rld be re¡.'J.aced by th€:

otlìe]; raL at Lhe feeder. A second study (Daniel" 1943) arraüged for a

food dish covcr co be lÍfted by the r.l'eight of cné ar¡1¡ial sitting on tlìe

shelf. In thi.s situat.ior, r,¡ith no sirock conL:inge.rtcy, co-.op€ration rÍos

not observed.

Sk"írLncr (1.962) presented L\'ro sj-nil.at: ci:í.gplays of c.o-operatiol

l:r pigeons, ïn one displ-ay, pig,r':cns r¿¡:re rcinforced inC i'¡j.dua.l.J-y for

lecliing a pí-n6 1:,crLg 
r,-. al.l- to ¡;ahe iË fali on tlie ÞPlJc$ite side of a

Laìr.te .

I îhu a,r,,,irt i.nt:cïaisted i.n circ'ice ¿nrì ctrlcor,r.: rc:ìrì:¡f clì (e .¡i., lrisonerts
Di-l eri:ìa G¡nl,:) i.s reii,:rrad io iìeÌìct.ìr (-i97Cl) ¡s: :- ii::r'ûl¿rr:)- oI si:ch
Ìesearch aircl liooi< i:;ìd i:;i:1D fl.Le (I9i !¡) lttt er'ì ¿c.l ùciic gcneral- ::evi-et;
of the r¡ea.



l,lhen reínforcenìent r,¡as nìade intermítttent, and tno ¡ir¿" pl""uA oppo.la.l5l

eacb otber, Ehe resul-t \.¡as similâr to a Lab.le teilr'.is game between

pigeons.

A second demonstraLion r+as of relevancc {:o a leader-follor¿er

relaÊionshíp, ligeons wer:e trained to peck tr¿o r.:i{ferent sets of keys

simultaneously to gain Írutuâl reinforcemcnt. Sk:'r:ùer observed that one

animal- cane under control of the lceys and the oli.:.-¡' anímalrs responses

came under Lhe conÈnol of the first anLnalrs r.ìE,,:irses. This analysis

was supporled in i:hat the follor¿er bird r¿ou1d ír.. ie-te actions of the

leader, Ëhat wer:e not relevant to t-he food cont:i... jency (such as dunking).

Boren (1.966) tïained monkeys j,ndír,idir¡ .. -1 oD a multÍple

schcdulc to lever pïess at high ïates anC then to not press (*rr: t ¡ì.
DRO), l¡hen placed it a rlyadic situetícn r"¡ith sli::r'-rlus lights to indÍ-

cate the components of the Dultiple schedule. A ::esp c'nse-exch ange

relationship cculd be maíntaíned in this siLuâtj,c r, r.rhere monice-v Ä would

respond and inonkey B r.¡ould receÍr'e the reinforce::. I.Jhen s tinulus li.ghts

r+ere rcrnovedr.co-operalion detcïioråLed. ì.lonllcy .'.rs hchavíor extingui-

shed a¡d monke¡u ts became satiaLed. Tlris stud¡' r¡il -i. be'- of ínportance in

a later dis cr¡s sion.

In a lâLer strrdl' (Colnran, Liebold and Br.r::ei:, J,969) monkeys ín

paÍrs vere placed, ín adjacent ca-ges aad each allci¡ed ro choose betveeo

a respc,ns'e that f e d c¿rch indiv j.riual.i.y, or both urt' ri:eys. AlLhough only

one of four nronlcclrs was ah"ays al.truj,s'Éj-c llìe a.Li:l;or:s indicaced by tÌris

rl??orL Lhât sevcral t-vpcs of rosi-londjng were obr:i:.:.¡ed as ireing possible

ân(j this provides ineentíve for fuïther research"

Coj:epi+i,-Uy-g.E9iìi]],-:ia:._._\,¡l:1.1)-sis.ir-,_l{Lri):irrs:

Or-Le of the c.l.¡ssric a¡p.) j.cr,tions oi ¡.r¡ c: i:eLjnc1]'tal anal-ys:i.s
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of behavj.or- Lo tlìe sludy of co-opeÌation vTas repoì:ted by Azlin and

Llndsley (1956). Ten 2 person teams of children r.rere taught to place

sticks 1ìrLo correspoúdin8 holes for nutual re-inforcement by respondilg

aÈ thà same Lirne. A1l- ten partnerships Learned the co-operative res-

ponse r'rithi.n ten rÌj.nutcs. Experj-menta] control r,ras detnonstraLed by

removal of the rei!ìforceìnent conlingency causing exËj-ncÈion of the co-

operative response and reinstatemerì.t of the response- rohen Lhe conting{]ncy

t¡as re*introducecl.

. SÍdor,rshi, Itraycoff and Tabourey (1956) c,onducced a sËudy on

the effects of reinforcement and punishnent írL 
.a 

m:inínal socíâ1 settíng, -

using 20 dyads of university students. Tiuo sribjects, unâvlare of each

oLherts preserrce, hacl a choice beLru'een tvJo buttons to push at any one

tíne. One butlon shocked tlìe partne-r, Lhe o t-iìer scoled poínts for him.

The fi\rer¡ty dyads irerd divided i.nf:o v¡eak and strong shock groups.

Resull-s indicaÈed that strorg shock dynds leamed to earn eaclì other

points and avoíd shoclc rvher:e-as r^¡eal.. shoclc clyacìs di.d not. Lea,r-nin¡¡

occurred in the firs.t 5 minutes of a 25 minute sess jr-on' This study

suppoïts å view thât "socj,al" behavior is a plociuct of the sane princi.-

p.les that dete!:inine ínCir¡ j.Cua-l behavioï, and r-esearch shot¡.lr1 f ocus ol-t

functional vârj-ables ralhcr than thosc such as a\,Jareness ' alÈitudes or

ùnderst-an(.ling " Ä s j.niler sËucly aud díscussir.¡n al:e r:epol:ted by

S:r'-do','"sicj (195i) .

The val.idity of sr:ch co-operatj,on procr:dr:res as r:euLioned

here as incljc¿iions of extïa- exl,?1' j ìircn ia J- clirj-cal. evaluatiorls of social

belraviorsr .;¡¿¡ s ilo:,i¡,ils:Ì ¡ated b,r Coi:.cri (lg62) " Ji1:ti-n, 3 tlì i.l:tèeìl ycer olrl

normal br:;* r¡¿rs a1ic,:.¡cil Lo co-cp¿ríì t.o i.'i,th f ivc Gciic'j Peoplc f ror:r h:is

daiiy J"ilc oil tl.le .Ler¡et-' pti-ll.iir¡¡ rjLrPsl:¿l t i:s o!- Azrj-o ancl 1,-i-,rdsl cr," (19:jó).
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By controll-ed condÍtions of leadership and conpetitive contingencies,

the behavior of Justin and hís peers hTas shown to correlate highly wíth

the general patterns of cooperafíon and comp€ititíon Justin displayed

!r'Íth these people ín hís daily routtine. hrhen working vríth a partner

r,7ith Ì¡hom he norrnally assumed a dominant rol,e, and allowed to be leadeï,

cooperatíve response acquisitíon was rapid. h1-ren the païtner was

all-or,¡ed leadership conttol, 
.acquisitlon of cooperation was sl-ow or

coTnpetition begân. Thís research sparked some later work by !ÍndsJ-ey.

Líndsley (l-966) further used Èhe fïee-opeïånt merhod of

anaLy zing cooperative and conpetitive behavíors. Lindsley deftned a

cooperative response for a dyad of chil-dren as each subject pulLing a

p]-rmger l,rithÍn a half second of the other. Subjects were exposed. to

condíli.ons of socíal- and non-social working, ånd the order in rvhí ch they

coul-d respond r¡as allered. By such an analysis the socía1 variabl_es

per se could be related to leâdership parameters. Tlre acquÍsítion of

cooperation r4ras not nearJ-y as quick in non-socíal sítuations as in

social. Leadership rn¡as shornm to be control_1ed vía contingency arr¿rnge-

ments. Thus prÍncíples of reínforcement that had been shown to coûtrol

individuaL responding r"rere shown to be sal_ient in contrólling a social-

situatíon.

Hínt¡¡en, Sarmders and De Myer (1965) used a cooperâtion procedure

in shaping Ëhree tearns of autístíc children. Candy reínforcemenË

was made contíngent upon a cooperatÍr'e lever task and they observed

an íncrease in physícal contact and vocalizations although never

directJ-y reinforced. A second study (liíntgen & Trost, 1966) åttempted

to directly reinforce lhese behaviors and was successful in shapÍng

vocal-izatlons in al-1 but one child:
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The extal¡lishrnent and analysis of co*oi)eråLi\¡c behavior 1)¿ì1/e

bee.rtr approachecì by two najor groups of rc--sear:chels si1Ìce the f i'-rs t.

demonstrations by those such as Li.DdsJ-ey.

Mithaug and his associates have published ¿Ln infoûlattive

serÍes of arLicl-es, ÍnvesLjgâting the paraiììeters of co-opel:ation 1n

young childr:en worlcing in snall groups (liittraug and Burgess, 1967, 1968;

l{ithaug, 19 73 ; ancl S te\,¡ar.t , Zel.man and UíLhaug, 19 7l-) .

These sËudies have demonstrated the ímpol:tânce of iDdivídual

reinforcemenl contingencies (Mithaug and Burgess, 1.967). and feedback

(lfithaug and Burgess, 1968) in clevelopin.g a group response. The auËhoïs

r"rote in these arLicles how a gt:oup resporisu ruu, ,r. "shapetl" the same

ivay individual. behavío:: rnusù be shaped. LaLer sttudj.es have demonstrated

control cver the gïoup rcspollse rate by reinf orci:-r--,.int of specífic oui:-

come ïates beLween groups of chilclren (Steh,:l.r:t et a.l, L971) and the

useful..iless of a subjectrs ttscore con^oaríson" bel:¿.; j.or as an .'rndÍcat.c¡r

of competition in a co*operâtion situal-Íon (Uithairg, 1973).

Sctrnitt and ],larr,,e]-l (1968) conducted ¡,¡ :i:ì,rrthe¡- inve-stigation

of co*operation using the Lindsley (1966) apparrrr-i:js.and gr:nera.l p::oce-

dure. Their fín<lings j-ndj,caEe that the original :inLpJ.icatíons of

Liudsleyts resear:ch on J.eadership and co-operalirl may have been pre-

nature, Schmilr and l.Ía::well ¿leÍnonstrated lhal (:â-operatj.ve respoDses

defined by ';r,ro peoplr: r:es¡rooding b'el-\.Jeen tliice tî t:iìree änd oile haff

seconcls óf sljnìulus cnsetì foL one- of tl:e d).i.ci il :'i leade r-foll.over

fash.i.on. vel:e noL obsaïv.id ne¡rï-l-y as f requenLly ¿,. :,-)r tliô orÍgirial

Linclslcy stucly. TJrc)' rc;sc,lrcd th¿.t iit Llrc or'i-8.:.;'::.i. 'ir-'.;í1rr tthcrc: t.ir':e

outs \n'eÍc ei,illoye..', (and hourc 1:i,3hi-s; r.rer-.e tur-i¡:d r,í:f) tiìe sul)iecLs ,.,:rcÌc

boih r..cspcridi]ìg to r-Ìral stíl¡r-i1.rs a:i ri,Jc:i.a t:.3 J r.'j.llr l:r'j ccsej¿.,'úíútt of t:irìie
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ouË. Thls was dc-n)onstratcd by the facc thaf rcs'o,r"cs of both subjccùs

r{exe !{ithin .2 seconds of each other (au Í:npossii:,le feat due- to hunan

reaction tine). Thrrs one subject r,7as not follo-"ri::3 the oLher aL al-I bul

rather both subjects in Línclsleyrs sLudies rnay have been under control

of stlmulus features cf the procedu::e. Therefoie the leadership res-

ponding ín Lindsleyrs experiTflelìts may havc beer iue to chance and noÈ

an orderly derìons Er:at.ion of coniÍngency ccntrol.

Further researeh by SchrnÍtt and Ìtar'\rel-ll (I977a; 1971b) has

'investígated co-operaLion in pârtnershj.ps, a func,ljlon of opporLuníËy

to disrupt co-operåÈion in partnerships, a functir¡iD of opportuníËy to

dísrupt co-operaiive ::espondíng b), tal(iDg reinÍ o ¡:,i:emenl fïom the part-

ner and the enh.ancenent of co.-oper¿1cÍon I¡hen taki-,ig could be avoided.

In the fÍrst paper (ScirilitË and ilark'el-l: " I971a) a series of

three experiments j-s presented. An j-ntereslj,n¡1 iii':al-ure of Lhese expe:r':

iments was thât the universíty student "partneLs'n ire\¡el: met or sav

each other. The oppirrtunity to take reinf orceirer:t: from the Þârtrìer

generally disruptecl or eljntiuated ongoíng co-oper':.rtive behavior regard-

less of thq hj.gher noney reinforcenient availablè ,¿itrin.g co-opel:alion

episodes. The second påpet: investigaËed â.dditÍo:.....1 i.:L conditloÌìs thât

generâted co*operatj,on despiËe the rrrislc" lnvol-vc:'.] . One exPerinìenl

allor¿ed each subjccl- to be signalled rvheir a "Lake " rcsponse hacl been

made. Ä loss coul<i be ar¡oided by sr/i-tchirìg lo a l c.rrve¡ rei,¡ard irldivíCual

task 1.¡íthi.n f -ive secoi-r<ls. Co-oper:åLj-o1l ltas hi 8,1-- 1s loil8 as Ehe avoicl-

ancê r:esponse rvas avaif¿rble" Tll a second experi,,í:!ìt e response v¡as ii1-

Ëroduced Ebat pr-ev¿ìn l-ed -"elíj¡g íor: a specificrd- p:,.-r:i.oð. Co-opel:alion

rJas inâir-!tai.nc¡i under tÌli.b cûndilic,n 1,,uL rlas el,ii:, :,lilted. ''rhei-L s;uch avoicl-

ånce ïesÞonscs subtracl-cd í.riorl ea;r-.irtgs; in Lh= ¿:'.')î:Íittl?i',t'
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. Af ter t:heir t j.mely revie¡v of co*oDer¿ìiion pr-oceclures, il.riie ¿.Lncl

Vukêl:'.ch (1972) re"ì:orted an ínteresting series of studies on co-operative

behavÍor in chi-ldrcil, Ilahe and Vul:e-lj,ch (1973) strrdied the effccts of

the avaiiabÍl.ity of a non co-operâtive rcsponse orÌ co-operatilre res-

ponding in retarded chilCr-en j.n a speciâ1, eciucaiion class, fór e ûìatch-

irÌg to sänple work t¿rslt, Inport¿nL features of Ëhís research tüere tha!

it al]oried cleviat:ions frcxr recip::ocíty, a seciningly iTnportant varj-ab].e

in stuclying co-operatÍon, ând it âttenrpted to der-ernÍne íf co*operation

l¡as due. Lo the pr:ócerìure per se.

Sub jects had .tr¿o panels, a f ixed \¡orkiÐg par-'el and a s ar;ple

stirnulus p ariel th¿ìt was noveable. l{j,th two subjects fâcing each other

at e disLal-ìce, their s aiÌií).le pro('ruc:',ng behe,.,':Lor: r¡a.s mon:itor:erl as the

sample s;ôÍnulus palel in'as :¡ove<l ín stages fertl)e-r ar,¡av froln each sirbject

and closer Lo the partner. trr'hen sample stiiìru-lus panels r.rere e-qu1distânt

fr:om eia-ch resi::ciive subje-ct, or closcr to a partneÌ then a subject,

co-operaÍ:ion r¿as observed. Irr general subjects responde-d r.Jilh l1ì¿ìr

Ìesporse r^'hicli pr-otj.led tlìe least cffort (djgt¿ncc),

A secoacl expe,rjnelrt thell renoved Lhe partne-r'for a period of

tine or pur-risheC sa::;rp1.e prorluci.ng ::es1;onses r'¡ith a paÍtner prescnl. îhe

first pr:oceclure prociuced individual resircndj-ng r"'ìrích Lurned to co-opera-

tive respr¡ilding on re-í-ntroduct i-on of tÌrrj !,ai:L1ìer. The punish;nenl contin-

g<:ncy alsc ganc:ral,ly -,:emoved co.-opera tive r:espciidÍng, Thus tile co-ope):¿ì-:

Lion r,¡as under coùtl:o]- of t-lre p::ocedure f or rîost subjects and i-nslructj ona].

or soc-jal. co¡riro.l. f or C*r,i¿r:lt sìiljec¡-s.

llair,e, Vrrìit-:l-ich ald. Íi¡lp-Lan (1973) rt:lcr-reii L:\]o cxpc,.::írien ts

c-onc.er:n'J ng audit rcsprnses ,ìuririg co-operíltion " ,4:i aud:-t respcnse \¡aiì

ote r:ìr j-cir \;¿raj llaillt.J j,rrc,d Ìi'l it,,r fr:rccìuct:loñ of acccrs to f'jc(ll:cs. tis;ing
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the same matchíng to sanple âpparatus as the Previous studies by ì-lake

and.-Vukelich (19i3), four pair:s of hlgh school sÈrrdenfrs trere shoi,¡n Eo

prodrrce more self audits under- social pr-ocedures than non social proce-

dures. A sôcial procedure t"'a.s one in ¡rhích a parLner tvas a.Iloi¡ed to

provide a subjectrs sanple stÍnulus. AlLhougb cor,rmuîication r.¡as alfoiù-

ed lf a conference response r''as made, it dicl not occur veÐ¡ frequently.

Also r,¡hen a subject rnade a self audit., this usually was followe<í by a

coactor audit. A second expeïímeni- r^'as designed to del-el-rìtine the asPect

of the coactor that rüas responsible for an íncrease in sel.f audits by

comparj"ü.g Lhe rates of self audits when a subjeci \rorlced â1one' during

parallel \ùoïk rJith a coactor present but hj-s scår'e unavailabl.e and

durÍng parallel r¿orh with a c-oactor pr:esen'ú, worltir-rg. aud hj-s score

avaj.lable. With the l-ater condition, the nost åudits were nade, and in

Èhe parallel work r,¡ith coacLor preseuL more audj-ts r¿ere ltiade than in

non socíal conditions,

À furËher experiment (llalte and \tukelich, 1974) used the satne

procedure and -apparatus but controoled the distribution of problems

available to subjecLs so that a subjectrs score could be behíncl, eoual

to or ahead of a partnerrs. Even condj.tj-ons pr:oduced tlìe nosl- audíts

ancl the âr]thors attributed tlìis to the f¿ct that such concitions. r¡erc

the ones ín r,,'h j ch the possjbl-e reinforcentent oÍ bei.Irg ahead or gettilÌg

ahead, were most r:eaci-i.ly apf erent- to a sub ject.

Hake-, V Þ:elÍch and 0.1.ver¿i (1975) . frrrlile::cri their ana.Iysis of

c,o-operåtioïr j.n tel:¡rs of rvhat thel' r:cf er 1-o as " col respoÌc1ence" .

hhíle incre¡'ses in co-cperative ïespcnses are inrlicative of

controì. by ti:e reinf orcc¡ resulting iro:n lthe cc*oJr¿r-a Lion

proccdurc,", coätLoi. by ¿he recipr:ocâI iìature oí tiie co-operaLi-orr
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procedure al-so requíres equal-iÈy or at least an increase in

the degree of correspondence betkTeen the nlr¡nbers of reinforcers

or cooperatíve responses of the members of a pair. Iî

co-operatíon 1s to be considered a social behavíor, correspon-

dence should be calculated as the per cent of the number of

relnforcers or co-operatíve responses of one subject ïelative

to the number of the other subject, rather than related Lo a

total- number of trials or opportunitíes for co-operation.

(Hake er a1., 1975, p, 63)

Using the same r¡atching to sample task as in theír previous

sÈudÍes l{ake and Vuke i-ich (1974) and high school volunËeers, they

examined correspondence in seven dyads. On each LTíaL a subject could

(1) gíve the rnatchlng to såmple probleur to his coâctor (gíve or

co-operatíve response) or (2) take the problem for himself (take res-

ponses). The fÍrst member of a pair to respond nad.e the choice, Under

thís procedure correspondence increaged compared to a random choice

baselíne condiÈion. The Íncrease was usually due horo'ever to take res-

ponses rather than co-operative gÍve responses. The authors call-ed

this sharing ând noted Èhat subjects alternated turns at problems.

Theír dÍscussions of the two experiments they conducted deal with the

differences in correspondence from the co-operative procedure and from

sharing. Eleven of the fourLeen subjects gaíned rrcst of theír reinfoïcement

from tâke ïesponses (sharíng). There r{as ãlso a difference in corres-

pondence r¿hen trials were massed or spaced out over days. Sessions over

days gained more correspondence but this could have been due to the

additíonaL co-operative control exerted by each sub-ject havin€i to

show up each day for sessions, A comparison of Lhe pi:esent resuLts to
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prlsonerrs dj-ler¡la reseerch r¿as íncluded.

!þ¡liÞulation of Co-op :

. lhe follovíng arr.Ícies are exemplary c¡f lesearch Llìat has been

conducËed in Lhe "field", coneerned \.riLh the paralììû.tic involved ín co-

operation. Some of Ëhe studies are g-¡oup coÍìparisons of various popu-

latíons, other are highly controlled si-ngle subject designs investiga-

tlng specific parârnefers. All are relevant exeäri:i-ary of co-operatioû

research.

Co-operation or co-opeïative behavíor hijs âl-so been refer-red.

to or examined ín social setLÍngs for some time- Otleary and Becker

(1967) presented a case study to denonstrate ¡þs ¿,.rplic-aËion of a set

of procedures to produce co*oper¿ltj-ve behavíor ín tL'o slbij-¡ìgs of age

sÍx and three. According to a psychiatrist they \v'e-re rrseriously dis*

turbed" buL with prompLÍng, fadíng, and general, si:.aping procedures they

were soon taugÌìt. Ëo play co-operatively and r]ot be dé-slructive or

aggressive.

I{art, Reynolds, BaeL, Brarnrley and llarrj.a (l-968) derronstrâted

that adult atÊeìll-ion could íncrease co-operaLj-ve ¡,J-ay, in a five year

ol-d pre school child if and only if it was made coÍrtingerrt upon such

behavior, \{hen a1-tention ¡r,as given ran<lomly thror:llìout the school clay,

co-operat:ive behavior \{âs noL observed.

Redd (1,970) denonstrated the generali ii i'.iic,n of s tÍmr,lus

con.tl:cl. over- có-operatil'e p.Iav behar¡j or in f orr:: sa.rYereÌy retal:dcd boys.

Tl.ìe chil.d]:èn receivêcl cort-inêent reÍnf orccner]t ir o,:r one adult. and non

coni:ingent reiÌrf orceÌenL -[ronì aûotlìe-r. On:L] the (ìclltro:L e>;¿ïf ¿ìd ¡y

the cor:Lingc:-rt adu]t gcncrâ-lized to âiìother norì c:.,])er irìei-ttal- sje.ttÍng.
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Shapira and Madsen (1969) reported ân interesting difference

Ín trnto sets of children. IsraeLi children from either an urban setting

or a KÍbbutz partícípated in Lwo experíments designed to assess degree

of co-operatíon or competítíon. Under group reward both groups of

chíldren co-operated, but when índivídual rer.¡ard was introducedo urban

children began to coûpete ín a non-adaptÍve manneï, whi l-e Kibbutzen

chíldren contiDed to co-operâte, In â second study nhere competitÍon

raTas sal"íent to success, Kibbutz children were much Less successful than

urban chlldren.

AJ,trnan (1971) has demonstrated that reinforcement contÍngen*

cíes per se nây not be fhe r¿ho1e reason for co-opeïation ín natuïal

sêttings. In a lab settíng, ten dyads of children rdere taught a co-

operatíve response r¿hi eh affected the frequency and naÈure of their later
ínteracËíons in a free play setting for only seven paÍrs. The other

three partners did not improve at â11 and sparked ALtmanrs discussion

of the inportance of progranrming generalízation.

In a related sËùdy, Diegel, BuLler and Ríekard (j.97L) conduc-

ted a controlled observation sËudy on chíldren of normal IQ, but i^rho

were enrolled at a sur.üner camp for emotionåj_l-y didtu¡i:ed children.

Four groups of six boys each r¡ere arraoged. (T\.ro groups of older boys

t8 - 12], årid two of L3 - 15 years). One group from each category hrere

control groups. The other trrro €jïoups experienced tvio conditions. Under

indívidual conditions each boy in a group could match lÍghts to a sample

Èo gaín reínforcenent. Under co-operåtÍve conditions, input as to

r,rhÍ ch líght to illuminate was required fron Èhe whole group. After

fíve daiJ-y thirty minute períods for each group, fhe condítions vere
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reversed, for the t\{o exPerinenl-al grouPs. Judges, recor-ding conctìl:Ïcn t

undgsÍ::able sociâl inLeractions suclì as verl¡al abuse, aggr:ession' r'rith-

dravral, and inat.tentj-onr ïePorted fer¡er undcrsírable res¡")trses in the

older subjects than in )¡oungeÏ as a gl:oup in co-oPerative situations

and less und.¿sj-rable responses for e:".perimental subjecLs over control

subjects as a group.

Maclsen and Connor (1973) reporLed a sLudy cc¡ncerned rqÍth

<lifferences in ïetarded an<l normaL chílclren in ¿1 ccml)etitive. situatíon,

from a cogniEive developmental corÌcept. Tr'ro age gr:oups of each popula-

tion (6-7 yea::s and 11-12 years) ver:e assessed in a sÍtuation r'¡here

coTnpeüilí\'e inuer..acficns rvere non-acìaptive in artaining reínfo::cenrent.

They founcl in ge-neraI thet retar:ded chíl.dren \rere rìore co-oper¿ìli\re

than normal-s ancl younger child!.-eû of both groups r7ere more co-oPcrati\¡e

than older.

Jackson and Jackson (1974) exarnined tlìe distr:ibuticn of

reinforcer¡e.nt behavior in rrilcl and mocleiately re'taIcied subje-ctst il] an

abtempt to del:eÏmine h oin' å Sub j ect wou]-t] clÍvir]e a f :.-xed ano.;nt of re-

inforcernenL in a situalion v.here he is told he har done all- the l¡ol'k of

a taslc, or in a sítrratiolr \,]heïe he ís asked to Cii'",'ide reirrforcers for

tvo other subjects t¡here one has done nore t¡orlc ' ¡t.11 cases \rere no-

cost to the subjects' The authors claíned fr:o¡r tl'i'-j'r results that

reLarclcd pcrsotls a!..e seiìsifi'/e to l-h¿: alìÌotrnt 6i 1'':1i cont::ibutcd b¡'

each ner¡ber of a gr:or-r1.,. Unf crtunatel-y the pr:occ.:cltrrcs and al::J'y'sis of

th5-s strrdy are L¿tckírrg in eiirpirical. f cunciat:Lc'D aÏ' :s('evel:)r s?eclrlative

if noi, nerlt alÍs t íc
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ç9:Q!s.Ìur.9-!-qIx!j-sr'.grli-qgg!gl:

.- Althc¡uglì relevant to the previcus tr,Io sub sections of eo-

operation anal.ysis r.ri Lh huma s, son)e strrdics seell Co wårraat special

coûsiCeraLion in thÍs revíerq due to their concern rvith co-operation and

connunicaLÍan ivithin dyads. Such an organj-zation of aîtÍclcs a],so rvill

lead the presenf: reviern' nor-e âirpropriate.Ly into the next and fÍnal

section orì CommuricaÈion aird Social Behavior.

Sparked by earlíer research on co-opcration Ín d1'ads such as

Jlosenberg (1960), muclì åttentÍon has beeD focused on an experÍ.rnenca1

LnvestiBation of communication and co-operai:íon. Evans (1965) us:',ng

a n¡odifj.ed trlisconsín General Testint Apperai:us iWCfe), exarnined the

oppor:i:unity Lo con unicate aùC co-ope::atíon ir:I dyads of nod.erale and

nildly.reLarded childl:en. The apparetus corsisted c¡f fou:: levers ';.frich

simultaneously rnoved lrays toward the subjecl (operator) and torvard a

pâïtner (receiver) r+hen prr.l-led. Thus an operator coufil d.eliver rein-

f orcenenl- lo tr j.nse.Lf ; or: to a parLîer, or both dcpe-r:d:Lng on the choice

of levcr pullecl. Sixteen dyads r.,ere placecì in a frce conuuunication

pr-oceciure in \'ririclr boLlr subjects cou-lc sce câr:li othcr. Si]:tec:r-t oLher

dyads tn'ere placecl i.n a restr j,ct-ed cor,municat íûrl condition in rshi cir on 1.

an "operato-,:" sutrject couLd se¿e llìe trays of lhe apparaius buE Ëhe ::e-

ceiver: could r'!ot. 0f eleven d),acis rçho co-opp.r¿ted íÌ thc study nine

did so Ín the f ::r-:e ãon;runi calion. conriiticn. Iior¡ever undet a ::elersa-l-

conclitio:r ëif:illt oí- t\rc-l-\:{r co-rli)erat-ing riyacìs riiri so under th¿ì restí:::.cted

coÐrnunic-aticrÌ prcc-edr.irr:. Ir á sr,i'rii¡¿¡ry discussiou the, .lutilot's concl-¿de

thaË f ilec ccraiiru:: j caî:ioÌ j.ncie:r.jarìr rjiì{) prc'labj-j,ily ¿1¡ ¡ ¿- cr¡-.'e ra tion rtÌrerr.

and on.l.y r¿hcrr ti.r r: oi)Êar-/: iiri-r i il,' to írc¿-1i- jLrr'iil',iilicilLt: js ptesetìt frojl the

crirl-íìcì: of a dynri:ic ':¡t; ¡1: la:;l: "..
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Spradlin, ciradeau and Corre (L967, 7969) have reported rhe

results of a series of e4perinents designed to investigå.le communicatÍon

and co-operation in dyads of retârded chíldren. In the first repoït,

tvJo experÍments are presented rrith ten dyads of higher level (rnean IQ

61) and ten dyads of lower leve1 (mean IQ 40) retarded adolescents

(11 - 15 years o1d) who r¡orked on the modified WGTA díscussed above. The

first experírnent provided ar¡d operâtor of a dyad hri th tr,ro choíces:

(l-) to respond on a lever pull to give a partner reinfoïcement ånd him-

self reinforcernent; or (2) to delinver reinforcement to hurnself on1y.

rhe carts holding reínforcement Ín these experinents were ín full víer¿ of
both operaÊor and receiver, Ttrïee-quatters of the operators would gJ-ve

reinforcemenÈ to both hi¡nself and receiver under these cond.íÈions (no

cosË), A second experj.ment, provided that the trays weïe visivle only

by the receiver. Each operator rnrorked sÍx sesslons with a higher Level

receiver and lor/er level receíver. Operators made more correct responses

(delivered reinforcement to both) r¿hen assembled wÍth high Level receivers

than wíth 1ow. In general, when worklng with low 1eve1 receívers, operatoïs

improved over sessions, with some operators performing at chance levels.
These erperíments 1ed the auÈhors to conclude that the receivers were

providlng díscrlmÍnative stimulÍ for operators and that conrûunícative

behaviors could possibly be aÍded by colouríng trays to identify them

and províde stïonget cues for verbal behavíor. preventing gestural

conmrmication mÍght increase vocal behavíors in such situaÈíôns.

In a further e),?eximent (Spradlin êt al., 1969) t\renty_fouï

pairs of mild and moderately ïetarded children wcrked. on the sâme apparatus.

rn thís study' giving was examined as a function of the amount of reín-
forcement given, and the cost to the operåtor. The vaLue of reínfoïcement
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¡qas not inìportant, Wl'rcn thcre L'as no cost to tlte operaLor a..!d fi.,,e oi

tìrenty-four still gâve t¡hen it cost then their reinforcers . Wre¡r

co-operaLion involving co ìmuíricâLíon resulLed in both sul-.jecLs bc.ing

rieinforce-d eighteen of i-werÌty-four co-operâLed. In Lhis condition onlv

the r:eceiver could see ¡vhich ca¡:! cont¿tined reinfot:cemenË. The connu-

nleation in these studies \,¡as not r:reasutcd per se. That is, conmunícati,on

!¡as assr¡med to have taken pl.ace as a resulË of hi¡;her thaiì chance co-

operêtion vhen oaly the receiver received the infor:mation leadíng í:o

mutual r:eínforcenent.

An earlier study by IIoJ,lis (1966) used Lhe same apparaÈus and

procedures buL was desÍgned rrithin the frame of ::eference of pr:evious

comnunic¿:tíon r..ri th rlonlieys (llanion a,ncl l{oll i.s, J-962) .

Níne dyacls of severely retat:ded institlltionaliz-ed reterded

childre-n worl.,ed. on Lhe p-r-eviously nentioned r,lodif ied I{GTA apparatus.

In the fírst crz p {'rr:inetl t, iE r¿as demousirated tllât subjects acting as

operators \¿oril-d not respo d to profide reinforcen,enË Lo a päl:tnel: at ¿l

greater Tâte tlìan to an eüply châil:, fll a sccor.c] €x]ìeriìnent, the cal:ts

t¡ere si¿uaLed such that eaclt subject couki s¡1, gíve rewards to a partner

arìd not to l¿ínself . Seven of n j,ne did so. A th j,rd experi.ir:ent shiefded

the carts fro¡n ¡he operaLol: at-Ìd j-t r¿as ol¡served tlLat receivers gestut:ed

âs to the cori:ect car-; ó02 of the tirîe. As ope r:ato::s respoldcd accor-

din¿Iy 53?,í of tlri: tÍn: it rv¡s cor¡clr¡cicd rlra r the gestures nust lrave

been f rin c t'. ion¿ri,. Tilet cliil-d rec¿i.:srs r"..,re ::epJ-aced trii:h adult niale or

fernale e:ipe::irriÌlÌtor:s. 0per¿ìtor prtrf orlr:ancc increased ta t0 átìd then

972 accurac¡' ;i-ìi d"l.i\¡el íng tlìc s j.ûir.ll l.eC tray.

A furi:'irer ei:ll3rlrrrt^1j lil.:lÌ Li:åireC t-iìÈ sjribj(ìc1-:i to corÍcctl)'

1-¿ìi) the iäirJ"c, po:i.DL or: v¿¡c¿:.f ,i ze lcr írr). e:':I,'or:i,lÌ:cittor ¿ìs the oÌ)el:ei:ot:.



I,li Lh one exception all. the subjects endcci rrp of u SS"/" ¿lccuracy fu.r.f .oT

ges-Lural and vocal responses as receivers Ín a tent condj,tion.

These studies, using the \,IGTA ltave gïeat reler¡ance Lo the re_

search quesiion to be later preseütecl, and dci¡rìonstrate some -rrelationshÍÞs

to be later discussed betveerÌ co-operatlon and conrnunicat j.on.

?owers and Powers (197I) reportecl an experimenL nodelled. on

the clesign of tsoreng (1966) ¡ronke), study. îioo dyads of re{:arded chj.fdren

were al-for¿ed to respond in pairs on indivíduar- fixecl ratio schedules

to provide each oLher with reinforcers on r.rlìat- they called a "back

scratchtt schedule of reinforcement. UnCer such a contingency, subject

Á responds and subject B recej-ves the ïeinforcer an,l vice versa. After

tvo applicatíons of thÍs procedure to thc chÍl-dïen, soìxe\"¡hat correspon-

ding races of responding and reinf orcer-ùerrL k¡eïe gained. A sicie effect,
not neâsured but noted by the aut-hors, ft,as tb.at the subjects of a dyad

t¿ould interact duri.ng sessions rnore Èha' tr.rrerrious to the study, There

I\tas also some þene-r:ali zaf, j_on of this to n¡aïd silua,úions.
' Wil1íams, l'lcit:rin, McDonal-cj, I{arcly and Lanbert (1975) respon-

dÍng to Poiqersrand Powerst suggesÈion that socia.l l:nièrâction per se

míght be invesÈigated as a furÌction of a baclt scl,.afch contingency, moni-

rored the soci.al l:eh¿.viors of two dyads of severely retâr.led gir:ls. The

glrrs rrere tuice given token ¡eiriforcers on a t,acl.- s¿r:atch schedule for:

a tabfe sewing task after ¡','divid al token rei.nfcrceinent for that behíì-

vior in a multiple baseJine cies:'-ng sl-udy. Sociai irLte::acLio¡ clcfined

as lookÍng, iouching. po1!tl-j.ng, and vocalj.zin3 j_ncrr::rsod .lur-inêl co-

operat:i.ve phases -r.:.i- th a corrcspondi.t_.g increase ir: ;. gcnr:ral \,Jåì:d set.ting.

,4. second s;tud¡', LjilÌ_.ian:;, ií:rrt.i_n and librarni (.1974) dei:c¡¡¡i,ted iit¡Lt s¡cit

incrcases in irLcracti-ve behi.'¡i,o::s iir r.;i:r,eir:J_). i:cti.lt deú chi-l_<lrr:¡. r¡cre
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¡nostly duc to Êlìc coni:ÍrÌgcrÌcy j)er- sc :ind not rnLr.rc-lï th(: pair.Lng oí ir

su.bj€ct I s nane wj.th r:einf orccmen.t. Iù this sludv iÍìconsisicnt irìstruc-

tions Lo subiects rcrgar:d j.ng rdlich sjubjectrs respotding þacl providccl

ïeinf oïcenìerìt, dicl not contl'ol social 1)elrrvÍ.ol-s as great.l-y as the

actual conlin¡;ency appliccì to a lever pressirrg tas;k. That ís, a co-

operaiive respoLrse-exclange contingcncy -ì'-ncl:easecl sor:iaf j.nte.râctions

regarclless of l:-nstructiors to a subject on each irial ihât he rras pro-

vi-díng hís ovtn rejnforcers due to his <¡r,'r, responciing.

Thus co-operation is a very _Large area of research, and as

dcrnoustrated, :Ls ver-y re-levant to sociâl behavior in the relardecl , Tireo-

reficêl resear:ch on the paranle-ters ilìl'olved in any co.-oireratior-r procedure,

coupled rvi.1-h f j.nrlings on co-ope,rative bah¿.viors it applieri settinBs have

letl to procedurc,s for furthering t:eseaì:ci"r and jncreasing socialt behavio::,

Co-ope-r:atioü procedures nt¿ly al-so hale relevance as 1:rocedures tc te¿i.ch

comnÌunicâtor:y Ìrehaviors.
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Appendíx D

Pre-Experirnental Traf ning procedures

Indívidual Shaping: Each subject hras Èaken to the musÍc machine

areâ and seated ín one of the tv¡o châirs on each side of the apparatus.

The experimenÈer h'ould sit Ín the other chair after placing a pair of
headphones on the subject and hirnself. The machÍne r,,as operâted by a

second experimenter fTom the adjacent observation room. The followíng
general procedure rras then fol-l_ovred:

A subjectrs J-arge stímulus light on the top of the machine was

ílluminated for ten seconds and the e).?erimenter physieally guided the

subject to emit one of the tr,¡o behaviors for thåt n:ini_session (for
examp le, stând). Reinforcement was delívered, and the experÍmenterrs

J-ârge stÍmulus 1íght I,Jas then illunlinâted and he would emit the

approprÍate behavior al-so (stand). ThÍs process r,ras repeaËed for the

other behaviors for aLL three mÍni-sessÍons, for the first sessÍon.

After thís sessíon Ëhe followíng procedure v/as used. A subject rrould

Teceive a ten second light illuminaÈion, and íf no behavior occured

a further Len second illumlnation was presented rarÍth a prompÈ fïom

the e)rperimenter of, ttltts your turn", and a poinÈ to the correct
behavior (the square on the f1oor, for example, for standÍng), If
no behavíor occured, a third ten second presentation of the 1arge

J-íght was nade ând the esperirnenter physically guided the subject

through the behavíor. (Actuatly helpíng the chÍld to stand in the

square). For each míni-sessíon of sÍxteen Ërials, eight trials were

devoted !o each of the two behaviors. Each subject received six of
these individual tråíníng sessÍons wíth the experimenter âs a partner.

Shaping Dyadic partners: Subjects were assígnecl to dyads by

proximíty of age. That is" subjects of a dyad were approxÍnately the

s ame age, and dyads one and trn¡o L/ere conrpletely non-.verbal, vrhile
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dyad three wâs partially veïbal. Subjects of a dyad were taken to

Èhe muslc machine area and always seated in Èheír s a¡r¡e chairs (relative

to the music box) and the experir¿enter \,rould sit behind the nåchíne,

betr¡een the t!¿o subjecÈs' The same procedure as was used for indívidual
training was used for dyadic tïainÍng. That is, subjects r^reïe taught

Èo respond to their large s tinulus 1íghts rnrith one of the trnro ïesponses

for a particular nini-sessíon, with pïompts and guidance when necessary

from the experimenËer, I\tren one subjêct respoaded coïïect1y, both

subjects r¡ere reínforced. Dyad one receíved tr¡o such sessions, while

dyad two receÍved three,

Dyad ?e::formance Al"one: The final dyadic performance wâs acheived

by folloiving the same general procedure as before, but the experimenter

Ì^tas not present in the room. h11en a prompt \4ras necessaty, the experÍ_men_

ter lrou1d enter the room, but gradually prompts r,¡ere faded to only

verbal pronpts vía the subjecf?s headphbnes \,¿ith the experímenter

being located in the observatíon ïoom. As one area of interest to the

ex?erimenter ¡;as whether or not later aequired verbal behavíor between

partners of the dyad would irnprove music machine cooperatíve behaviors,

a ¡¿e ak criteri.on of performance rÀ7as set at 502 coïrect responses for
all behaviors and not necessarily on the same session. Dyad one

satisfíed thís requirement in th,elve sesssions, dyads two and. three

ín thÍrteen sessions.

For all sessíons, for a1l dyâds, the order of the nini_sessioûs

was altered each session to avoid any orde::ing effects. llithin a

partícular rnini-session, the t'turn', typically alternated from one

subjeet to the otheï but occasíonally one subject ¡,¡ou1d be given a

felnr triâls i¡r a row in ån êffoït to enha-nce tlÌe stÍnulus control of
the lights over responding.
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II,LUSTRATIONS OF SIGNS TOR EPERIMENT 1

STAND,N
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Tt¡o hands
{fpward Mo tion

One hand
Palm üp, s tatÍonary

Two hands
Downr'¡ard Motion

,l*A'--
Two hards
One sweeping the
staÈíonåry "GIVB" pain
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II,LÜSTRATIONS OF SIGNS FOR E)GERIMENT II
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II,T,ÏJSTRATIONS OF SIGNS FOR EPERIMENT III

One hand One hand
Palm moved horizontally Fist noved horizontallyaway from body to\,¡ard body (shoulder)

M&M

One hand
Index fÍnger is r'Èwis ted
in contact wÍth cheeek

ffi
T\,'o hands
Tn<iex fíngers are
raised and'\,riggled"


